
Laborite

wins poll
SDP’s showing
remarkable
LONDON, July 17 (R) — Britain’s new

Social Democratic Party (SDP) Friday
looked set to become a major political force
after a remarkable performance in its first

parliamentary by-election. Roy Jenldns,
former president of tbe European Economic
Community (EEC) Commission, came dose
to unseating the opposition LaborParty in an
election Thursday in the Laborstronghold of
Warrington.
Jenkins, fighting with the support of the

minority Liberal Party, polled 42 percent of

tbe vote against 48 percent for Labor left-

winger Doug Hoyle. Labor's majority of
10.274 at the 1 979 general election was cu tto
1,759. It was a major success in the SDP^
campaign to win the center-left ground of
British politics and break the traditional

two-party domination.
Jenkins and three other former Labor

cabinet ministers quit Labor because of its

increasingly leftist policies and launched the
SDP in March. The party has 15 members in

the House of Commons — 14 Labor defec-

tors and one former Conservative — but it

has yet to win a parliamentary election.

Opinion polls have predicted an SDP-
Liberal alliance could win the next general
election. But it may not be called until 1984
and such early polls have often proved unre-
liable. Newspapers hailed the Warrington
result as sensational. The Guardian called it

die most stupendous achievement by any
party in any by-election in postwar history.

Jenkinssaid theresultshowed dieSDP was
a major presence in British politics. “These
figures mean, translated on to the national
scene, that we have the prospect of an SDP-
Liberal government with an overwhelming
majority,” he said. “I have taken part in 12
elections. This is the first I have lost in 35
years, but it is by far the greatest victory in

which I have participated.”

The SDP crushed the Conservative Party
aswell as makingsevere inroads into Labor's
support. The Conservative candidate, Lon-
don bus driverStan Sorrell, polled onlyseven
percent of the vote, against 28 percentfor his

party in 19791
Itwasa humiliatingdefeatforPrime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher, whose monetarist

economic policies are blamed for Britain's

high jobless rate, now 11 percent of the work
force.

Ruling parties usually fare badly in mid-
term by-elections, but at Warrington the

swing was against Labor as well. When tbe

result was announced Jenkins pointed out

that Labor had collected the worst vote in

Warrington for 50 years.

Observers blamed Labor's poor showing
on the party’s internal left-right wrangling, in

which Hoyle bas consistently supported the

left wing led by Tony Benn. Labor Party

leader Michael Foot said the by-election

result was “a crushing vote of no confidence

in the government.”
Lord Thorneycroft, chairman of the Con-

servative Party, said the resul t offered no cer-

tain guide to what might happen elsewhere

and added: "The message from Warrington is

directed more to Mr.Benn and Mr. Foot than
to Mis. Thatcher."

EEC steel units

retrench 73,000
BRUSSELS, July 17 (AFP) — Some

73.000 jobs were lost in the European
Economic Community ( EEC) steel industry
in the 12 months ending April 30, 1981 ,

and
43.000 of these were in Britain, EEC figures

showed Friday. During the year, the EEC
steel industry had a total workforce of

578.000 against 651,000 in the previous
year.

After Britain, other reductions were in

France (15,000), West Germany (1,008),
Benelux countries (6,000). Italy s workforce
Was unrJ>«ngfrd

Israelis pound Beirut;

123 die, 500 injured
BEIRUT, July 17 (Agencies) — One

hundred and twenty-three persons were lol-

led and more than 500 wounded in heavy
Israeli air attacks on Beirut and south Leba-
non Frida}-, the Palestine news agency
WAFA, reported.

The raids hit at Palestinian positions in south
Beirut, localxesidents reported. The radio of
the rigbt-wiig Phalangist Party said Syrian
troops fired* ground-to-air missiles at the
attackers and a plane was seen falling into the
sea, but there was no immediate confirma-
tion.

Black smoke Tose to the sky and the earth

shook as bombs ripped through Palestinian
earthworks, set up to protect anti-aircraft

batteries. The residents said some bombs
landed near the Kuwait embassy.

Sabra and Shatila refugee camps in the

south Beirut were hit in die strike. Several
ambulances rushed toward the scene of the

attack as Beirut residents took refuge in

basements. There was heavy anti-aircraft

fire. Some residents opened up with small
arms as the planes flew low over west Beirut.

The Palestinians have their political head-
quarters in a suburb of west Beirut, close to

the scene of the raid.

The Israeli chief of staff, Gen. Rafael
Eitan, said on radio Friday that all of Israel's

citizens were at war with the commandos but
those who lived on the northern border with

Lebanon were in the from line.

An Israeli military spokesman claimed
they had destroyed the headquarters of two
big Palestinian commando organizations.

Israeli pilots also claimed they scored direct

hits on the headquarters of Fateh command
and the Democratic Front for the Liberation
of Palestine ( DFLP).

Local residents said the Israeli planes
pounded Palestinian positions in the south-

ern pan of the capital close to the interna-

tional airport.

The Israeli attack was made on the same
day that the United States was expected to

announce its decision on resuming shipments

of F-16 fighter plane to Israel.

Eyewitnesses in south Beirut said about 12

Israeli planes made three passes over Palesti-

nian positions. President Elias Sarkis called

in the Soviet and American ambassadors to

discuss the raids. Lebanese officials said.

They also said Lebanon would demand a

meeting of the U.N. Security Council.

A statement from Israeli Prime Minister

Menohem Begin' s office said Israel would
continue to attack commando positions even
if they were located in or near population

centers. “The responsibility falls on those

who claim immunity while risking the lives of

civilians." the statement said.

(Continued on back page)

Calm reigns Ottawa summit to discuss

in U.K. cities EEC’s links with Russia

(Wtrcphoto)

UNCIVILIZED CONDUCT: UJS. Senate candidate John Rogers throws a rigjbthand

punch at television news reporter ' Loren Tobia at a press conference at Charleston

Thursday.Rogers,an attorney whohadJutannounced his candidaturefortheSenatein

1982, rushed at Tobia and punched Mm after the reporter asked him a question, which

infuriated the candidate.

Dockmen threaten strike

Poles await party poll results
WARSAW, July 17 (AFP) — Suspense

mounted here Friday as Poland waited far the

results of tbe vote by delegates at the Polish

Communist Party congress who selected

party officials in the first secret ballot ever in

Eastern Europe.
The 1,955 delegates finished voting

Thursday night for 430 candidates for full

and deputy members of the party’s central

committee and various other committees,

sources dose to the congress said.

They said the delay in the results was due to

the complexity of the voting system. Dele-

gates were reportedly given a total of eight

fists to fill out for the various positions.

Meanwhile, union leaders of some 40,000

dockers at major Baltic ports — including

those that set off Poland's domestic turmoil

last summer — have called for an indefinite

strike next Thursday following a breakdown

in negotiations with the Polish Maritime

Bureau, union sources said Friday.

The strike was being organized to protest

against tbe government’s refusal to ratify an

accord concluded on May 5 that called for

better salaries and working conditions. Key
areas of conflict indude seniority bonuses

and sick pay.

At the congress, a number of delegates

protested against the voting procedures, say-

ing that they favored candidates whose

names appeared on the first of two lists for

each set of positions.

Before the vote, first secretary StanisJaw

Kania appealed to delegates to take into

account Poland's international respon-

sibilities when voting. Kania said that he had

promised Poland! s neighbors that the party

"would win. the congress."

According to a few details filtering out of

the congress, some delegates took great pains

to keep their neighbors from seeing their bal-

lots, while others charged that there were too

many candidates drawn from tbe government

and centra] administration in the race. The
delegates have been in close touch with their

base constituences during the congress, keep-

ing telex and telephone fines busy.

Meanwhile, independent unionists met in

Lodz in central Poland Friday to discuss

"grave” problems.

. Solidarity Union sources at the Polish

national airline. Lot, said however, they,

believed a threatened all-out strike might be

settled before next Monday s deadline with a

government concession to approve their

choice of a director.

New tensions emerged Friday when Sol-

idarity officials in Pila, in northwest Poland,

reported security police and legal officials

had raided a regional union office and dosed

down its printing operation, seized brochure

and Solidarity publications.

LONDON, July 17 (Agendes) — Calm
returned to the streets of Britain’s dries
Thursday night after 13 straight nights of
urban rioting — die worst mass violence
month of the mainland this century.

By 0330 local time (0230 GMT), police
throughout the country reported no recurr-

ence of the wave of violence that has swept
across the country over die past two weeks
resulting in more than 3,000 arrests. Nor-
mally, tbe riots have begun shortly after mid-
night local time and have been over within a
few hours.

Earlier Thursday, in an eight-hour par-
liamen tary debate on the riots.HomeSecret-
ary William Whitelaw announced that two
government ministers will be dispatched to
the riot zones of Liverpool to investigate

inner city conditions. The one-third blade
Toxteth district of the northwest port was
torn by some of the worst rioting. Whitelaw
also announced a special inquiry into Wed-
nesday spre-dawn policeraidon West Indian
premises in.the south London suburbofBrix-
ton which sparked off fresh violence there
last Wednesday night.

He told legislators Thursday that although
the immediate task of the government was to
“ remove the scourge of civil violence " from

Britain's streets, “ at the same time we must
develop policies of mutual toleration on
which the whole future of our British democ-
ratic society depends." Amid uproar among
legislators, Whitelaw* s generally-supported

comments were challenged by leading anti-

immigration campaigner Enoch Powell who
said the opposite.

The rising non-white population in Britain

would render many of Britain’s streets
“ ungovernable," said Powell, a member of

Northern Ireland’s Protestant Ulrter Union-
ist Party who quit rite Conservatives in 1974.
The recent riots, said Powell — a former
health minister — had brought many people

to accept the need for measures to stop what
be termed " the inevitable increase and
doubling ” of the non-white population.

Non-white immigration has been con-

stantly reduced through successive controls

imposed over the past 15 years by both Con-
servative and Labor administrations. The
country's current 2.4 million non-whites
form 4 percent of the population.

In a bitter attack on Powell, Environment
Secretary Michael Heseltine — one of the

ministers being sent to Liverpool to root out

tbe causes of ther riots — said the maverick

politician' s remarks would only “ ferment the
very anxieties and tensions you are forecast-

ing. ’’ Heseltine also partly blamed Britain's

powerful trade unions for the decline of jobs
in inner cities.

He was heckled by opposition Laborites—
traditional allies of the unions — as he con-

demned unions for using “ monopolistic

power in a way that has destroyed jobs:*

WASHINGTON, July 17 (R) — Secretary

of State Alexander Haig has said the seven-
nation economic summit in Ottawa next
week would discuss U.S. concerns over

Western Europe's growing trade and energy
links with the Soviet Union.
He told a press conference the issue was

put on theagenda ai die request of the United
States and *we look for a probing discussion

on bringing...economic relations into line

with our political and security objectives.’

The Reagan administration, which has
challenged Moscow’s world-wide politics, is

concerned about the export of high technol-

ogy to the Eastern bloc and possible West
European dependence on the Soviet Union
because ofpurchases ofnatural gasfrom that

country.

The two-day summit opening Monday will

bring
.
together President Reagan and the

leaders of Britain. Canada, France, West

Germany, Italy and Japan for talks on a wide
range of economic and political issues. Haig
said he did not expect major accords, but he
predicted harmonious meetings, 'without

confrontations,’ despite disagreement over
economic and other policies.

In Paris, a presidential spokesman said

Thursday President Francois Mitterrand will

bring up Europe's desplcasure with the

United States's high interest rates in a private

meeting with President Reagan before the

stan of the summit.
Spokesman Michel Vauzelle said Miner-

rand would meet Reagan for about 90
minutes Sunday in the Canadian capital. He
said Mitterrand's discussion with Reagan
would be guided by‘firmness and frankness’.

The spokesman also said the French presi-

dent would underline that social problems
must be considered m the search for solutions

to the world economic problems.

Russia hikes spending

$136b U.S. defense bill voted
WASHINGTON, July 17 (R) - The U.S.

House of Representatives has approved a
record $136 billion defense bill. $26 billion

more than for the current financial year.
The figure represents about 60 percent of

the torn] amount requested by the Reagan
administration for the defense establishment
in the year starting October 1. The bill

authorizes funds to buy ships, planes and
weapons and also covers research and
development and operation and mainte-
nance. It now goes to a committee of the
house and Senate to be reconciled with a bill

previously passed by the Senate.
During a lengthy debate Thursday, the

house voted to allow military personnel to
make arrests and seizures offshore in narco-
tics smuggling cases and overwhelmingly
rejected an effort to kill the controversial MX
missile.

In Moscow, a senior Soviet defense official

warned Thursday that the Soviet Union ha-
stened to strengthen its strategic nucleai
arsenal to counter increased U.S. militan
spending. Marshall Nikolai Ogarkov, Soviet
armed forces chief of staff and deputy
defense minister, said the Kremlin ordered
the build-up because the Reagan administra-
tion was pursuing an unfettered arms race.

He made the comments in an article for the
theoretical journal Kommunist. published by
the central committee of the Soviet Commun-
ist Party and excerpted by the official news
agency Tass. "In this, special attention is

being given to those forces and weapons
which ensure the highest degree of might in
the army and navy” Ogarkov wrote.

Meanwhile, U.S. Defense Secretary Cas-
par Weinberger will publish evidence that the
Soviet Union bas deployed up to 300 mobile
SS-20 missiles, two-thirds of them aimed at
Western Europe. Pentagon officials said.

Issue for summit

U.S . bills forbid acquisition of firms
WASHINGTON, July 17 (AP) — Two

House of Representatives subcommittees
have approved bills to restrict foreign efforts
to buy U.S. companies, and 1 9 Congressmen
urged President Ronald Reagan to make the

issue a central topic at the Ottawa economic
summit next week.
The House Interior Subcommittee on

Mines endorsed a bill Thursday calling for a

nine-month moratorium on purchase of more
than a 5 percent interest in any U.S. oil, gas,

coal or minerals company by any foreign

inteicat. The bill calls for the Department of
Interior to study tbe foreign acquisition prob-

By Adil Salahi

Religious Editor

The month of Ramadan has witnessed

many an occasion of vital importance in

Islamic history. Among the earliest and

greatest of these are the battle of Badr and

the conquest of Makkah.
The Battle of Badr which took place on the

17th day of Ramadan (corresponds today) in

the second year after the Prophet* s immigra-

tion to Medina, i.e. 1401 yean ago to the day,

was the first major armed confrontation bet-

ween the Muslims and the disbelievers in

Makkah. The Prophet and his 300 or so fol-

lowers in Makkah had to immigrate one year

earlier after enduring mud} hardship. In

Medina Islam was making much headway
over the preceding few years. When the

Makkan Muslims immigrated to Medina they
were received with warm welcome by their

ethnic brethren. The establishment of a firm

bond of brotherhood between the immig-
rants and Che Medioan Muslims was among
the top priorities of the Prophet as he settled

in his new dty.
At first. The Makkans viewed these

developments in Medina with little concern.
Their initial reaction was one of hope that the

Badr: The battle we celebrate
crisis brought about by Muhammad and his

new call was over. They soon began to real-

ize, however, that Muhammad was getting

stronger and stronger. As a few skirmishes

between the Muslims and the disbelievers in

Makkah erupted the letters’ attitude began to

acquire a complexion of deep concern. Mat-

ters were soon to come to a head.

At Medina the Muslims were in a favorable

position to threaten the trade route between

Makkah and Syria which was indeed an

economic lifeline for When the

Makkan Muslims immigrated to Medma they

had to leave behind their homes and most of

their belonging. Qundsh did not lose much

time before it laid its hands on all that

belonged to its departing sons. So it was only

natural, given the tribal nature of the Arabian

society at the time, that the Muslims should

think of getting bad what they owned by

ri

^n the middle of the second year after the

Prophet's immigration to Medina a large

trade caravan ledby Abu Sufian, the duef of

the Ummayah dan ofQundsh, was on its way

bade from Syria to Makkah, The Prophet

proposed to confiscate the caravan as a

retaliatory measure to Qundsh ’s confisca-

tion of the Muslims’ property in Makkah. He
marched with 3 13 of his companions, poorly

equipped, to capture the caravan. The
Prophet had a second and more important

objective, namely, to demonstrate to the

Makkans and to die whole of Arabia that

Qxroisk was no longer the undisputed mas-

ters of Arabia.

Receiving intelligence of the Prophefs

intentions, Abu Sufian took two simultane-

ous steps: he sent to Qurouk in Makkah for

support and he changed his route and was

able to elude his chaseis.

Back in Makkah, Abu Jahl, the chief

opponent ofIslam raised an army, 1 ,000men
strong, well equipped with arms and horses

and marched to defend their threatened

caravan. Before they had moved from Mak-
kah theyreceivedword from Abu Sufian that

be managed to elude the Muslims and the

caravan was safe. Some of the Makkan not-

ables felt that there was no longer any need

for the army to march. Abu Jahl, however,

argued that a demonstration of force is very

important to safeguardQundsh ’s position in

Arabia. His plan was to march to Badr, an

open plane, rich with water, about 160 km.

from Medina and 325 km. from Makkah.

Having missed out on the caravan the

Prophet and his ill equipped companions

heard that the Makkans were marching

toward them. They had to decide whether to

go back to Medina or to face tbe approaching

force which outnumbered them by three to

one in addition to their far superior equip-

ment. It was not an easy decision. Tbe
Prophet sought advice from his companions.

They were unanimous in opting for stand-

ing up toQundsh. The Prophet wasespecially
happy when be realized that the Medinan
Muslims, who were called Al-Ansar (i.e. the

supporters),preferred that option. Before his

immigration Al-Ansar had given him their

pledge to defend him against all his enemies.

They made it dear, however, that their

pledge became effective onlywhen he arrived

in Medina. He, therefore, felt that they might
be of the opinion that their obligation is

limited to defending him against any enemy
attacking him in Medina, and that it did not
apply when he marched to meet the enemy
outride. When they reassured him of their

readiness for battle anywhere and against all

his enemies he was more than happy.
Tbe two forces met at Badr. The battle,

which lasted for one day, ended in a resound-
ing victory for tbe Muslims who killed

seventy and captured a similar number of the

disbelievers for tbe loss of 13 martyrs.

Among those killed were Abu Jahl and a

number of the Makkan chiefs.

. The hopes of the disbelievers to demons-
trate their power were badly shattered.

Indeed the balance ofpower in Arabia began

to move dearly in favor of the Muslims. For
the first time ever tile Arabian tribes feltthat

there is a force which can successfully stand

up to Quraish. In two years time the balance

would move irrevocably in favor of Islam.

The change started in Badr whose name has

become,in the Islamiccalender, synonymous
with victory over superior forces. This is why
we celebrate the Muslims’ victory in Badr as

its commemoration gives us hope of achiev-

ing a similar feat.

lem during the period and report to Congress
by Jan. 30.

Another measure applying only to energy
companies was endorsed by tile House
Energy Subcommittee on finance. That bill

would force foreign companies wishing to
buy U.S. Energy firms to abide by laws that
forbid purchases made with' more than 50
percent borrowed money. Some Canadian
companies have been able to make offers for
U.S. companies using 100 percent borrowed
funds, which U.S. firms are prohibited from
doing by securities laws.

In two letters to Reagan, house Energy
Committee members expressed concern
Thursday over the “increasingly discriminat-
ory policies being pursued by the government
of Canada toward United States investors
and American firms engaged in business
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KAU boys study mining in Australia
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 17 — Eight students from

King Abdul Aziz University's College of

Engineering will leave in two weeks for

Australia to train in two of the world's richest

mines. The trip, planned for the summer vac-

ation, is part of a program to develop '.the

Kingdom's local expertise.

According toSaudi Business Saturday, the

group willbe divided into two —four will be

allocated to the Kit. Newman iron ore mine in

Western Australia and four to the historic

gold town of Kalgooriie. During the two

month's on-site training, each student will

receive a special vacation training salary, in

addition to food and accommodation by the

mining companies. Broken Hill Proprietary,

who operate Ml Newman and the Western

Mining Corporation in Kalgooriie.

Both, the university and Australian

authorities are satisfied with the scheme. It

meets the university’s requirement for stu-

dents to carry out practicaliraining as part of

their course. For the Australians, it is seen as

a natural consequence in the growth of the

Saudi Arabian-Australian relations follow-

ing the ratification of the Economic and

Technical Cooperation Agreement earlier

this year in Riyadh.
The agreement was signed last year during

the visit to the Kingdom by Australia's

Deputy Prime Minister Douglas Anthony, It

was ratified this year on the eve of Anthony*s
follow-up visit in March.

The Directorate General of Mineral
Resourceshad launchedan extensive mineral

resources exploration program in the King-
dom. Western mineral exploration firms
were give concessions in areas where viable

mineral deposits are anticipated.

SR11.5m contract let

Prayer and Fasting
Saturday 17 Ramadan;

TAIF, July 17 (SPA) — Agriculture and
Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahnjan Al-
Sheikh approved the awarding of a SRI 1.5

million contract for supplying asbestos and
cement pipes for the sixth phase • of
Riyadh’s water scheme. The contract which
calls for the supply of the pipes within 13
months, was awarded to a national company.

Taifgets more mosques
Maghreb
(Sunset)

7.06

Isba Sahoor
(Night Prayer)

9.06 2.03

Isbraq

(Sonrise)

5.48

Dhuhx
(Noon)

1227

Asst
(Afternoon)

3.42

* The above tunes are applicable only to the residents of Maltkah region, and it is essential

for people redding outride this region to observe the timing difference.

TAIF, July 17 (SPA) - The number of
mosques in Taif reached 2,000 with more
than 3 ,000 people serving them, according to
Hussain Muhammad Qamaln the endow-
ments director ofTaifFriday. He said that22
mosques were built in the last fiscal yearand
14 are to be demolishedand rebuilt this

SATURDAY. JULY Wt f%i

With stopover in Jeddah

Three Indian cyclists tour the world
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 17 — Three young Indian

cydists arrived here Friday on their way to

Yemen as part of a world tour to leam about

people and places and return home to write a

book about their adventures.

The three N.N. Prasad, D.NS Guruprased

and B.S. Purshotham, are graduates of com-

merce from Bangalore University and were

already working m various trades when they

COMMENT
Jtty Jasser Ai Jasser

Aljazirah

When King Khaled made his surprise

visit to France to visit the newly elected

President Francois Mitterrand, it was con-

sidered bysome observers to have been an
opportunity seized by the Saudi Arabian

leadership to obtain some benefits for toe

Arab and Islamic worlds. The King was in

Europe at die time visiting Spain and Bri-

tain and the stopover in Parishad not been

scheduled.
When he arrived there Israel had just

attacked the Iraqi nuclear research reac-

tor in a staik act of aggression and it was

natural that the talks at .Paris airport

would have dealt with it and its grave

implications. They became even more
important since France was the country

that had contracted to build the reactor

and Saudi Arabia considered any tech-

nological advance by any Arab or Islamic

country- of great value to Arabs and Mus-
lims in general.

King Khaled expressed not only his

deep concern about the attack but made it

dear to Mitterrand that Saudi Arabia

identified itself with all Arabs and Mus-

lims and that it was committed to helping

them in anv way it could. So it offered tothem in any way it could. So it offered to

pay the cost of rebuilding the nudear
center near Baghdad because it reaf-

firmed its beliefin modern technology and
the need to keep pace with it directly or
with otheis.

Crown Prince Fahd, in announcing the

royal offer, said that it was based on the

stated government policy of supporting

the Arab and Islamic states and peoples

and shouldering its responsibilities fully

towards them and their welfare.

This is an honorable role and responsi-

bility as discharged by the Kingdom, gov-
ernment and people. We are proud of it

and willing to do our best towards achiev-

ing oar goals and those of our brothers.
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CYCLISTS; Three Indian cydists, above,

Yemen and Africa to complete a five-year

felt the urge to visit other countries and meet
their peoples. But at first they had to gain

some cy cling experience at different heights

and learn to live in the open and dock up 20U
to 500 kilometers a day while earning a tenr

and sleeping bags and 20 kilograms each of

other supplies.

With the assistance of the Indian

authoridesand the sports organizations in the

country they covered 800 kilometers of vari-

ous terrain. They acquired physical fitness

and the capacity for cycling long distances

without much food or liquids. This has stood

them in good stead when they had later on to

cyde for 500 kilometers in the Jordanian

semi-desert without sustenance.

Having completed their tour of India the

three men applied to New Delhi for permis-

sion to go abroad. This was granted after

nearly six months of lengthy procedures as

they bad oo money of theirown to keep them
going except a pooled fund of less than SR20
and exceptionally strong determination to

embark on an exciting and risk venture which
wifi eventually take five years to complete

and cover 100,000 kilometers.

One of them, Purshotham, said they were

assisted by well wishers to pay the cost of the

sea passage to the Gulf with their cydes from
one end to the other. They left Kuwait for

Iraq where it was their misfortune to be
caught in the Iranian-lraqi warand be thrown
into custody for three days until their papers

were checked by the authorities. They went

back to Kuwait where members of the Indian

community took case of diem and paid tbeir

arrived in Jeddah Friday, on 4dr way to

tour of (be world.

passage fo Cyprus to begin their European
leg of the tour.

They hud covered most of Eastern Europe
until they came to Bulgaria where their

Indian-made bicydcs were confiscated by
wary border guards. They had to drive to

Turkey where they advised their embassy
about the loss of the bicydes requesting the
ambassador ro order fresh ones from India.

Prasad said they liked their own bicydes
which cave them no trouble. Tires must be
changed every 4.000 kilometers and a large
fool kit keeps the three bicydes nifaring

smoothly. When the men do not find free

accommodation, since they can hardly pay
hotel bills every night, they pitch their tents

by the way side and snuggle into their sleep-

ing bags for the night.

"But so far,*' said Gurupritsad, “we have
been generously treated by th Indian embas-
sies. communities and host countries." They
have been put up in decent quarters and tre-

ated very kindly wherever they went.

They hope to leave Yemen's Red Sea coast

port of Hodeidah by ship to Djibouti on the

.African side to start their African tour which

is scheduled to take several months. After

that they hope to complete Europe before

crossing the Atlantic for a grand tour of the

U.S. and South America. Aria will comelater

on as the final continent to be visited before
wending for home.
Their plans in Jeddah includes meetings

with the Presidency of Youth Welfare if they

can get a quick appointment and talks with

the cyding association and enthusiasts.

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

AI Khobar TVl 3644843 3645351. P.O. Box 2194 Tlx 670354 $ABU T So
R.vadh Tel 4 789323

.

Telex 201 1 75 X£NE L SJ

Remarkable Camera
Reasonable Price

A simple manual control 35 mm SLR at an
attractive price.

[High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to .1 0 seconds, _

manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables ronvenierit focusing

1

with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact

HEAP OFFICE?
Dammarti: P.O.Bo* 356. TO: (03) 8322275 Tatex: 601323 AHMABY SJ. OR, 1364. !

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: A! Baths - AI Rajhi Building No. 3. TO: (01) 40*12627(01)4044317. iI.
Jeddah: PjOSax 2991. TO: (021 6422276/Tefcoc: 400162AHMARV CjR.&Sft
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Haig tells Chatti
Atabncws Local PAGE 3

U.S. gives Mideast great attention
Wadiington Bnrean

WASHINGTON, July 1 7 — Habib Chatti,

secretary general of the Organization of the
Islamic Conference (OIQ believes the
Reagan administration ^“coasdentious” in

its approach to Middle East policy issues.

Chatti made his assessment here Wednesday
night following a 45-minute meeting with
Secretary of'State Alexander Haig and other
top'American officials.

The secretary general of the 42-member
organization of Islamic countries told the

Arab News that he and Haig spoke “only in

general terms’* about the problems facing the
Middle East.

Haig did not elaborate on specific Ameri-
can initiatives in the area of Middle East pol-

icy; Chatti said But the head of OICs per-
manent mission at the United Nations in New
York, said he talked with the secretary of
stare about issues ranging from the Palesti-

nian problem to the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan.

Chatti says Haig concentrated on the inter-

est President Reagan has in the problems of
the. Middle Eastern and Islamic countries.
“The Middle East problem has been frozen”
because of national elections in the United
States, France and Israel, Chatti said he told
Haig.

however, Chatti added: “we have to
mqye.” There is a ‘‘great threat" to Islamic
countries, he explains, because of the unre-
solved question of Palestinian national rights

and “challenges from Israel." Active in fram-
ing.policy at the third Islamic summit confer-
ence held last January in Taif, Chatti said he
bas been assured by Haig that the “Reagan
administration is giving the Middle East great
attention.”

He describes the chat with Haig — which
was longer than scheduled— as

1

' warm." The

Youth drowns in Hail
JEDDAH, July 17 — A I7-year-oldyouth

died in Hail Wednesday after drowning in a

hole filled with water near the airport. The
youth apparently was trying to swim in the

water, which collected in a pond since the

winter rains, when he drowned, according to

AlJadrtA Friday. A Hail Civil Defense unit

found his body later on.

Habib Cham
secretary showed “great interest,” Chatti
said of the session. The OIC officials also said
that he explained to Haig the resolutions
adopted at the January summit attended by
38 Islamic heads ofstate and the Chairman of
the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO).

Those resolutions called for the withdrawal
of Israel from Arab territories occupied in
1967, the establishment of an independent
Palestinian state headed by the PLO and the
removal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan.

Other American officials present for the
exchange of views between Chatti and Haig

Alexander Haig
were NicholasA . Vebotes, assistantsecretary
of state for Near Eastern and Southwest
Asian affairs, and Elliot Abrams, assistant

secretary of state for international organiza-
tions.

Chatti — charged at the Islamic summit
with explaining the OICs position to West-
ern countries — just returned from London
where be met with British officials.

Following his meeting here with Haig,
Chatti said he would meet with U.N. Secret-
ary General Kurt Waldheim and then travel

next week to France to see the new French
President Francois Mitterrand.

iNDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJEDSJ.

gFApfaatt)

CEREMONY: Prince Sand ibn Abdul Mohsea, right, giving away prizes to distinguished

students of the Quran memorization school in Taif (hiring a special ceremony held Thurs-

day. Hng IQialed douted SR3 indUonfor Quran memorization schools acnxs the Kingdom
during the week to encourage the understanding of the holy book.

.
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...freshens carpets,
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your
carp01 Fresh lightly on to carpets

It’s easy and vacuum. Immediately,
311(1

^mltakes on a new welcoming fragrance. You’ll love

carpet fresh
use it whenever you vacuum.

Panel willprobe collapse of Jeddah building
JEDDAH, July 17 — A committee to

investigate the collapse of a 12-story
building in Jeddah has been formed by
Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi, it was'

reported Friday. It will consist of munici-

pal, police and civil defense officials. The
building collapsed Wednesday„ on Medina
Road here.

Quoting Mayor Farsi Okaz said Makkah
GovernorPrince Majed who had attended

the rescue operations ordered the forma-

tion of the committee. The collapse

claimed nearly 30 lives while rescue work

has saved the lives of four of the Italian

and Egyptian workers who were trapped

in the debris.

The building, belonging in Sheikh

Sulaiman Al Agl was being built by an

Italian contracting company, in joint ven-

ture with him. It was pan of a three-wing

building complex of which tw*o remain

intact but there arc indications that the

government authorities might order their

demolition to prevent further tragedies.

The newspaper said Planning Minister

Hisham Nazer had asked one of the con-

trolled demolition companies to bring

down the remaining structure and the

tower crane standing next to it.

UNITED FOODS LTD
UNITED FOODS DISTRIBUTION SERVICES
(A DIVISION OF UNITED FOODS LTD.)

WISH TO APPOINT A
DISTRIBUTION AND TRANSPORT MANAGER

United Foods Ltd. (previously called Jameel Foods Ltd) is a new company developing in the

Retail, Wholesale and Catering sections of the food trade and whilst emphasis is on Frozen Food
the Company also handle Dry Goods.

United Foods Distribution Services are responsible for all storage and distribution requirements of

the Company's various activities.

i To plan and execute an efficient and cost effective distribution service initially

in Jeddah and later throughout the Kingdom.
Responsibility for all Company vehicles and Distribution staff.

Reporting direct to the Divisional Manager.

Several year's successful experience with Senior responsibility in Food Distri-

bution.

Adequate technical knowledge of commercial vehicle operation with parti-

cular regard to refrigerated vehicles.

Arabic Language desirable and fluency in English essential.

Minimum salary of SR.9000 per month.
Good accommodation and benefits package.

With full Curriculum Vitae and recent photograph to:

The Manager
United Foods Distribution Services

United Foods Limited

P.O.Box 8914
JEDDAH SAUDI ARABIA.

Preference given to Saudi Nationals.

The Job

Requirements

The Offer

Applications

£ > i

ON THE OCCASION
OF THE HOLY MONTH

OF RAMADAN WE OFFER

FREE OF CHARGE

Electric Mirrors *Stereo Set

Floor Mats * Spare Petrol Can
Sun Blinds

Upon purchase of a Volvo 244 GL,
1981 model with airconditioner

and power steering. In addition

a range of free accessories upon
purchase of another type of

Volvo Car.

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.

';r
;

- •
.

INVITATION
Our esteemed customers are cordially invited to bring their cars to

‘ our workshop for free inspection. An estimate for the rectification of

the faults reported will be prepared and given with an offer of

a discount of 25 per cent of the total invoice.

WORKSHOP: From 8.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

OFFICE: From 11.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. and from 10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF VOLVO CARS
CONCESSIONAIRE IN THE WESTERN AND SOUTHERN REGIONS.

A.A.KANDfL & ASSOCIATES CO.
NATIONAL AUTOS

Jeddah - Airport Street - P.O. Box: 7208 - Tel: 6433254.
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On nuclear cooperation

Iraqiminister to hold

discussions in Paris
FAGHDAD. July 17 (Agencies) —

Vii -Premier Tareq Aziz is planning to visit

Pan.- «oon for talks on Franco- Iraqi coopera-
tion, particularly in the nuclear field, with

France's new socialist government, informed
sources here have said.

Aziz revealed his intentions to Western
reports whom he met here this week, but
there has been no official confirmation of the

visit in the Iraqi capital.

( Meanwhile, in Paris, the external relations

ministry said it knew nothing of the visit.

Sources added that Iraq has not approached
France over the prossible reconstruction of
the nuclear research center at Tammuz which
was destroyed by an Israeli bombing raid

June 7).

Since the raid, the Iraqi authorities said

several limes that they intend to continue
their nuclear program and Saudi Arabian
Infromation Minister Muhammad Abdo
Yamani said Wednesday that King Khaled
had instructed his government to release cre-

dits to meet the cost of rebuilding the Tam-
muz nuclear research center.

France's External Relations Minister
Cluade Cheysson indicated recently that

France was prepared to rebuild the research

center but would require guarantees that the

reactor would not be used for military pur-

poses. He declared: *' We shall double, triple

and even quadruple the guarantees”, he said.

It is not known whether, in the event of a
formal request from Iraq, the French gov-
ernment would agree to deliver a new reactor

operating on highly enriched uranium or if it

would insist on a substitute fuel which cannot

be used militarily. France proposed the use of

such a fuel after the Tammuz contract was
signed in 1 975 and before the research center
was built.

Aziz, who is the ruling Baathist Party’s

official responsible for relations between Iraq

and France, has visited Paris four times since

the outbreak of the war with Iran in Sep-
tember 1980, and on three occasions met
former French President Valery Giscard

ifEstaing.

Meanwhile, Iraq's Vice President and
Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi had a

series of separate meetings in ’ Baghdad
Thursday with top level delegates from Bri-

tain. the German Democratic Republic, Hol-

land and Yugoslavia, reported the official

Iraqi News agency (INAJ.*
The foreign delegations are in Baghdad for

the celebration marking Iraq's national Day.
INA said. Hammadi exchanged views with

Britain’s Deputy Foreign Minister Douglas
Hurd “on international issues of mutual

interest, the situation following the Zionist

aggression against Iraq's nuclear research

center, the Iraq-lran war as well as Euro-

Arab relations.”

In talks with Yugoslavia's Deputy Premier
Zvonc Dragan. Hammadi also covered the

June 7 Israeli attack as well as bilateral rela-

tions, and issues connected with the

nonaligned movement.
Iraq's Deputy Premier Yassin Ramadan,

who also conferred with Dragan. expressed

his appreciation that Yugoslavia "is imple-

menting projects agreed upon between the

two countries.” Some foreign states carrying

out various development projects in Iraq

have suspended or curtailed operations in the

wake of the Iraq-lran war.

Iraqi Vice President Taha Muhildeen
received Polish Vice President Tadeusz
Mlynczak. who expressed his happiness over

the dose relations between the two countries,

INA added.
Meanwhile, an international conference

meeting in Beirut endorsed Thursday Iraq's

plans to rebuild its nudear research center

destroyed by Israel, "in a manner that would
meet the growing requirements of the Iraqi

people and the world nations.'*

The four-day conference which ended
Wednesday night was attended by 149 rep-

resentatives and delegations from Arab.
Asian, African, European and Latin Ameri-
can countries.

Addressing a popular rally in Baghdad Fri-

day held in commemoration of the July

"revolution,” Iraqi President Saddam Hus-
sein told his cheering audience that super-

power rivalries in the Gulf region has

"reached a point of extreme danger.”

He said the **Zionist aggression" against

Iraq, Lebanon and the Palestinians was
escalating. “The Israeli aggression on our
nudear research center, (on June 7) will not
impede scientific and technological
advancement in Iraq,” "on the contrary, the

aggression will give us impetus to develop this

advancement and mobilize broader poten-

tials for its acceleration and more effective

protection for its safety”.

"The struggle between the Arabs and the

Zionists will inevitably end in victory for the

Arabs, because we have rights.” said Hus-
sein.

In Lisbon, it was announced Portugal will

sell Iraq 130 tonnes of unenriched uranium
this year. Secretary of State for Energy Joao
Carvalho Carreira made the announcement
Thursday.

Iraq is Portugal's biggest oil supplier. Por-

tugal exported 120 tonnes of uranium to Iraq

in 1980 but has said repeatedly that uranium
sales are not linked to oil supply guarantees.

Carvalho Carreira told Reuters the 130
tonnes would be Portugal s only uranium
export this year.

(AP wtrqphat*)

BOMB VICTIM: The body of a young woman killed during an Israeli air raid on Palestinian positions in Nameh and Damonr in Lebanon.

Thewoman was killed by a bomb fragment while fleeing from her house carrying ha- teteviaon set- her expensive possession.

Six bridges destroyed

Israeli bombing isolates S.Lebanon villages
BEIRUT, Ally 17 (AFPj — The Israeli

destruction of six bridges across the Zahrani

River has left a 60-kms wide strip of Leban-

.ese territory along the Israeli border cut off

from the rest of the country.

The bombing destroyed bridges from a

point on the river some 50 kms northeast of

the capital to the coast, making it virtually

impossible to transport agricultural produce

from the coastal regions ofsouthem Lebanon

to the cities in the north. The bridges were at

Zahrani and Qasmieh in the coastal region,

Habush-Arab Salim and Jebaa in the central

region of the Israeli-Lebanese demarcation

line and two at Dalafaiaco Burghuz.

Local inhabitants have been struggling to

reach isolated villages since Thursday even-

Sudanese president

to visit Egypt
CAIRO. July 17 (AP) — The Sudanese

President Jaffer Numeiri is expected to viat

Egypt shortly, Al -Ahram reported Friday.

The paper said Numeiri will have "impor-

tant discussions” with President Anwar Sadat

in the Mediterranean dty of Alexandria,

where the Egyptian leader has been staying

for the past few weeks.

this

THIS WEEK'S COVER STORY

Riyadh is expanding at a fast rate,

setting a record in construction

activities. Javid Hassan takes a look

on page 20 at the development of

capital, talking to officials on details

of their projects. Related story on

background of Riyadh, Page 23.

INVESTMENT IN HOSPITALS:

Hospitals are becoming an
investment ground for private

businessmen. Ahmad Kamal Khusro
met the manager of the Saudi Medical

Services and found out about this.

STUDYING MINING:

King Abdul Aziz University will

dispatch eight students for practical

training in mining. Kaihy Lund talked

to the university officials and

describes the program in mining

engineering.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

ing, using mules and donkeys but traveling

mainly on foot. The loss of tbeZahrani bridge

will also mean fuel difficulties in the north as

the trans Arabian pipeline ferrying crude

from Saudi Arabia is south of the bridge.

The Israeli air force raided the region again

at 0730 GMT Friday and correspondednts

reported major fires in the vicinity of oil

strange tanks at the end of the pipeline.

The 40-odd villages bit by Israeli bombs
and artillery Thursday have neither electric-

ity nor water and sanitary conditions were
approaching emergency levels Friday. Most

people who had fled the last round of Israeli

attacks early this summer bad returnedhome
during a lull over tire past few weeks. The
destruction of the bridges has made it less

easy this time to evacuate victims.
~

In any case, the entire region stretching

from Damur. only20 kms south ofBeirut, to

the Israeli line of demarcation, is unsafe, with

Israeli raids hitting Palestinian positions and
civilian targets indiscriminately. The Beirut

press carried pictures of gravely wounded
children, a woman mowed down in a field, a

worker killed as he loaded a van and private

cars buried with their passengers in the rub-

ble of Zahrani.bridge.

Reshuffle makes Benjedid stronger
LONDON, July 17 (ONS) — Changes in

the ruling caucus of Algeria's National Liber-

ation Front mean that President Cbadli Ben-

jedid now has his own men in all the key

posts of government and party.

It has taken two-and-a-halfyears ofpower

to make him strong enough to remove from

office the two men who is January 1979 dis-

puted his claim to succeed Houari
Boumadianne. One was the former Foreign

Affairs Minister Abdulaziz Bouteflika, the

other Salah Yahiaoui, formerly chief of the

party.

At the same time, two members of the

Supreme Revolutionary Council and two

police raids in Algeria as well as the arrest of

bureaucrats suspected of corruption.

On one point, though, agreement has not

been readied. A contentious document,

elaborated aftermany hoursof wrangling and
designed to resolve the thorny question of die

status of Berber culture within revolutionary

Algeria, his not been published. Berber pro-

tests led by students and civil servants led to

riots in several towns last year.

Economically, the president is now to

move away from the politics of austerity, that-

characterized his predecessor’s reign. The
headlong rushto economic self-sufficiency by

the end of the century has been foiled by

senior dvil servants have been suspended Algeria’s failure to get the worid to agree to

from membership of the party’s central pay as much for gas as it does for oil.

committee. These moves are expected to As a J

mark the end of the ‘deanup’ campaign the emp
which over the past year or so has led to industry.

BRIEFS
LONDON. (AFP) — Egyptian President day.

Anwar Sadat has accepted an invitation to ROSE
lunch with Queen Elizabeth August4, Buck- renew c
ingham Palace announced Thursday. Sadat is because
to begin a visit to Britain August 3 at the Cubans,’
invitation of Prime Minister Margaret

.

Thatcher. ^ ,
.

AMM
AMMAN, (R)— Twenty-two new cholera is expec

cases were reported in Jordan during the past with Jo

24 hours bringing the total since the outbreak internal

of the disease early this month to more than reported

575, a health ministry spokesman said Fri- identifie

As a result, the latest five-year plan puts

the emphasis on the development of Light

industry.

ROSEAU, (AP) — Israel would like to

renew diplomatic relations with Guyana

because "they are less fanatic than the

Cubans ” says an Israeli government official.

AMMAN, (AP) — A senior Soviet official

is expected to visit Jordan July 24 for talks

with Jordanian government officials on
international issues, newspapers here

reported Thursday. The Soviet envoy was not

identified.
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Pro-Israel
aide to get

top defense

post in US.
By Susan Gray

Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 17 — Richard

Perle, a former key congressional aide for

defense and foreign policy with known deep
sympathies for Israel, got a quick approval

Thursday from the Senate Armed Services

Committee to fill a top defense department

post

Perle now will likely be swiftly confirmed

by the Senate as the assistant secretary ol

defense for international security policy. The
position is a new one— created by a reorgan-,

ization of the defense department under the

Reagan administration. In explaining his

responsibilities to the committee, Perle said

he will handle arms control negotiations and
policy matters between the United States and
its European allies and with the Soviet Union
and Warsaw Pact countries.

Perie's connection with the Middle East,

will come with his responsibility for framing
American policy regarding the transfer of

sophisticated military weapons technology.

A former staff aide to Senator Henry M.
“Scoop” Jackson, Democrat of Washington,
Perle fielded only mild questions Thursday
by the senators, many of whom he worked

-

with during his 10 years on Capitol Hill.

Perie's nomination to the high-level

defense position was challenged by a large

Arab-American public affairs group, but the

senators did nor question him on his role in

past legislative straggle that involved Israel.

While Perie’s links to the promotion of
Israeli interests here are well-known. the

National Association of Arab Americans'
(NAAA) had centered criticism on Perie's

"judgment and motives’' in hiring a former
fellow Senate staffer, Stephen Bryen, as his

chief “consultant.” Bryen has been under
investigation since 1 978 by the departmen tof
justice for offering a Pentagon docuraent.to

Israeli officials. The justice department has
never formally charged or deared Bryen.
The Perie-Bryen combination in top

defense policy posts may present a “possible

security risk to America,” the NAAA
charged Wednesday. In expressing its con-

cern about the Perle nomination, David
Sadd. NAAA’s executive director, said that

“until the justice department either dears
Bryen and makes his file public, or charges

him, Bryen should not be allowed to hold
such a sensitive post.

NAAA had hoped that the committee
would review Bryen’s file before acting on
Perie's nomination.

The charges against Bryen, a former staff,

member of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, arose from a meeting at the

Madison hotelhere in March, 1978, between*
Bryen and some Israeli officials.

Sitting at the next table that morning was
Michael P. Saba, an Arab-American
businessman from North Dakota and a

former executive director of NAAA.
SABA, an unsuccessful senatorial candi-

date from North Dakota last year, said he
recognized Bryen because of his position with

NAAA he had testified several times before
the Senate-foreign Relations Committee. He
took notes of the men's conversation during

which Bryen is quoted by Saba as offering the

Israelis die dassified military document.

.

Saba later subnutted bis story in an affidavit

to the justice department which investigated

Bryen for over a year. Bryen, who took “per-
sonal leave” from his Capitol Hill staff post a

month after the meeting at the Madison^ has
denied the charges that he passed any defense
documents to the Israelis.
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Soviet tank blown up

Afghans kill 24

ajabncws Middle East PAGES

Karmal aides
NEW DELHI,July 17 (Agencies) — More

than 24 senior members of die National
Fatherland Front founded by Afghan Presi-

dent Babrak Karmal have been assftssin»trd

by anti-government rebels since its organiza-

tion a month ago, according to a report from
Kabul reaching here Thursday.

The death earlier this week of retired

Afghan Lt. Gen. Fateh Muhammad,
announced by Radio Afghanistan, raised the
toll of slam NFF leaders to 27, said the report

from a source who has been accurate in the
past. Western diplomatic sources here have
said that at least three persons, including

Muhammad, were killed recently in attempts

by the anti-Marxist fighters to disrupt the
fledgling political organization. The report of
27 NFF leaders slain could not be indepen-
dently confirmed.

The front, announced by Karmal several

months ago, finally got off to a delayed start

with an organizational congress June 15. It is

composed of representatives from the vari-

ous tribes and provinces, and functions as a
sort of a national council. The intent is to
legitimize and broaden the support of Kar-
maTs pro- Moscow government, which stays

is power only with the backing of about
90,000 Soviet troops stationed in Afghanis-
tan. Radio Afghanistan did not report how
many persons attended the opening session,
but announced that 28 persons had been
elected to its executive board.
Even during the first meeting, at which

Muhammad shared the podium with Karmal,
several rebel groups active in Kabul warned
in clandestinely-issued leaflets called “Night
Letters" that they would kill anyone from the
provinces who participated in the NFF con-
gress, the source said.

The prominent SAMA rebel group has
claimed responsibility for Muhammad's
death, the report said. He was shot to death
Sunday outside his Kabul home.
Muhammad was described by one Western

diplomatic source as an “opportunist” who
served first under former King Zahir and
then pledged allegiance to the successive
regimes in Kabul after the monarch was
ousted in a 1 973 coup.
The Kabul source said that Karmal had on

three occasions sent Muhammad to the cen-
tral provinces where 3.5 million members of
his Hazara tribes live. Muhammad failed in

all three attempts to gain theirsupportfor die
Karmal regime, and the last time was warned
not to come back.

The NFF members reported by the dip-

lomatic sources as having been slain were
Malawi Amid, a religious leader from Ghazni
killed Jane 24, and an unidentified man from
Nangahar whose funeral was June 23.

. The Iranian Pars news agency reported in

Libya hails end
of French ban
on arms sale
BEIRUT, July 17 (R) — Libya has wel-

comed a French decision to lift an embargo
on arms ordered by Tripoli but said the pres-

ence of Libyan troops in Chad was none of

France’s business.

France announced Wednesday that it was
lifting the embargo on arms previously

ordered, but would sign no new weapons con-
tracts until Libyan troops left Chad. Accord-
ing to the Libyan news agency Jana, a

spokesman for the people's foreign liaison

office said the French bad taken positive

steps on carrying out signed agreements. But
Libyan-Cbad relations were a matter that

concern only the two countries, the spokes-
man said.

Ankara Thursday that Soviet helicopters
bombed several houses and killed two chil-
dren in the village of Ab-Soltan in Herat
province of Afghanistan. Pars said the Soviet
helicopter attack on the village was retaliat-
ory after Afghan Islamic Mujahedeen fight-
ers thwarted a planned Soviet ambush on the
tfDage which is in extreme western Afghanis-

Inanbther fighting near the Iranian border.
Pars said Islamic fighters blew up a Soviet
tank and killed the soldiers inside.
But a British television crew recently in

Afghanistan reported Thursday night that, in
the area they visited, Afghan rebels “are giv-
ing no headaches to a confident Soviet-
backed army ”

In a half-hour film shown on a commercial
television network in London, the crew said
conditions were quiet in that area ofnorthern
Afghanistan, which Western reports
described as a scene of recent fighting “The
West is in danger ofbelieving what it wants to
hear” journalist Peter Gfll said.
Showing footage of a town in the north, he

said: “In this area at least, the Western-
backed rebels are giving no headaches to a
confident Soviet-backed army." The British
crew was flown to the north under theprotec-
tion of the Afghan government. They were
not allowed to leave the capital, Kabul, by
road and were forbidden to film Soviet milit-
ary activity, they said. When they did so sec-
retly, a Soviet officer took their film, Gfll
reported.

The crew was allowed to film the political
wing of Pul-e-Charke prison, near Kabul,
where they said there were 600 political pris-
oners, mostly Muslim fighters but including a
smaller number of supporters of pro-China
groups. The prisoners had no complaints
about conditions but some said they were
being wrongly held. Afghan Prime Minister
Sultan Ah Kishtmand said on the program
that Soviet troops would remain in his coun-
try “until that time that aggression from
abroad stops.” By aggression, he said he
meant the training, timing and bribing of
anti-government rebels by foreign countries.

.

In Moscow, Tass Thursday accused the
United States of supplying the opponents of
the Afghan regime with poison gas weapons
which have been used against civilian*

“Having unleashed an undeclared war
against the Afghan people, the Pentagon
again resorted to the tried and tested means
and supplies its charges, the Afghan bandit
rabble, with chemical weapons,” the official

Soviet news agency said. Tass commentator
Boris Shavayev denied as “absurd lies”

charges that “Soviet troops use chemical
weapons in Afghanistan” but said the
United States used such weapons in the Viet-
nam war.

It said the Kabul regime found “grenades
filled with nerve gas and carrying the brand
name, made in the U.S., which were used by
the mercenaries and terrorists infiltrated into

the democratic republic of Afghanistan..."
“When classes were in progress at the
women’s schools Suxaya in Kabul,” Tass said,
“The smell ofripe apples all ofa sudden filled

the air” “A few moments later, students
began dropping unconscious. Hundreds of
girts poisoned by gas remained alive only
thanks to urgent medical aid,” it said.

“Later, fragments of grenades with the
familiar brand, made in the U.S. were found
at the walls of the school,” Tass said.

Tass Friday predicted a “dismal end” to a
European Economic Community initiative

aimed at withdrawal of troops from
Afghanistan.

The official Soviet news agency said the
“scheme'' reflected an “arrogant and dis-

courteous attitude to the people of Afghanis-
tan” because it foiled to indude the Kabul
regime in initial stages of the initiative.” The

Pentagon says U.S. may cut

Arabian Sea naval presence
WASHINGTON, July 17 (AP) — The

U.S. Navy appears to be moving away from a

virtually constant two- carrier vigil in the

approaches to the Gulf.

Pentagon sources indicated Thursday the

navy may reduce its presence in the Arabian

Sea to a single carrier and supporting ships

for longer periods in the future, while a sec-

ond earner battle group operates elsewhere

in the vast Indian Ocean. These sources, who
asked to remain anonymous, stressed there is

no intention to remove American naval

forces from the Arabian Sea, where they are

stationed to protect vital oil tanker routes.

But the sources suggested there is value in

showing the U-S- flag elsewhere in the Indian

Ocean and in scheduling more frequent port

calls for shore leave that would ease strains

on U.S. Navy crewmen kept at sea for

months. Ths bas been the situation recently,

'with the carrier Kitty Hawk and seven other

U.S. Navy ships detached from the Arabian

Sea watch to maneuver with the Australian

Navy off western Australia-

Meanwhile, the carrier America continues

to stand guard in the Arabian Sea. Ia the

event of a fresh crisis in die Gulf area. The

BittyHawk and its escorts could be back in the

Arabian Sea in about five or six days, officials

said.

In late 1979, the administration of Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter ordered a major concent-
ration of U.S. naval power in the Arabian

Sea-Indian Ocean as a result of the over-

throw of the Shah of Iran, the seizure of

American hostages by Iranian
revolutionaries, and then the Soviet interven-

tion in Afghanistan.

These events served to focus major U.S.

concern on an area considered vital to West-

ern interests. Shortly after taking office.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger was
asked his intentions for the Indian Ocean,

and be replied that “There will betwo carrier

task forces in and about that whole area.”

His use of the phrase “in and about that

Whole area” leftopen the possibility for wider

*hip deployment patterns while retaining a

U.S. naval preseoce. At last report, the U.S.

navy had 30 ships in the Indian Ocean-

Arabian Sea-Gulf area, seven of them supply

vessels stationed at the mid-Indian Ocean

island of Diego Garda with enough military

equipment and supplies aboard for a marine

brigade of 12,000. Meanwhile, the Russian

navy is reported to have 23 ships in the area,

mostly concentrated in the Arabian Sea-Gulf

of Aden area.

For Sahara poll

Polisario sets new conditions
ALGIERS, July 17 (R) — The Polisario

From has demanded the evacuation of

Moroccan forces from Western Sahara and

says they should be withdrawn 150 kms
I inside Morocco before any referendum is

!held in the former Spanish territory.

• The Polisario, which has fought for six

1 years for the independence of Western Sah-

i ara from Morocco, made its demand in a flew

series of conditions for holding a referendum

!
on self-determination. The front also said

' that a United Nations force should seal off

the Moroccan frontier.

A statement after a meeting of the front’

s

command council said there should be a

three-month period before a referendum to

create the climate needed to diminish the

effects of the “practises of extermination,

persecution and terror caused by the war.”

The conditions are in addition to those put

forward by the Polisario after Moroccan

agreement to a referendum at the Organiza-

tion of African Unity summit in Nairobi last

month.

Standing Polisario conditions are: Direct

negotiations between Morocco and the

Polisario for a ceasefire, withdrawal of the

Moroccan army and administration, the

return of all Saharans to the territory, and the

installation of a provisional international

administration.

King Hassan of Morocco has said he will

not withdraw his army.

Tass criticism came four days afterEEC fore-

ign ministersvowed to pursue the plan, which

was conveyed to Soviet leaders this month by
British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington.

The proposal, aimed at withdrawal of an

estimated 85,000 Soviet troops from
Afghanistan and formation of a neutral gov-

ernment there, envisons a two-stage confer-

ence involving the permanent members of

die UJrf. Security Councdl and Afghanistan’s

neighbors. It calk for second-stage represen-

tation by representatives of the Afghan peo-

ple. Tass singled out Carrington for particu-

larly sharp rirtidsm, saying: “Lord Carring-

ton.,is a vigorous proponent of thisideaAct-
ing in the spirit ofhis country’s colonial tradi-

tions, he continues looking at Afghanistan
through the eyes of his predecessors such as

Lord Cuxzon the one-time foreign secretary

of the British empire.

“In 1923 that Lord (Cuizon) even issued

an ultimatum to Soviet Russia demanding
that Soviet diplomat be immediately recalled

from Afghanistan because of supposedly
wrongful actions. “Cum>n’s provocation

ended in dismal failure. Carrington’s scheme,
notwithstanding the status of an EEC prop-

osal, will undoubtedly meet a similar end.”

Greek ship

in flames;

crew rescued
ISLAMABAD, July 17 (R) — A US.

Navy ship rescued all 39 crewmembers of a

blazing Greek ship in the Arabian Sea Thurs-
day, informed sources reported. The sources
said the American helicopter cruiser U.SS.
California picked up the crewmen about 130
miles soutil-west of Karachi. The stricken
ship was the 25 ,923-ton oil tankerIrenesSin -

caity, which was bound for Bahrain in bal-

last There were no details of how the Greek
ship caught fire or what the U.S. Navy ship
was doing in the area, which is near the Gulf
of Oman.
The sources said the Irenes Sincerity sent

out distress messages and a Pakistani Air
Force plane was sent to investigate. The
plane directed The California to the Greek
ship. The U.S. Navy ship then beaded for
Karachi with the survivors, the sources said.

The sources said there were unconfirmed
reports that about 10 crewmen were injured.

The California was on a routine patrol at

the time of the rescue. Private shipping
sources in Karachi said that39 crew members
from the 25,000-ton ship had been picked up
by The CaBfomia.

Final Sinai pact signing

afterO.K.by assemblies
LONDON, July 17 (AFP) — An agree-

ment on the setting up of a multinational

peace force in the Sinai after the withdrawal

of the Israelis from the area m April next year

wasdue to be initialled here Friday by the lead-

ers of the Egyptian. Israeli and United States

delegations which took part in the discus-

sions.

Delegation chiefs Tahcr Shash (Egypt)

David Kimchi (Israel) and Michael Sterner

(U.S.) will put their initials on the accord at

the American Embassy in London, an

authoritative U.S. source said Thursday.

The ceremony will be private, with no

journalists present. There will be no speeches
or officials statements, the source said, offi-

cial and definitive signing of the document
will take place only after the agreement has

been ratified by the Parliaments of the three

countries.

The multinational force, to be set up one
month after the total withdrawal of Israeli

forces April 25 next year, will consist of bet-

ween 2,000 and 3,000 men. In principle, it

will be composed of three battalions, one
from the United States made up of some 800
soldiers and the two others coming from the

Pacific region, Latin America or Asia.

Up to now. only the United States has offi-

cially announced that it wiD take pan in the

multinational force, but it is believed here

that Australia and New Zealand haw also

agreed to supply troops. The setting up of

such a force was decided upon after the

Soviet Union made known in the Security

Council its opposition to sending United

Nations, “blue helmets" troops to be
deployed between Egypt and Israel following

the peace agreement signed by those two
countries.

Britain was also contacted with a view to

having U.K. troops participate in the force,

but declined and the choice erf London as the

place where the agreement would be initial-

led had no particular significance, according

to an authoritative British source.

Egypt. Israel and the United States will

share the cost of the operation which will

come to around $ 25 million annually. The
final agreement between the three countries

was made public last Friday. The United
Nations will have no responsibility for apply-

ing it.
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S. LEBANON ESCALATION
How many times have the Israelis raided southern

Lebanon, both from the air and on the ground? It is

certain that no one now knows, so numerous have the
raids.been. Indeed and as far as the international media
are concerned, the raids are no longer news— they are
so much part of the daily life of South Lebanon.
But now that the raids have reached a new level of

ferocity, the world is beginning to realize that a new
stage in the struggle in South Lebanon is being reached.
The Israeli attack on the six bridges in the area has a

definite military significance: It is no longera question of
“punitive” attack. Something might well be in the offing.

Western observers think that the Palestinians and the
Israelis are on the verge of an all-out confrontation, one
which will have, very deep implications for the area as a
whole. The Israelis realize that the more Palestinian

equipment they destroy, the more these latter will bring
to bear on the battle. They will therefore seek to realize

their dream of eliminating the Palestinians once and for

all from South Lebanon.
While the situation is developing in this way, many in

the Arab world are gratified that the Palestinians have
taken to the offensive — or at least are starting to do so.

Many have watched and wondered as the Palestinian

resistance seems to be content with a diplomatic war
rather than resorting to the gun, against an enemy who
has given no hint of readiness to accept their human
and political rights.

Saudi Arabian press review
Friday’s two newspapers Al

Jadrah and Okaz commented on
the Kingdom's decision to finance

the reconstruction of the Iraqi

nuclear reactor which was des-

troyed by Israeli warplanes last

month.
Al Jadrah described the King-

dom's decision to finance rebuild-

ing the reactor as a move asserting

the Kingdom’s Arab and interna-

tional policy which is based on
'‘shouldering its Arab respon-

sibilities and its determination to

confront any calamities that

threaten the presence and the

future of the Arab nation.”

The paper noted that the King-

dom's historical and actual role

rails on Saudi Arabia to set the

example in confronting the

enemies of the Arab nation and

mobilizing all potentials and

capabilities to defend the Arab
common cause.

“The decision is a crystalliza-

tion of the practical application of

die principle of solidarity and

cooperation and the Arab joint

action to confront the challenges

and dangers of a common enemy
like Israel” the paper said.

AlJadrah cautioned against the

treachery of the Isreali Satan in

the wake of this decision “which

means that theZionistbombing of

ihe Iraqi nuclear facility was but a

failure since it has not achieved its

designed results.”

Reminding that Israel will try to'

carry out similar attempts to strike

^t the new Iraqi nudear plant, the

paper urged the Arab nation to be

on hill alert and deny Israel any

chance to achieve its vicious ambi-

tions.

Dealing with the same subject

Okaz said the Kingdom's decision

to finance rebuilding the reactor

comes while Iraq is celebrating its

national day and as a siminar on
solidarity with Iraq is being held in

Baghdad and also at the time

when the Israeli enemy has

resumed its aggression on Leba-

non to foil the efforts of the Arab
FolJow-up Committee to bring

national reconcQiation to this

Arab country.

The paper said the decision is a

warning to Israel and those stand-

ing behind it. “Hie decision

emphasizes that Arabs are adher-

ing to their solidarity in prosperity

and adversity and that any aggres-

sion on any inch of Arab territory

is considered an attack on the'

whole Arab nation,” it added.

“Israel undoubtedly, will real-

ize that the Arabs are determined

to go ahead with their scientific

and technological progress

through unifying their efforts and

building up their deterrent

strength to strike hard at any chal-

lenge and apply the policy of tit for

tat ” the paper said.

Okaz stated thatthe Kingdom’s

move to rebuild the Iraqi nuclear

installations is not new since

“Saudi Arabia always backs the

policy of solidarity in practical

terms."

Soviet Jewish
emigration

drops by 50%
By Arthur Spagehnan

NEW YORK —
Soviet Jewish emigration for the fust six months

of 1981 has fallen by more than SO percent below

the same period last year and Jewish groups here

are split on the reasons. Some see the decline as an

active battle by the Soviet bureaucracy to cut back

severely on the numberofJews leaving, while others

tie the issue solely to vicissitudes in U.S.-Soviet

relations.

Whatever the reason, Jewish groupsherefear the

number of Jews allowed to leave the Soviet Union

this year will be the smallest in a decade. They also

think future emigration will become a trickle in the

years ahead. According to figures compiled by the

National Conference on Soviet Jewry, only 6,668

Jews left the Soviet Union from January to June

1981 — a decrease of 55 percent for the same
months in 1 980 and 73 percent for the same period

in 1979.
Among those concerned about the problem is

President Ronald Reagan. According to Theodore
Mann, head of the National Conference, the presi-

dent has sent Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev a

.

hand-written letter on the issue.

Mann said the president told him of his letter in a

phone call last month, but added: “He did not give

me any details and I did not ask for any.” However,
in a general conversation, Mann said Reagan
wanted to include the issue of Jewish and other

emigrants in talks with the Soviet Union on such

topics as trade, but not in talks involving arms limi-

tation. “ Arms limitation stands on its own two free

feet,” Mann said.

Various estimates place the number of Jews in

the Soviet Union at between two and three million.

Jewish emigration readied a 10-year high in 1979
when 51,320 people left. But numbers declined

significantly the next year, when 21,471 Jews were
allowed to leave. Mann said the reason for the

cut-back was the sudden chill in U.S.-Soviet rela-

tions caused by Soviet intervention in Afghanistan
in December 1979.

“Make no mistake about it, emigration is trace-

able to U.S.-Soviet relations all the way down the
line,” Mann said. But some people who work in the
Soviet Jewish emigration movement think more
than U.S.-USSR politics is involved in the dedine,
although they concede that is a major factor.

They said that in 1979, Soviet officials became
alarmed at the high rate of emigration because it

was encouraging thousands of others to apply to
leave and instituted stiff, new bureaucratic meas-
ures to deal with it Among these measures, accord-

ing to Zeesy Schnur, the executive director of the
greaterNewYork Conference on Soviet Jewry, was
an “unwritten” law requiring that those emigrating
produce an invitation from a “first degree relative"

—a brother, sister,father, motherorotherdose kin
who already lives in Israel.

“As a result of these ‘first relation’ laws, less and
lesspeoplehave been applying because theycannot
qualify” Mis. Schnur said. “Soviet offidals daim
they are only following the Helsinki accords on
reunifying families, but these accords are vague on
qualifications for bringing families together.”

Mann feels that the ‘first relations’ rules are only
a bureaucraticploy— a way ofimplementing policy
from on high. “The Soviet Union is a totalitarian

government that decides how many people are
going to leave each year. There are many cases in
which potential emigrants have the necessary first

relations and still cannot leave.”

Both he and Mrs. Schnur dte recent trials of Jews
for anti-sodal or anti-Soviet activities after they
have applied to leave as another blow for potential
emigrants to stay out. Jews are also being discour-
aged from leaving by the simple expedient of an
official refusing to accept their applications, Mann
said.

“The biggest thing is that word gets out that they
are cutting back. As a result a person is less likely to
screw up the courage to ask to leave when the
chances are low. You wait for the right time. One is

more likely to apply to leave when 50,000 people a
year are being let out than when only 10,000 a year
are being let out,” Mann said. He now foresees a
period in which only 10,000 Jews a year will be
allowed to leave. (R)

IMF watches
austerity plan

in Zaire
By Randall Smith

BUKAVU, Zaire —
A resident of Zaire’ s rich Kivu province burst out

laughing when he was told that the country was to

get $1.1 billion in credits from the International

Monetary Fund. “More money to line the pockets

of the wealthy,” he said. The cynicism is under-

standable. Even among Third World countries,

where bribes and skim-offs often creep into fledgl-

ing bureaucrades, Zaire is notorious for corruption.

Irregular dealings in the nation's currency are so

commonplace and therefore so necessary that even

missionaries exchange their foreign money on the

black market.

Evidence of the diversion of the state's cash and

goods into private pockets can be seen everywhere.

.In die schools, teacher absenteeism is endemic

because they often fail? to receive their salaries.

By mid June the guards in one ofZaire's national

parks had not been paid since February. Roads are

cratered nightmares that slow the movement of

badly needed goods to a crawl. It is said that heavy

road maintenance equipment sent from Kinshasa is

sometimes sold to the Sudan before it readies

Zaire’s provinces.

International leading organizations are expected

to keep a dose watch on Zaire' s attempts to imple-

ment a new austerity program, presumably a re-

condition for granting the loan, which is unpre-

cedented in size for an African nation.

The IMF said that about $336 million would
come from the institution’s ordinary resources and

the rest would be drawn from new loans made
available to the IMF by Saudi Arabia.

.The man originally in charge of implementing

Zaire's fiscal reforms is now a vocal and interna-

tional critic of the government of Mobutu Sese

Seko. Speaking out in Brussels for the first time

since his resignation as prime minister in April,

Nguza karH-Bond criticized the West for backing

Mobutu by shoring up Zaire' s economy. He warned

that “a bloody, violent upheaval” by the people

against Mobutu’s rule could compromise the West? s

interests in this resource- rich country. Apparently

to press his arguments in Washington, Nguza then

left Brussels for the United States.(ONS).

Aiabnews

Stalin blamed for chronic grain shortage
By Kevin KJose

MOSCOW —
It is an irony of history that the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan, which triggered former President

Jimmy Carter’s grain embargo against Moscow,
began 50 years to the day— Dec. 27, 1 979 — after

Josef Stalin announced his“policy ofliquidating die

Kulaks?’ or private farmers and soon launched the

systematic destruction of Soviet agriculture.

The decree that followed the dictator’s decision

in 1929 brought a four-year reign of terror to the

Soviet countryside, transforming what had been the

grain-exporting “breadbasket of Europe” into a

land of chronic shortage. Today, despite a massive

nuclear arsenal. Impressive space program and vast

industrial strength, Stalin’s legacy has left the Soviet

Union uniquely vulnerable to the vagaries of sun,

seed and sweat labor.

With the Carter reprisal now history after 18

months, debate in the United States over using what
Agriculture Secretary John Block calls “the food

weapon" to pursue national strategic goals seems
likely to subside into a welter of confusion and
disagreements. Basic to the debate is the question

of whether any Soviet leadership could have the will

and political self-confidence to replace Stalin' s rigid

centralization of the agrarian sector from which the

Communist Party — as in the Soviet industrial sec-

tor— derives much of its power, or whether collec-

tivized agriculture by its very nature is a terrible

idea whose time should never have come.

If money can buy a solution, then Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev should be approaching that

goal. More than any other Soviet leader, he has
sought to cure the problem by throwing money at it.

At the 1976 Party Congress, he proudly announced
that two out of every three rubles invested in

agriculture “in all the years of Soviet power” had
come during his tenure, a total of 213 billion rubles

from 1966 to 1975.(One nibleis worth about$1.60

today so his investment would equal $353 .6 billion

at that conversion rate). In 1976-80, the party set

aside 172 billion rubles (about $287 billion) more,
and has earmarked 190 billion ($304 billion) in the

.current five-year plan. In all, more than 20 percent

of publicly acknowledged Soviet spending on capi-

tal investments has been devoted to agriculture.

Combined with endless tinkering by planners and
organizers in Moscow to grant some local auton-

omy, raise woefully low mechanization levels,

establish integrated agro-industries along the lines

of American ones and encourage private farming in
ways that Stalin and Nikita Khurechev would have
vetoed, the torrent of money has brought major

gams in production.

Between 1 966 and 1976, B rezhnev has boasted,

grain harvests rose 40 percent, labor productivity

58 percent, and agricultural products per capita by

25 percent despite a population growth of 23 mfl-

lion. Since 1966, 50 million newly irrigated or
drained acres have reportedly been putinto cultiva-
tion and thousands of miles of roads built in the

remote countryside; the infrastructure of proces-

sing plants, storage and handling facilities has
expanded enormously from October 1964, when
Brezhnev came to power.
With the use of expensive imported grains, farm

chemicals, feed additives and other measures, per

capita meat production rose, and some Western

analysts believe the goal of lifting meat production

2 million tons to 18 million in 1985 can be achieved

with luck and application. But the trend now is the

other way, with annual increasesof about4 percent

in each of the years from 1950 to 1971 by the

approximately 20,000 state farms (Sovkhozes) and
27,000 collective farms (Kolkhozes) slumping

toward 1 percent in the periodfrom 1971 to 1980.
With 50 percent more land in cultivation than the

United States and 20 percent of its work force in

farming, as opposed to 4 percent in the United
States, Soviet net production still lagged about 20
percent behind die United States in the mid-1970s.
These are not grave problems; the Soviet Union

has advanced far from the famines brought on by
collectivization and World War 11. But they pose
enormous problems for a one-party state that

aspires to world leadership and are an incessant

worry because they reduce party effectiveness while

forcing the state to spend hard currency for the

foodstuffs it cannot raise itself.

Almost anywhere within the collectivized farm
system, loss and waste are phenomenal Beginning
with the earth itself, state experts say more than a

billion tons of fertile topsoil are lost annually from
bad plowing methods. The party newspaperPravda
has described bow mineral fertilizer, needed to

improve the thin soils, often is shipped in open or
leaky freight cars.

“By the time it readies the client, it (is) a solid

lump,” the article said. “Crowbars, sledgeham-
mers, sometimes even a caterpillar tractor hi used to

break it up.” One researcher said that losses “run
, more than 200 million rubles ($320 million) a

year.”

P. Vavilov, president of the Lenin All-Union
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, coldPremia last

summer that “less than 100 million tons of straw are
used for livestock feed annually. The rest, more
than half the total, disappears or is burned.” Bad
combines contaminate the straw with dirt, or miss

foe best stands. At a time when Soviet livestock

need high-protein legume feeds to fatten on, Vav-
ilov said, legume acreage dropped from 7 percent to

4 percent of arable plowland.

Featherbedding, administrative bungling and
chicanery foul the complex bureaucratic maze,
blunting directives and thwarting goals. While pre-
mier Nikolai Tikhonov told the party congress in

February that “farms are to be much better equip-
ped with powerful tractors” and the power-to-
worker ratio would increase 50 percent by 1985, a
report from 1979 in the government paperIzrestia
showed how plans and promises from on high are
diluted by foe very different reality in the coun-
tryside.

N. Matukovsky of Izyasda reported that one
recent year, Byelorussia's Mogilev province farms
received 2,500 new tractors— and promptly scrap-

ped 1,821.

A prize-winning tractor economist, I. Trepenen-
kov, toldPravda how, when 380 powerful new trac-

tors were to be sentto 24 farms in Krasnadar territ-

ory for concentrated work and ease of repair and
service, they were scattered instead among 164
farms, hopelessly snarling support plans.

University of Chicago agro-economist D. Gale
Johnson recently reported that daily work produc-
tion per Soviet tractor actualfydeclined sligh tly in

foe period from 1970 to 1976, while “foe percen-
tage decline in foe amount ofgrain per combine day
was at least equal to foe percentage increase in foe
number of-combincs 1970-76. Consequently, there

was no reduction in foe amount of time required to
complete harvesting” despite foe factthatfoe Soviet.

Union producesmany more tractors yearly than the

United States.

Announcing a special food plan to increase meat
and other items in cities, Breznhev in February
complained that fruit and vegetable consumption
had been hurt by transport, storage and processing

losses. But as V. Mityuskin, director of the Russian .

Republic's union of Consumers Cooperatives’

Adminstration for foe procurement, processing and
marketing of potatoes, fruit, vegetables and
melons, reported last July in Ekonondcheskaja
Gazeux, “ Often a farm will not grow vegetables foe
population needs, but types that are less labor-
intensive and more profitable.” From 1976 to

1979, he said, his cooperative was short a total of
4.4 million tons of potatoes, onions, tomatoes and
cucumbers because of these practices.

“Many farms have stopped growing summer
squash, eggplants, sweet peppers, horseradish and
other vegetables,” he said, adding that his group's
produce houses a can handle400

l000 tonsthat way.
Most of the 3.5 million tons shipped in the Rus-

sian Republic last year went by rail, he added, but
foe railroads cannot be held responsible for
safeguarding cargoes, keeping to timetables or pro-
viding enough cars despite commitments. “All this

means losses and reduced equality,” he said.

Compounding foe . dedine of diversity in the
fields is a similar narrowing of choice by canneries.

Muscovites long have complained that even here,

foe nation's best-supplied city,, variety on the
shelves is lacking, a suspicion Jzvestia looked into.

The paper found that “in coordinating assortments,

canneries often give preference to items easiest to

produce, rather than those foe market demands.
Certain items'in wide demand have disappeared
entirely ... .'canned com, kidney beans, olives,

capers. ...”

In an unusually bleak appraisal of deepening
form problems, senior economist LN. Buzdalov
dedared in September 1979, “as things stand now,
profitability, effidency and quality play virtually no
role in ... foe work of collective and state farms.”

Writing in the monthly Veprosy Ekonomdd
(economic questions), he charted production cost

increses from 1970 to 1977 of about45 percent,-for

grain, 47 percent for beef, 60. percent for mutton*
70 percent for wool.

.

Soviet consumers are insulated from these price

increases by the state, which maintains retail meat
and milk prices at 1962 levels for political reasons.
But subsidy program adds about

-

$48 billion a year
to the cost of running, Stalin's invention, according

to estimates in; Johnson's survey.

.

Buzdalov said that despite higher state subsidies,
foe result is dedining profitability because costs

outstrip the subsidies “and foe lack of any notice-

able improvementin output quality. Between 1970
and 1977, profitability of collective farms feH by-50
percent,” and for state farms foe decUnewas even
greater. Its dosed'economy insulates' the Soviet

Union from foe full effects af.sttcb financial inter- .

:

. ventions, -allowing it to quietly write off. what it

wants without fear of monetary consequences that

would rock-a hard cnrrency. ;
'•*.

J
.

’ V..
,

•

Bat in foe world of ideology, a lack of results

caniesitfi own costs, eroding parly credibility whoa
it daims to ran foe country effectively aad-to

. improve foe lives of the Soviet masses. (WP)^
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Age of earth is a puzzle
j|p||g

Scientists study rocks for clues ^
By CkorgeAlcaumdar

PASADENA, Calif. (LAT) — Scientists

have long been baffled by the discrepancy
between the age of the earth — 4.5 billion

years'— and the age of the oldest rocks ever
found anywhere on the planet, the 3.8
billion-year- old ironstones from die Issua

formation in West Greenland. Search as they

might, scientists have yet to turn over any
rocks older than those West Greenland sam-
ples.

That 700-million' year gap is a geological

void, a missing chapter 1 in the history of the

earth that scientists would like to fill in to
better understand the planet’s formation and
subsequent evolution.

Now, Prof. Don L. Anderson of Caltech

has advanced a theory of the eath’s earliest

eons that would explain both the absence of
those primordial rocks and a number of
oddities in the earth's upper layers that exist

today. Anderson, a geophysicist who is the
director of Caltech's Seismologies! Laborat-

ory, believes that an ocean of magma
, or mol-

ten rock, covered the newborn Earth of 4.5
billion years ago to a depth of perhaps 300
miles.

That stupendous ocean of fiery, liquid rock
was created by the frequent and powerful
collisions that occurred between the big
pieces of matter that condensed out of the

solar nebula in the vicinity of the earth's

orbit, and the seed that was the core of the
embryonic earth.

The bombardment would have been like so

many nuclear bombs exploding on an already

hot and mushy surface: the energy that the

colliding chunks imparted to the outer layers
of the building earth would have been more,
than sufficient, according to Anderson and
others, to cause widespread metling.

. “Melting was a very important process on
the early earth,” Anderson said. ‘‘Between
accretion (the high-speed piling up of
chunks) and the radioactive decay of a lot of
elements that are now gone, the production
of a heat would have been at least four times
greater than it is today.”

Deep down inside that primordial .pool of
molten matter, where pressures were quite
high, Anderson believes that crystals of
high-temperature garnet— a rock type thatis
a mix ofaluminum, iron and titanium silicates— began to form.

These would have been the first terrestrial

rocks, according to Anderson, but they were
never destined to be a majestic mountain
range. Formed at depth

,
these initial rocks

were heavier than the surrounding melt in
which they crystallized and so they sank
deeper into the Earth’s mantle and took with
them a large fraction of their characteristic

elements.

Anderson's calculations would put these-

ancient rock layers between 135 and 415
miles below the present surface of the Earth,
where they remain today— hot, but crystal-
line and rigid. Parts of these rock layers do
return to the surface as magma.
As the earth swept up all the final bits and

pieces of matter in its orbit and the bom-
bardment ceased around 4.1 billion or 4.2
billion years ago, that ocean of magma began
to cool and a true surface crust began to form.
Traces of that curst, which probably took

several hundred million years to solidify, are

to be found today occasionally in places like

West Greenland.

Most ofthe earth'socean basins and conti-

nents are comparatively newer, having been

formed anywhere from yesterday (at mid-
ocean ridges) toafew billion years ago(atthe
interiors of some land masses.)

This secondary crust, thin and brittle, is

constantly being recycled by the movement
of the earth’s plates. Old sections are being

forced down into the underlying mantle at

trenches offshore from Central America,
South America, Alaska and the Japanese and
Aleutian Island chains. New crust is popping
up asmagraa at the mid-ocean ridges in both
the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, at volcanic

islands and at continental rift zones and “hot
spots.”

Indeed, it was the chemical differences

.between the molten matter coming up at the

mid-ocean ridges and the matter coming up
elsewhere that provided Anderson with one
of the first pieces of evidence for his theory.

Elements like potassium, uranium, thrium

and rubidium are relatively abundant in the

magma oozing up at the oceanic islands, rift

zones and bot spots, but they are scarce in the

magma emerging at mid-ocean ridges.

Conversely, elements that are plentiful in

the mid-oceanic ridge magma are scarce in

the magma emerging elsewhere. “They are

complementary to each other,” Anderson
explained, “and when mixed together in

proper proportions, their chemical makeup is

pretty mud) like the average composition of
the earth.”

^0 {.* •%:

MT.*RhilVlANJARO: Looking into die dormant volcano. Today stien tists are studying rock samples provided by these volcanoes which spew
samples From deep . ?thfaa the earth.

West says Saudi-U.S. friendship

based on strategy, common goals

MT. ST. HELENS: These reveafing before-and-after photos show, above, thesnow-covered dopes of what

photo shows the effects of fee 1980 eruption hi which the monntain lost 2,000 feet rf its peak.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

1 9,677 foot peak. The lower

By Tod Robberson
Washington Bureau

EDITOR’S NOTE: John C. West served as the

United States ambassador to Saudi Arabia
under die Carter administration. From 1976
until the transition to theReaganadministra -

don was completed in April 1981, West was
one of die United States ’ chief advisers on
Middle Eastern affairs and the tffairs of die
Kingdom. West,59,has retiredfrom thefore -

ign service and now runs his own lawfirm in

South Carolina. He wasformer governor of
South Carolinafrom 1971 -75.

Q*. If we were to disregard the Kingdom’s
oQ, why would the United States want to

maintain its relationship with Sand! Arabia
as a friend and an ally?

A: Of course, thafs a hypothetical ques-
tion. But, historically, the Saudi Arabian
people have been our alliesand our friends.

Look back to 194-5 when King Abdul Aziz
met with Franklin Roosevelt. They had a
very good understanding and relationship,

and at that time the oil from Saudi Arabia
was not a big factor. At the time, there were
limits on the amount of oD that could be
imported into the United States, and yet the
friendship went on.

So you can see our friendship has not
been based solelyon theneed foroQ; itgoes
furtherand deeper than that Saudi Arabia
is a very strategic country in terms of the

world. It is a bulwark against communism.
Then there’s the fact of its economicwealth,
it has 25 percent ofthe world’s oil resources
— ifs something that we can’t rule out of
our assessment. But from one standpoint,

die Saudi Arabians and the United States

ought to remember that we were friends

before the Saudis recognized their oil

wealth.

Q: There’s a prevailing opinion among
many Saudi Arabians that the UJS.-SandS

relationship has become one ofaD giving on
the part of the Kingdom with little or no
reciprocity on the part of the United States.

Is the United States taking for granted its

friendship with the Kingdom? •

A: 1 thing that many Americans are

unaware of the contribution the Kingdom
makes, first of all to ease the energy prob-
le -s of the world by keeping their oil pro-
duction higher than their own self-interests

would seem to dictate. And secondly, by
their very conservative and very coopera-
tive policies in investing their surpluses. I

think that many Americans fail to appreci-

ate the Saudi Arabian view, and tbe Saudis

sense that and resent it — quite under-

standably.

On the other hand, in several years of law

practice, I’ve seen an increasing under-
standing on the part of tbe U.S. govern-

ment, an increasing recognition that the

Saudi Arabians are playing a valuable part

in keeping peace and trying to find a solu-

tion to the many, many problems in that

area of the world.

Q: It has been your philosophy that good
basiness makes good politics. Can you give

some examples of bow this philosophy

applies in Saudi Arabia?
A: Go back to the early days of the

Saudi-U.S. relationship. I’ve been told by
knowledgeable people, including some of

the sons of the late King Abdul Aziz, that

one of the reasons the late king gave tbe

concession to American oil companies was
that the United States did not have a history

of colonialism. Our constitution and our
system appealed to the Saudis since it did

not have the history of exploiting the Qplo-

nial properties.

The fact is that the Aramco partners have

been sort of partners in building the coun-

try. They haven’t amply extracted the

wealth of the country for their own profit.

They made a profit, but they also involved

many Saudi Arabians in key positions in

Aramco.
Tbe other early companies, like Bechtel

and Fluor and the others who have been
there for 30 or 40 years, have built up very
warm relationships with individual Saudi
Arabians and with the Saudi government.
So, as I’ve often said, it’s the American
business community, rather than the
ambassadors, who have made the U.S.-
Saudi friendship a reality.

Q: What about UJS. faosmese lately? it

seems to be on a pretty steep decline in the

Kingdom.
A: Measured by some statistics, the per-

centage of contracts and all that, there has

been a decline. Measured on overall vol-

ume, though, there hasn’t been a decline.

Unfortunately, in the United States we have
what 1 call toe disincentives, the problems
of which many have been our own doing.

One of the major ones, of course, has
been our tax law, which I hope and trust

congress this year will remedy. That is. the
taxation of American citizens living abroad.
We are the only country in the world that

puts a tax on income earned by a citizen

living abroad. Therefore, it costs twice as
much to hire an American for a key
professional-type position than it does a
person from, say. Great Britain, Germany
or Japan. Then you have competition of
companies from Korea, for example, where
thelaborcostsaresubstantiallyless than the
United States.

Add -to the tax situation the antiboycott

and anti-corruption laws. Certainly, I do
not disagree with the general purpose of the

anti-corruption law. but die implementa-
tion of it hassomanyhazy, grayareas that it

creates a risk that many American com-
panies will try to avoid by simply not getting

involved as they normally -would in a com-
petitive situation. So when you have your
anti-corruption, antitrust and antiboycott

laws, it creates some real hurtles for the

American businessman to overcome before

be even startsto figureon the bottom line to

make it competitive.

Q: What diplomatic Issue was thegreatest

challenge to you during your assignment in

Saudi Arabia?
A: I guess there were several issues I had

to deal with that posed challenges. First, of
course, was the underlying problem of the

Arab-Israeli relationship. We were con-

stantly trying to improve these relations

through various efforts. Next was the issue

of energy and the pricing of oil exports from
Saudi Arabia. Then there were other

related issues involving the security of the

Gulf. I was constantly faced with one chal-

lenge or another, because whenever one of

these areas was quiet, another one acted up.

Q: Was there anything that could have
been done, in your opinion, to improve the

outcome of the Camp David accords?

A: Yes, Camp David is criticized and
labeled as a failure. But if the Camp David
accords had been followed through accord-

ing to their original intent, I think it would
have been a completely different story. The
Camp David accords said that there would

be an immediate solution to the question of

Palestinian autonomy, and a written plan to

establish Palestinian autonomy was to be
implemented within a year.

The treaty was signed in May 1979. Well,

for various reasons, which were commonly
assigned to Mr. Begin’ s absolute intransig-

ence, this agreement was never reached on
Palestinian autonomy. I think, had there

been a give-and-take, a fair solution to the

issue of Palestinian autonomy, in accor-

dance with the original provisions of the

Camp David accords, we would be far down
the road to Middle East peace, and tbe

Camp David accords would not be labeled

as a failure.

Q: What were the initial reactions in

Saadi Arabia to Camp David?

A: There were two reactions: the first was
one of skepticism, and the other was one of

hope. I’ve heard many, many Saudi officials

in the highest levels say. " We hope and pray
that Camp David will be successful anil

produce a Middle East peace. But we are

very, very skeptical because Begin will

never make the concessions necessary to

solve the two key issues of autonomy and
the (West Bank) settlements”
When we talk about Saudi support, that

could have happened. But asHook back on
it, there were several things that prevented
public support by the Saudi Arabian gov-

ernment. Starting within days after the

Camp David accords were signed. Begin

said that the accords did not mean what
President Carter said they did with respect

to the settlements. He (Begin) in effect

repudiated the understanding on the set-

tlements that the United States had. And
there was nothing that we could do about it.

So it immediteiy caused the Saudi Arabians

to be very skeptical of the otherprovisions,
including the autonomy. Within a year, it

turned out that their skepticism was well

founded.
Q: After President Reagan took office,

yon became more outspoken about tbe need

for greater U.S. flexibility regarding tbe

Palestinian issue. Did you feel that tile Car-
teradministration lacked adequate flerfbEUty

on this issue?

A: We had problems that were, I guess,

twofold. We had the commitment made by
(former SecretaryofState) Henry Kissinger

that we would not negotiate with the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization until they rec-
ognized die existence of Israel. That was an
announced policyof thepreviousNixon and
Ford administrations, and President Carter

reaffirmed that.

There was a question in that policy, and
many of the people who were involved in

the decision making were saying that it

ever meant that you could not even com-
municate with the PLO.
Now, the other side of the coin, of course,

is the domestic political situation, which was
that the friends of Israel and the Israeli,

lobby were very vehement and very out-

spoken at any suggestion that there be any
conta-n t>*

~r O
My position wes — end i:— „i vcj u ‘l

settle a problem unless you talk to people.

You have to communicate before you can

have an understanding, and you have to

have an understanding before you can have
an agreement.

Q: Did you personally have any contacts

with the PLO?
A: Td have to say I did not, although I

talked to Palestinians from time to time and
to people who were very much in sympathy
with the PLO. But I never met with any
PLO officials.

Q: Did you often advise President Carter

from your discussions with Palestinians or

with the Saudi Arabians? That is, did he
consult you very much on the Palestinian

issue?

A: Oh yes. We talked about it and I kept a

constant barrage of communications to the

State Department on how die Palestinian

problem could best be solved. It has been
the single most vital part of any peace set-

tlement. Until we find that, we will never
have a lasting peace.

ill'
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Swoop on protesters

800 arrested in South Africa

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1981

CAPE TOWN, South Africa, July 17
(Agencies) — Police buried tear gas cannis-
ters to disperse a crowd of more than 1,000
blacks who were protesting the arrest of800
others on charges of violating pass laws, the
South African Press Association (SAPA)
reported Friday.

SAPA said the protestors, who had been
demanding to be arrested along with the
other blacks, ran from the tear gas, leaving

their personal belongings scattered on the
ground. Police had repeatedly asked the
blacks to disperse from a commissioner's
court where they had gathered Thursday. But
the demonstrators refused.

Some of those fleeing the tear ags forced

their way into the court building, but were
ejected by police. At least five persons were

overcome by die gas and collapsed, coughing

and wiping their eyes and noses, SAPA said.

The people arrested had been picked up in a

predawn swoop on a squatters* camp near

Nyanga township outside Cape Town.
A police spokesman said the 3 a.ra. raid

was action taken after the local administra-

tion board investigated the "circumstances

surrounding a large number of people

gathered*' in a field near the local administra-

tion board offices.

Police said those arrested went along wil-

lingly, and most pleaded guilty to a lesser

charge of failing to produce required docu-

ments on demand. Most of the accused said

they had come to the area looking for work.

Throughout the court proceedings, singing

and chanting from a large crowd could be

heard, SAPA said.

Meanwhile a firebomb explosion early

Editor’s resignation

Manila denies press charge
MANILA, July 17 (AP) — The Philip-

pines government has denied that officials

were trying to “pressure or to intimidate'' the

press when they wrote letters which led to the

reagnation of a top magazine editor.

The Ministry of Public Information, in a

press statement Thursday said the resigna-

tion of Panorama editor Letty J. Magsanoc
was a matter between her and her publisher.

The statement criticized the National Press

Gub for taking the government to task over

the action — the first time the dub has
attacked the government in nine years.

Ms. Magsanoc had written an article criti-

cal of President Ferdinand E. Marcos, who
was inaugurated June 30 to six more years in

power after ruling the Philippines for 16

years, eight by martial law. In the axtide, she

accused Marcos of using ‘'verbose
•generalities" in his inaugural address and said

tf his government doesn't change, filipinos

iwill "tear at the republic."

I Justice Minister Richardo Puno said in a

bounds*' in infering that “anytime a member
of the working press resigns or is fired, it is

due to government pressure."

The Press Gub, in its statement Wednes-
day, accused offidals of overreacting to the

Panorama artide. “We reject attempts to

dismiss the case as an internal matter bet-

ween the Panorama publisher and his editor.

We are. convinced that Magsanoc resigned

despite her love for journalism because of

pessures brought to bear on the publication”
the Press Gub board said.

Manila's major newspapers, which have
not reported the controversy, are published

by elements friendly to Marcos and rarely

criticize him, his politically powerful wife tv

his government

Filipino couple wins

‘bridal package ’ suit

letter to her publisher, former Marcos' aide

Hans Menzi, that the government would seek
(‘vindication and redress" for the artide if(‘vindication and redress” for the artide if

Menzi did not take steps to “rectify the

wrong.” Puno said the government was “not

P
vrerless to protect itself."

Election commissioner Vicente Santiago

d Local Governments Minister Jose Rono
plso wrote letters attacking Ms. Magsasoc's
prose. Both Puno and Santiago threatened
life! suits.

I

“The government win continue to seek a

ifair and objective appraisal of its undertak-
ings in the free marketplace ofinformation in

this country and elsewhere,” the Ministry of
Public Information statement said, adding,
“and such legitimate efforts should be recog-

nized for what they are, not misconstrued as
attempts to pressure or to intimidate."

It said the National PressGub was “out of

MANILA, July 17 (AP) — The luxuri-

ous Manila Hotel has been ordered to pay

45.000 pesos (about 55,700) to a honey-

mooning couple bumped out of their bri-

dal suits five hours before their time was

Thursday damaged offices of South Africa's

white opposition party and a mainly blade

trade union federation in a Johannesburg

suburb, spokesman for the organizations

said.

A spokesman for the Progressive Federal

Party said the explosion in the Johannesburg

suburb of Benoni caused light damage to the

party’s office, which is in the same building

with the office of the Federation of South

African Trade Unions (FOSATU).
The party spokesman called the attack

“political vandalism,” but did not say from

what quarter he believed it had come. A
spokesman forthe union organization said all

its files, induding its membership list, were

burned.

The South African Prison Department said

Thursday it will conduct an inquiry into the

use of tear gas to subdue four non-white pris-

oners shortly before they were hanged for

murder.

“This is the first time tear gas has been used

on condemned prisone •” a department

spokesman said of the in ident. It occurred

last Friday at Pretoria central prison as the

prisoners were about to be taken from their

cell to the gallows.

The spokesman said the four men, all in the

same cell, tried to prevent two warders from

opening the cell door and escorting them to

their executions. Scuffling broke out, the men
were subdued with the help of tear gas and
they were then led to the gallows, the

spokesman said.

“The prison service cannot give an expert

opinion on whether they were still under the

influence of tear gas when they hanged, but

according to observations they were fully

aware of what was happening when they were

hanged,” the spokesman said.

“The two warders were slightly injured

when the prisoners resisted, but further

details can unfortunately not be given at this

stage because of a departmental inquiry

which is going to be held about the incident.”

Tamils protest in U.K.
LONDON, July 17 (AP) — Chantinj

Justice Onofre ViUaluz of the court of

appeals declared the hotel failed in 1977

to meet provirions of an advertised "bri-

dal package"
; that promised Rey Alcasid

and his bride, Wilhelmiba, wedding rites

at the hotel chapel, breakfast for 100

guests and 24 hours in a bridal suite.

After the Jan. 1, 1977, wedding, the

couple was required to check out oftheir

room after 19 hours, the suit claimed. It

also said the hotel had told them after the

ceremony that the room would not be
ready until 5 p.m. so they had to leave in

their wedding dotbes and wait for three

hours elsewhere.

LONDON, July 17 (AP) — Chanting
demonstrators, protesting that Sri Lanka is

ruled repressively, demonstrated Thursdayat
a visit by Queen Elizabeth II to a London
exhibitionabout the Asian nation. More than
100 marchers with placards paraded outside

the Commonwealth Institute to protest what
they said was the harsh treatment of the

Tamil peoples by the Sri Lankan govern-
ment.
Hie protestors cheered the queen and the

duke of Edinburgh when they arrived at the
exhibition. The royal couple were met by Sri

Lankan Prime Minister Ranasinge Premad-
asa.

Many Tamils have been arrested, stripped

of civil rights and sometimes have disap-

peared, Bala daimed. The queen and the

dnkeplan to visit Sri Lanka, which used to be
called Ceylon.
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GAS TEST; A police officer Jii—tratu a device for spraying riot control gas over

demonstrators, as opposed to Bring It from a gun, during a recent meeting of Bavarian

government officials at Dachau, near the site of the Nazi concentration camp in West

Germany.

American task force urged
to review UNESCO activity
WASHINGTON, July 17 • (AP) — A

congressional panel has heard a call for for-

mation of a task force to deride what the

United Stales wants from UNESCO and how
to go about it.

Leonard H. Marks, a Washington artorney

who is secretary-treasurer of the World Press

Freedom Committee, said he favors con-

tinued U.S. membership at this time in the

Paris-based U.N. Educational, Scientificand
Cultural Organization.

If the U.S. were absent, he said, the debate

over a new world information order “would
continue without us. Our opponents would

not be silenced nor would their views

change.”

Marks said that instead of withdrawing

from the organization, U.S. delegates to

UNESCO should support the recent declara-

tion of Talloires on freedom of the press.

“ Only by resisting on the merits of the debate

will we gain,” he said. The UNESCO debate

on the -media, he said, had been marked by
“controversy and misunderstanding.”

Two subscommittees of the House of Rep-
resentatives Foreign Affairs Committee con-

cluded Thursday t their joint hearings on a

resolution stating it was the sense of the

house that“UNESCO should cease effortsto

attempt to regulate the flow of news and

information around the world.”

They voted to send the resolution to the

full committee but Rep. George W. Crockett,

Democrat-Michigan, voted negatively, say-

ing “our hands are not clean.” He said the

U-S. press is not free and referred to a Treas-

ury Department requirement that American
subscribers obtain a license in order to

reoeive Cuban newspapers.

Markstold the panel thatthe United States

pays 25 percent of tiue UNESCO budget—
$49 ralllibn'a year— andhas “little inference

on the policy or direction of that agency.”

A former director of the U.S. Information

Agency, Maxim said the proposed task force

should review UNESCO activities to deter-

mine if it is in the U.S. interest to continue

participation in them, and study “to which

extent UNESCO involvement in education

and communication impinges on our democ-
ratic values.” He also called for a study of

whetherUNESCO has promoted Soviet bloc

ideolqgy.

James B. CooUmg, director of the Voice of

America, expressed his concern to the panel

over any UNESCO proposals affecting dis-

semination of news. “We reject any notion

that governments
. . have the right to control

the ideas that reach their populations,” he

declared.

Murray J. Gart, editor of The Washington

Star

,

told die joint subcommittees on human
rights and. international organizations, that

the U.S. '‘sliiAild vigorously aU iniuj-

tives within UNESCO that threaten a free

press.” The United States, he stated, should

measure its financial support of, and rep-

resentation in, UNESCO by action that may
be taken on the press issue.

Gart said “contrary to the principles of the

Talloires declaration, the purpose* being

pursued by the dominant UNESCO leader-

ship with the help of member country dele-

gates from both the Eastern blocand some of
the Third World appearto be the subjugation

of world press communication to special dis-

ciplines dominated by their own willful

bureaucracy.”

Prof. Hamid Mowlana, director of the

program in international communications

studies of American University in Washing-

ton, said “an incomplete, if not a distorted,

image of UNESCO has been given to the

public.” Ideological issues have obscured the

practical Issues, he testified.

Not all Third World countries proclaiming

universally recognized rights extend these

rights to their own citizens, he said. “There
has to be freedom and balance in the flow of
news and in communications structures at

home as much as abroad ” he declared.

PEKING. July 17 (AP) — Grata ha* gran
permission for the three major U.S. broad-

cast networks to station one radio correspon*

dent each in Peking, a Foreign Ministry

spokesman said Friday.

The networks' Peking bureaus may open

almost immediately, the spokesman said, but

they have not yet submitted applications for

the' individual correspondents. Asked
whether these correspondent* also could do
television filming, he said thar accreditation

would state that they were radio correspon-

dents. Television crews from the three net-

works now visit China from time to time. -

The Voice of America radio also has been

given permission to station a correspondent

in Peking, the Foreign Ministry's information

department said.

NBC news already has announced plans to

open a Peking bureau this summer. The
spokesman said NBC, CBS and ABC would
be given equal treatment.

The 17 American correspondents tow
stationed in Peking represent the Associated

Press. United Press International, ninenews-
papers and three news magazines. In aU,

more than 90 foreign correspondents are
stationed in Peking.

Pop singer dies

in car accident
NEW YORK, July 17 (R) — Pop singer

Harry Chapin was killed Thuxsdty when his

car and an articulated lorry adfided on a

highway in suburban Long Islapd^poficesaicL

Chapin. 39, who was often ctSedtiae Ameri-
can Jacques Brel, was best known for his

original ballads which were stoiy soagxiatro-

dudne a contemporary flair to drcfoifcidiom.

His songs included Taxi, which arid about a

man who dreamed of brooming a pilot,but
wound up driving a cab, and Cat rs CrmdU,
which won a 1975 Grammy nomination. A
spokesman for Nasau county police said

Chapin's car caught' fire immediately after

the collision.He was pulled from the car by a

passerby, who was injured, and pronounced

dead at^asrau county hospital.

Chapin was politically active in liberal

causes induding a movement lo end world

hunger. He served during the Carter

administration as a memberof the president's
commission on hunger. He died shortly

before he was to give a benefit concert

Thursday night in Long Island, where be

lived with his wife and five young duldren.

38 die in train mishap
NEW DELHI, July 17 (R) — At least 38

persons died and 42 were injured in a tram
crash m the central Indian state of Madhya
Pradesh Thursday night; the Press Trust of
India (PH) reported. A railway spokesman
said some of the bodies wererecovered Fri-

day from smashed coaches of a passenger
train which rammed into a goods tram near
Bilaspur, PTT said.
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Financial impropriety charge

probe of CIA chief
WASHINGTON, July 17 (AP) — The

Senate Intelligence Committee is looking

into allegations of financial misconduct

against Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
Director William J. Casey and the man he
those to tun the agency*s undercover opera-

lions.

Senate majority leader Howard H. Baker,

a Termesses Republican, said several

senators have “expressed concern” about
Casey’s status in the Reagan administration.

“It is a topic of great conversation and
concern.” Baker said Thursday night of dis-

closures thatfederal courts inNew York and
New Orleans have accused Casey and his

former business associates of financial

improprieties. “I am sure the commute will

look into it,” Baker added.“That is their job
and that is the law.”

Baker, an ex-official member of the com-
mittee, said he could not predict whether the
disclosures would cost Casey his job. His own
view, be said, is that “I supported him in his

confirmation and 1 continue to support him
gnlsss something to the contrary is made to

ADfrtdar WIBhunJ. Casey

Over P-2

appear.”

The Washington Post quoted Baker in Fri-
days editions as saying Casey is “in trouble,”
then calling that statement too strong and
saying “concern" isa betterwordat this time.

,

c Intelligence Committee was to meet in
closed session Friday to hear deputy CIA
Director Bobby Inman's previously
scheduled report on agency activities.
But several members planned to questionwhy the agency's security investigation failed

to turn up allegation of illegal stock tnampu-
Janoiis against Max Hugel, the businessman
Casey appointed to head the agency’s clan-
destine services. While denying wrongdoing,
Hugel resigned Tuesday afterThe Washing -
ton Post reported the charges by two New
York stockbrokers.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, a Democrat from
Vermont said Thursday that he aslrrri Sen.
Barry Goldwater, a Republican from
Arizona, the committee chairman, "to have
us do an investigation ofwhat kind of security
clearance procedure was followed with
Hugel.”
The committee staff already has begun

checking on the procedures that led to the
quick clearance of Hugel, said a committee
spokesman who asked not to be identified.
Leathy said the issue was on the agenda for
Friday’s session.

Goldwater declined comment on tire mat-
ter in advance of the meeting, as did most
committee members. Butsome who were wil-
ling to talk were not only criticizing die
agency’ s investigation ofHugel but also were
expressing a wait-and-see attitude about
Casey’s future.

Federal courts in New York and New
Orleans have ruled against Casey and his
formerbusinessassociatesin dvil suits arising
from a failed corporate forming enterprise,
Multiponics Inc. TheNew Orleans ruling said
Casey and other corporate directors drove
the operation“deepand deeperinto debt” by
managing it in a “pattern of self-interest.”

scandal

Italian official resigns
ROME, July 17 (AP) — Walter Pelosi, a

.'lop intelligence agency official, has resigned
titer being implicated in the Masonic lodge

' scandal that brought down Italy's 40th
"T.-post-war government.
‘ ” Prosecutors on Wednesday told Walter

’elos", 60, that he was being investigated on
-harges of committing political espionage.
- le was .specifically accused of providing

'rivfleged information to Lido' GeOi, the
-lagitive grand master of the sedfefi lodge
• (nown as Propaganda Due, or P-2,

x’ Pelosi, a civilian who heads the govero-
"snenfs office of intelligence coordination,

fas the second senior official to resign in a
reek. Adm. Giovanni Torrisi quit his post as
lined forces chiefof staff because he, too, was
mked to the P-2 lodge.

Documents seized by police from Gellfs
3-year-old daughter, Maria Grazia, radi-
ated Pelosi had furnished Gelli materials to
ie used against state industry ministerGianni

fe Michelis, a Socialist, police sources said.

,

In a statement, Pelosi denied the aJIega-
ion. “I categorically deny,” that I have plot-
cd against Gianni de Michelis or his family
aembers. I am confident that justice will pre-
ail and the truth emerges."
The scandal broke open in May when the

jovemment made public a list of 953 names
if reputed members of the lodge. The list

included top politicians, businessmen, pub-
lishers. diplomats and military officers.
The scandal led to the fall of Christian

Democrat Premier Arnaldo Forlani’s
center-left coalition, which succeeded by a
five-party cabinet headed by Republican
Premier Giovanni Spadotini, the first non-
Christian Democrat head of government
since 1945.

v-

-

official WalterPM
Danes to consult NATO

Soviet view on N- free zone sought
Dnkiu , i . -» ini n !.L D-J hut rfiof Hn*»c nnt rattan that thiBONN, July 17 (R) — Danish Prime

dinisier Anker Joergensen has said talks

nth the Soviet Union on setting up an
atended nuclear weapons-free zone in

forthem Europe could begin if Moscow
leshed out its views on the subject. Speaking
o reporters after a two- day meeting of the

Socialist International in Bonn, he said

Denmark had asked Moscow to express in

®ore concrete terms recent statements by
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.
Joergensen said Thursday his government

intended to continue discussions with its

^ATO allies and Nordic neighbors, despite

reported U.S. rejection of the idea.

"The U.S. government view must be

3 die as planes

collide in Alaska
NAKNEK, Alaska, July 17 (R) - The

mly son of Italian-born movie producer

Jiao de Laurentiis was killed when two light

piffles collided overa beach near here, Alaska

tate troopers said- Friday. Federico de

Laurentiis was filming from a wing-mounted

Smera in a Cessna 185 when it was in coiti-

on with a Cessna 206 carrying a load of

•almon, they said. The two pilots also died.

A Federal Aviation Administration

TAA) spokesman said De Laurentiis had

’cea in the area of Naknek, a fishing com-

munity about 560 kms southwest of Anchor-
1ge, for several weeks. He was taking back-

ground film for a planned feature film on the

Bristol Baysalmon ran , the world
1

s largest run

red salmon.

respected, but that does not mean that the

nuclear-free zone idea is torpedoed. If the

Brezhnev proposal were expressed more
concretely, then talks could begin ” he said.

Norwegian Prime Minister Gro Hartem
Bnmddand later told reporters West Ger-

man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt regarded

the nuclear-free zone issue as“an argument

that coaid disturb talks on theater nudear
missiles (in Europe).”

Joergensen also said Schmidt was skeptical

about the possibility of an expansion of die de

facto Nordic nuclear-free zone, covering

Denmark, Sweden, Norway,Finlandand Ice-

land, and had stressed die need for balance if

it were realized. NATO members Norway
and Denmark retain the option to allow their

NATO allies to fire nudear missiles from
their territory in case of war. Western offi-

cials fear any change would make the

alliance's northern flank vulnerable.

Former West German Chancellor Willy

Brandt Wednesday briefed the Socialist

Parry leaders from 18 countries on Ins talks

with Brezhnev in Moscow earlier this month

in which the Soviet leader raised the idea of a

North European nuclear-free zone.

In a Finnish newspaper interview a few

days earlier the Kremlin leader revived a

long-standing Finnish proposal for a

nuclear-free zone and said that Moscow did

not exdude the possibility of measures on

adjacent Soviet territory. Brezhnev made no

promise to freeze or reduce Soviet forces

there. But Brandt said in a magazine inter-

view he had gained die impression Brezhnev

envisaged Soviet territory would be induded

in a potential nuclear-free zone.

MILAN, North Italy. (AFP) — Polo

dazumza, a Milan industrialist, was
^ducted here Thursday but was released

^mediately when his kidnappers realized

heyhad die wrong man. Mazumza was on his

[• to work when three armed masked men

,
freed him into a car. But when the kidnap-

i ^rs checked his identification, they realized
*

I“ey had made a mistake and let him go after
*aroing “don’t say anything to die police."

LONDON, (APj— London's biggest ever

jutdoor Jazz festival due to be held during
he next two weekends has been canceled

’ecause of recent riots in the capital. Dizzy

"Gillespie, EUa Fitzgerald, 'Herbie Hancock

and Sarah Vaughan were among the artists

scheduled to appear on Qapham Common,

50
ATHENS ,

n

(R )
- A Hungarian professor

who leapt from a window of the Hungarian

Embassy here Monday has been granted

political asylum,a spokesman for the Minis-

try of Public Order said Thursday. Professor

of literature Szabo Kalman, 47, broke both

arms and his pelvis in the jump from a second-

story window. . He was due to act as an

interpreter for Hungarian Prime Minister

Gyorgy Lazar, whovisited Greece earlier mis

week.

29 years without conviction

American,lostinprison system,freed
WEST CHESTER, Pennsylvania, July

17 (AP) — Emmanuel Treadway walked
out of prison a free man Thursday after a
29-year ordeal in which he was “lost in the
system” without ever being convicted of a
crime.

A small, shy man with a hump, Treadway,
46, had entered prison as a “defective
delinquent” at 17, when he was charged
irith attempted rape and assault He spent
18 yearn in prisons at Huntington and Dal-
las before being moved in 1970 to Pen-
nhwst Center for the Retarded, where he
was later diagnosed as mildly retarded.

With no family or attorneyto press forhis
release, he remained at Pennhurst seven
years until he was charged with raping his
girlfriend at the institution and transferred
to Chester County Prison.
“Hus man was lost in the system. I think

they forgot about him ” said public defen-
der R. • Kerry Kalrabadi, who become
Treadway’s lawyer in 1977, got the charge
dismissed, and began working for bis

release.

Treadway*s plight also came to the atten-
tion of Chester County Warden Thomas
Frame. “I wasn’t pressing the issue (his

release) said Frame. “I knew he couldn’t
function outside.”

Treadway didn’t speak when he was
transferred to the prison in 1977. “It wasn’t
that he couldn't speak, but ... it took a while
to adjust,” said Kalmbach. “The prison
officials really went out of theirway to assist

him once the charges were dropped and he
began to come out of his shell.”

Last year, Frame found a job for Tread-
way at a ChesterCounty nursinghome“just

to get him out of jail.” Treadway will keep

hisjob stackingsbelvesat the home near the

prison while living with another man and a

mental heal dr supervisor in an apartment
nearby.

For the past year, Treadway has spent his

evenings working in the prison gardens.

Frame said. “1 came to like him so much I

hate to see him leave. He’s like an adopted
son,” said the warden, who added: “1 don’t

think he comprehends whafs going on.

He’s been saying he’s going home for

years.”

Frame is not the only one reluctant to see
Treadway leave prison. “It really is ques-

tionable whether this will benefit him ” said

Chester County Judge D.T. Marrone, who
signed the release papers Monday. “But we
all knew this day was coming." Treadway
will be able to return to the prison to visit

friends or even spend a night, officials said.
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Under new policy

Reagan allows nudear cooperation
WASHINGTON, July 17 (AFP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has reaffirmed the
United States’ commitment to the non-
proliferation of nuclear aims but indicated
that there would be a certain easing of trans-

fers ofadvanced technology to countries that
supplied sufficient guarantees.

.

“The United States will seek to preventthe
spread of nudear explosives to additional

countries as a fundamen tal national security

and foreign policy objective,” he dedared
Thursday in a statement-on U.S. policy con-
cerning nndear non-proliferation. But he
added: “We must re-establish this nation asa
predictable and reliable partner for peaceful
nndear cooperation under adequate
safeguards.”

Reagan stressed die “continuity” of
American policies concerning midear non-
proliferation. “I am announcing today a pol-

icy framework that reinforces the long-

standing objectives of our nation in non-
proliferation,” Reagan said. “In the final

analysis, the success ofourefforts depends on
our ability to ... reduce motivations that can
drive countries toward nudear explosions."

But an official source said that the

announcement represented a departure from
the approach of the administration of former
President Jimmy Carter by putting more
emphasis on the problems of international

politics and security than on controlling nuc-
lear fuel for civil use.

The U.S. policy is aimed at dissuading ,

other countries from producing atomic
bombs by selling them conventional weapons

' and offering diem protection under die
American nudear “umbrella,” said the offi-

$1.4m worth ofjewelry
stolen in French dty
LYON, France, July 17 (AP) — Four

armed men broke in a jewelry store in this

southeastern French dty Thursday and made
off with previous gems, gold and silver esti-

mated to be worth about 8 million francs

($1.4 million), police said. Authorities said

the robbery was believed to be the largest in

the history ofLyon, the second largest dty in

France.
The robbers, who were at large Thursday

wigh t-, entered the jewelry firm by drilling a

hole into the ceiling of an apartment beneath

it, police said- They said the four men man-

aged to get by sophisticated alarm systems

installed in the firm’s walls, floors and doors.

Once inside the office, the robbers waited

for tire firm’s 23 employees to show up for

work. Police said nine of the employees were

slightly injured when the robbers struck

them.

dal, who did not wish to be named.
The American government, the president

said, “will not inhibit or set back civil repro-
cessing and breeder reactor development
abroad in nations with advanced nudear
power programs where it does not constitute

a proliferation risk."

Plutonium, the stuff atomic bombs are

made of, isproduced by fast-breederreactors
and in the reprocessing of nuclear fuel. This
policy, Reagan said, indicates the re-

establishing of “this nation as a predictable

and reliable partner for peaceful nudear
cooperation trader adequate safeguards

”

The U.S. government has also announced
intentions to strengthen means available to
the International Atomic Energy Agency to

fulfill its tasks. A major role of the agency is

to inspect nudear installations to make sure

that they are being used for peaceful pur-

poses only. “We will do everything that we

can to improve safeguards,” an offidal said.

Reagan said the goal of nudear non-

proliferation was “a fundamental national

security and foreign policy objective." He
a ten announced intentions to ask the Senate

to approve a protocol for a treaty, banning

nuclear weapons in Latin America for coun-

tries not accepting non-proliferation treaties.

Top U.S. officials noted that Reagan did

not discuss American policies toward indi-

vidual countries, stressing that each situation

must be stndted individually. Most such

studies are now underway, they said.

. PRESLEY’S CAR.- Two Las Angelsgemdewkn reported*paid a record priceof$309,000

|

jn diamonds for tills 1971 Pantera sports car that belonged to Hvfs Presley.

Live U.S. missile fired by mistake
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico. July 17 (AP) A

UlS. destroyer accidentally fired a live missile
with a high-explosive warhead near St. Croix,

the U.S. Virgin Islands, and the Navy has not

been able to TecoveT it, a military spokesman
has said.

The Navy said Thursday it had called off its

search for the weapon late Wednesday and
notified the Coast Guard about the warhead,

fired by mistake Tuesday. “We’re assuming

the missile impacted in the water and
exploded on impact,” said Lt. Drew Mal-
colm, public affairs officer at the Navy’s Roos-

sevelt Roads Naval Base on Puerto Rico's

east Coast Thursday.

The said that theUSS Coontz, the destroyer
that “inadvertently" fired a Harpoon anti-

ship missile, was within missile range of St.

Croix when warhead was launched— appar-
ently during routine maintenance.
But local media reports that the missile was

fired toward the island were “totally erone-

ous." Malcolm said, adding that the best

information : available indicated the missile

landed in the sea at least 47 miles southwest

of the island.

Malcolm said the missile carried a live-

2 15-pound warhead of high explosives
designed to sink ships. He declined to specu-

late on what damage would have resulted bad
the missile struck the island.

Canada takes

tight security

measures

for summit
OTTAWA. July 17 (AFP) — Canadian

officials are sparing no manpower or anti-

terrorist gadgetry to make security airtight at

next week's summit of leaders from the

Western world’s seven richest countries. The
heads of the United States, Japan. France,
Britain, West Germany, Canada and Italy

will sit down Monday and Tuesday for talks

ranging from interest rates to East- West and
North-South relations.

Canada is the last of the seven to host a

summit and authorities have chosen for the

site the rustic Montebello Castle, about 100
kms east of here, dubbed by one British

newspaper the world's largesi'log cabin.

Mindful of recent assassination attempts

on U.S. President Ronald Reagan and Pope
John Paul II, the hosts have gone all out to

make the castle and its260 square kilometers

of tree-studded bills, rivers and lakes a virtu-

ally impenetrable fortress. All of the police

security forces have been marshaled as have
the army and special anti-terrorist detach-

ments armed with sophisticated devices to

detect intruders.

It will be practically impossible for outsid-

ers to get a glimpse of the summit particip-

ants: Reagan, French President Francois Mit-

terrand, West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and Prime Ministers Zenko Suzuki

of Japan, Margaret Thatcher of Britain,

Pierre Trudeau of Canada and Giovanni
Spadolini of Italy.

Scheduled to arrive Sunday, they will do
most of their traveling at the summit by
helicopter. When they do take to the road it

will be in armored cars specially decked out
with anti-terrorist apparatus at a cost of

$86,000 apiece.

New spy plane

unveiled in U.S.
PALMDALE, California, July 17 < AP)—

A new $12.5 million version of the high-
flying U-2 spy plane emerged ceremoniously
from an isolated hanger as the Air Force
praised it as a revolutionary step in tactical

reconnaissance. The •• black TR-1, its huge
wings drooping •. as it moved into the windy
California desert Wednesday, was watched
by some 200 dignitaries and reporters.

Thomas Behan, TR-1 program manager at

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Fair-

born, Ohio, said the new version will not
replace tire U-2, which hasn’ t been produced
in more than a decade. The older planes will

continue their strategic mission, while the
TR-1 was designed for tactical reconnais=~
sance —“standoff battlefield surveillance” in
the European theater, he said.

With a 103-foot wingspan 63-foot fuselage
and single turbojet engine, the plane has a
speed in excess of430 raph, a range of at least
3,000 miles and can soar to an altitude of
more than 70,000 feet. How much those fig-

ures are exceeded is classified.

“Ultimately, its ability could...(revolution-
ize) our military capabilities," said Lt. Gen.
James P. Mullins, who is about to become
commander of the Air Force Logistics Com-
mand at Wright-Patterson. “It will give the
United States a tactical reconnaissance sys-

tem second to none.”
Lockheed said*the TR- 1 airframe is almost

identical to that of Iate-model U-2s, but is

modified to carry an array of sensors,

cameras and other sophisticated electronics

for surveillance and to confuse enemy radar.

AG Saudia— the landscape contractors
who can make your Mid-East project
AGhas the experience, the staff, themethodsand
therecordofsuccess toexecutelandscape projects
ineventhemost arid lands. Ourpeople includeex-
pertsin aUthe disedphnesneededforconsulting

,

costanalysis, engineeringand construction for
landscapeand irrigation projectsofall sizes, plus
full capabilities for shortorlong-termmanage-
ment aftercompletion. We are also constantly at
worktodevelopand provide plant stocks best
suited fortheareaswherethey are to grow’.
Therightplants forthe rightplace
Inorderto provide the specific typesand quantities

ofplantsneeded,AG designs, buildsand operates
special nurseries, located nearthe projectsthey
will supply. Nursery stocks used intheMiddle
Easthave been specifically selected , developed and
grown in nurseries there to thrive inthe condi-
tions thatpredominate, suchas verylow rainfall,

highsalt concentrationsand nutrient-poor soils.

AGlias alsodevelopednewprocurementand ship-

ping techniques, suchas airlifting plants in light
weightgrowingmedium to saveweight and
transportationexpense, andshippinggrowing
plants, trees andshrubs inenvironmentally con-
trolled containersbyland and sea.

Weworkbest at the planning stage
The earlierwe starttowork withyourdesigners
and planners, the largerourcontribution. As
landscape contractor,AGfunctionsas the
interface between architectand
generalcontractor, andcan

helpmake significantsavings in timeand costs
through early selectionand procurementofplant-
ings best suited totheproject, climate and soilhon-
ditaonsandby pre-engineeringtheirrigation sys-
temand coordinatingconstruction and installa-

tionwith project schedules.
Wehave the people, thesystems, the materials

and the experience to perform foryou onyour
Mid-Eastlandscapingand irrigationsystem proj-

ect. Call us now. We’reready towork, foryouon
a consultingbasis or giveyouaturnkey bid.

y Saudia, Ltd.

C/ P.O. BOX 6734
Riyadh, K.S.A.
Telephone: 401-4906

401-4894

Tfelex: 201-888 BARAD
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Fed role in boosting

interest rates denied
WASHINGTON, July 17 ( R) - Paul Vol-

cker, chati man of theFederal Reserve Board,

has refused to predict the direction of U.S.

interest rates, but said the savings and loan

industry should not bank on any sharp drop in

rates in the near future.

• Testifying Thursday before the joint

economics committee of Congress, the Cen-

tral Bank chief denied that the Federal

Reserve Board was deliberately creating high

interest rates to bring inflation out of the

economy, although rates are currently above

20 percent.

But he added: “We do take the view that

persistent restraint in the growth rate of the

monetary aggregate ( money supply) is neces-

sary to ensure lower inflation and therefore

lower interest rates, over time.”

Volcker said the recent strength of the dol-

lar could not be entirely blamed on high U .S.

interest rates. He said some of the dollar's

strength had resulted from the shift in U.S.

economic policies, particularly against infla-

tion, and some of the weakness of other cur-

rencies had been due to internal policies and

large balance of payments deficits. Volcker

disappointed the money markets by not pro-

viding any details of what, if any. changes the

Federal Reserve has made in its^moneiarv

policy recently.

However, he is expected to shed some light

when he presents the Federal Reserve's

mid-year review to Congress next Tuesday.

Thursday Volcker urged Congress .not to

make further additions to President Reagan's

tax cut proposals because the changes could

be inflationary and increase the budget
deficit.

Reagan has proposed a three-year, 25 per-

cent tax cut for all Americans. Democrats

in the House of Representatives favor a two-

year. 15 percent cut, but want to add tax

breaks for specific groups and individuals.

Volcker was particularly critical ofa proposal

which recently cleared committees in both

houses of Congress and would give a tax

break to investors who place their money in

savings and loan banks, the traditional source

of mortgage loans, which are limited by law-

on the interest rates they can offer and are

suffering record losses.

Volcker said the proposal would cost the

treasury a lot of money. He said the savings

industry should improve its management and
become more competitive, but should not

bank on a sharp drop in interest rates to solve

its problems.

BP succeeds in raising %lb
LONDON, July 17 (R) — The threat of

serious disruption of the London stock mar-
ket lifted as British Petroleum, the world's

fith-largest oil company, completed a record

fund-raising effort that earlier seemed set for

disaster.

But BFs operation to raise £624 million

($1.2 billion) by the issue of new shares still

appeared likely to castgloom over the market
and the company for some time, industry

analysts said.

BP said 91.6 percent of new shares it had

offered to its private shareholders had been
accepted. A further 45.6 percent of new
shares declined by the government, which
holds about 40 percent (5 the company also

taken up by shareholders.

This rate of acceptance was much higher

Zambian miners
to get pay hike
LUSAKA, July 17 (AFP) — Zambia's

50,000 black miners will be given pay raises

in August, a union official announced here
after a weeklong strike by some of the miners
over food supplies came to an end.
The chairman of the Mineworkers Union

of Zambia. David Mwila, warned miners
Thursday night that any further strike could
jeopardize die agreement with employers
which he said was about to be finalized.'

Mwila said aJJ grades of miners would get
pay increases.

than stock brokers had feared last week. The
financial institutions that underwrote the

offer will buy the unaccepted shares to pro-

vide BP with the sum in sought.

If a low proportion of new shares had been

accepted, the underwriters would have faced

a cripplingly large bill. The disruption would
almost certainly have spread through the

exchange, hitting share prices. AU money-
raising through the market would have had to

be replanned.

As it is, the massive BP operation is likely

to dampen new issues during the next

months, analysts said. It has also reinforced

the view that BFs prospects are much less

rosy- than was thought only about a year ago.

The BP issue was the biggest in British

history and came close to the world record of

$1 31 billion by the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company in 1971.

BP said it wanted the money to develop
new oilfields, to invest in new refinery

equipment and to help it diversify. But many
industry experts believed it also needed cash

to help it through a difficult period following

its loss of access to Iran's oil and the present

slump in oil prices. Under BF s rights issue,

each shareholder couldbuy one new share for

every seven held.

The company announced the offer on June

18 and priced the new shares at £2.75 sterl-

ing. compared with its market quotation at

die time of £3.49. But by last week its share

price had colfapsed to around £2.80 , indicat-

ing that few sharesholders might accept the

offer.

SAUDI
Authority

ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description

Ministry of

Post, Telegraph
and Telephone

Tender
No.

Supply of technical equipment 5/401/ ]

and facilities for the 402
training institutes inand Jeddah
Riyadh
Supervision of asphalting, — 1

paving illuminating projects

in Dammam (second and third

group)

.
= Supervision of asphalting, — f

paring and Qliunination projects

in Dammam (Gist and
fourth groups)

Supervision of asphalting, — f

paring and illuminating

projects in Dammam
(fifths and sixths

Municipality of
Dammam

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
16TH JULY 1981/15TH RAMADHAN 1401

Price

SR
1000

Closing

Date
1 0/8/8J

Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Date of
Arrival

1. VESSELS DISCHARGING
Royal Star
Malakand
Han Nu.i
Maidive Novel
Shalhoub-1
Eitoku Mam
Al Hodeidah
Concordia Star

O.C.E
A.E.T.

O.C.E.

Oc.Trade
O.C.E
O.C.E.

K.AA.
Alsabah

Krishna Raja
George *Z*

Sri Wijaya
Medcement Carrier

An Hsing
Ngomei Chau

MeltemUniversal
Unistar
Saleh-2
Prof. Mierzejewsfcr

Elsfleth

Ocean Enterprise

Saronic Reefer

Aquamarine
Al Ahmad iah
Blue Maru
Aran

Alsaada
O.C.E
Orri

Rolaco
O.C.E
Alatas Durra
Star

OeTnade
O.C.E
Attar

O.C.E.

A.E.T.

O.C.E
Barber
Kanoo
Baaboud
Algearah

40. Eagle

41. El Vina

42.

- Marten

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Maidive Unity

Ocean Enterprise

Krishna Raja

Sri Wijaya

Oube Ught
Aqua Marine

Alsabah
Faye*
Alsabah

Reefer
Poles/Gen/Cross Bars
Tyres/Tubes/Ply/Steel

Timber/Grain/Genl.
Durra
Reefer
Contrsfilles

Contrs/TTmb/GenJ
L Oil

Pipes/Accessories
Reefer
Generai/Contrs.

Bulk Cement
SteeUGenUContrs.

12.7.8122.

Reefer

Bagged Barley
Asbestos
Contrs/Pipes/Reefer

Reefer
Contrs/Vehs./Genl.

Reefer

ovt Cargo
Corrtrs/Load Mtys
Melon Seeds/Durra
Pipe Fittings/Flour/

Trts.

Barley

Durra

Bagged Barley

14.7.81

13.7.81

11.7.81

1.7.81

9.7.81

13.7.81

15.7.81

14.7.81

15.7.81

9.7.81

15.7.81

30.&81
1 1.7.81

107.81

24.6.81

13.7.81

147.81

8.7.81

15.7.81

22.6.81

15.7.81

15.7.81

13.7.81

147.81

29.’6.81

12.7.81

14.7.81

O.Trade
AET.
Alsaada
Orri

Alsaada
Barber

General
Contrs/VehlsJGenl.

Pfpes/Accessories

Containers/Genl.

PipesIPilings/Genl.

Govt Cargo

15.7.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

15.9:1401/16.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.
a No. 12 SMC General

rdi Ambassador Orri Gen/fimber

i Pearl Kanoo General

Iga (2nd call) Gosaibi Loading Urea

idl Cloud Orri Maize

ima island UEP General

ya Darshana Orri General

sashi Maru Alireza Cars

ikil OCE General

mg Pugianng Orri General

ig Shan Orri General

rta-V OCE Plywood-Tea
fin Orri General

Estanda (DB) Alsabah Bulk Cement
my Island (DB* AET Bulk Cement
sho Maru (DB) Globe Bulk Cement

2. Asia No. 12 SMC
3. Saudi Ambassador Orri

4. Kriti Pearl Kanoo
10. Geliga (2nd call) Gosaibi

11. Saudi Cloud Orri

12. Lamma island UEP
17. Vijaya Darshana Orri

22. Musashi Maru Alireza

30. Hankil OCE
32. Huang Pugianng Orri

33. Tang Shan Orri

34. Amrta-V OCE
35. Linyin Orri

36. La Estanda (DB) Alsabah

37. Sunny Island (DB* AET
38. Nissho Maru (DB) Globe

7.7.81

11.7.81

137.81
8.7.81

14.7.81

13.7.81

14.7.81

15.7.81

14.7.81

10.7.81

12.7.81

13.7.81

9.7.81

15.7.81

12.7.81

9.7.81

Aiabnews Economy

World Bank
lends %14Gm
to Morocco

SATURDAY, JULY tt, )Wl

WASHINGTON, July 17 (AP) - The
World Bank has announced two loans tota -

ling $140 million to Morocco for financial

support of the country’s industrial develop-
ment.

One loan of $70 million will be channeled
through the Banque Nationale Pour
Development Economique (BNDE) and
commercial banks to provide credit for
small-scale industries.

A second loan of $70 million is to help
finance foreign exchange requirements of
manufacturing and service companies. The
loans are for 15 years and bear interest at 9.6
percent annually.

Meanwhile in Dacca, World Bank Vice-
President David Hopper Thursday assured
Bangladesh of the bank's continued support
to its developmental projects.

Hopper, who called on acting President
Justice Abdus Sattar said World Bank will

support Bangladesh in the implementation of
second five-year plan launched last year by
late President Ziaur Rahman. Tapper had
earlier called on Prime Minister Shah Azizur
Rahman who is also in charge of education
ministry and assured enhanced World Bank
assistance for primary and secondary educa-

MEASURINGAIRPOLLUTION: A method ofusing laserbeams to measure the density ofair pollution has beta roccesNMly derdqped.

A tracking devicethat canbemounted on die back of a trade trailer can now be used to spy oat what and who is producing afar partition .

Its beam extends to an area of two miles (3-22kms). Called Dial, die laser gun shoots two beams that are used to measure the denilj of

gases. A scientist is seen operating the unit in Alto, California

Rolls Royce cuts

jet engine output

Economic crisis deepens

Speculation rife Poland may seek IMF aid

LONDON, July 17 (AFP) — Rolls Royce
(RR) is to cut output of itsfamousRB 211 jet

engine because of the steep fall in orders for
Boeing 747 Jumbo jets and Lockheed Tris-
tars, it was revealed.

A spokesman forRR said Thursday that,at
one of the regular meetings with the com-
panies making parts or supplying materials
for the RB 21 1, Rolls Royce“indicated" that
the number of aircraft orders expected from
1982 to 1984 had fallen “’about 10 percent”
below forecasts made 78 month ago. These
cuts will affect only the bigger-thrust versions
of the engine as used in the Boeing 747 and
Lockheed Tristar

Butwork is still underway on development
of the new dash 535 version of die RB 21 1 for
the Boeing 757 plane, it was added. The plan
to build the RB 2 1 1 engine was launched in

1968 following financial support from the
British government. But it was only after a
serious cash-flow problem that production
began in 1971.

Tanker tonnage
records big rise
LONDON. July 17 (AFP) - Tanker ton-

nage laid up throughout die world reached its

highest level for two years in the past four
weeks, E. A. Gibson, London .shipbrokers,

have said.
‘

In their latest review Gibson estimated that

total tonnage idle rose by 1,200,000 dead-
weight tons to 16,280,000 tons between
mid-June and mid-July and was almost dou-
ble last year’s figure of 9,740,000 tons.

In addition, 6.500,000 tons of supertank-

erage were involved in Japan's massive oil-

storage program.
Tonnage scrapped rose by 1,100,000 tons

during the month to take die year’s total so
far to 5£70,000 tons, compared with

4,400,000 tons at the same time a year ago.

WASHINGTON, July 17 (R) — As the

global dimensions of its economic crisis have
become dear, speculation has grown that

Poland will seek finanda! help from the

International Monetary Fund (IMF).
The fund and its sister agency, the World

Bank, have increasingly become lending

institutions of last resort for countries which
have misused their resources or lived beyond
their means for long periods of time.

But U.S. officials and New York banking
sources say it is unlikely at present that

Poland, despite its $15 billion debt to com-
merdal banks, win approach the IMFseeking
membership. And monetary sourcessaid that

despite rumors, the fund had not been
approached by die Poles even in a tentative

way.

The Soviet Union has opposed Polish

membership of the IMF, although banking
sources said a minority among the Soviet

leadership believe such a move would be a
good idea. “The Soviet attitude is very com-
plicated," one source told Reuters. ‘On
ideological grounds they are against it

although as a practical matter they can see

some benefit.'

Poland's difficulties and the political crisis

that has accompanied them have been nearly

a decade in the making. Initially U.S. banks
made loans to help finance the country's

ambitious development projects, some of
which turned out to be ill-conceived, accord-
ing to U.S. officials.

These loans were stopped in 1976,. but

Poland still has outstanding debts totaling

$1.4 billion to some 63 U.S. banks. The
Europeans and Japanese entered the picture

later in a big way, making huge loans to help
shore up the Polish economy. Poland now
has some 460 bank and other private cre-

ditors worldwide.

Former President Jimmy Carter and more
recently the Reagan administration have also

been sympathetic toward the Poles, in part

because the country has challenged Soviet

hegemony in Eastern Europe. President

DAIHATSU

4-WHEEL DRIVE

Hamad Al-Naser Alhatlani& Bros
DAMMAM RIYADH JEDDAH

aihatsu TEL: 8571145 TEL: 4768924 TEL: 6870103

Reagan in particular has suggested that

demands by Polish workers for reforms might

be the beginning of a breakdown of Soviet

influence.
At a press conference last month. Reagan

said events in Poland were ‘an indication that

Communism is an aberration...and I think we
are seeing the first beginning cracks, the

beginning of the end.' This year, U.S. com-
modity credits totaling $670 million will be
extended to Poland, the largest singleamount
for any country.

The administration is also under congres-

sional pressure to make a large sale of maize,

perhaps as much as $80 million worth, on an

essentially interest-free basis.

These moves arc politically attractive in

the United States, partly because of the large

number of Americans who are of Polish or
other East European origin, but they do not
go far in helping Poland move back from (he
brink of economic coDaptt.

L’.S. bankers say privately that member-
ship of the IMF would gpa.tang way toward
bringing about a financial rescue, although it

is not the only way. Under ideal conditions a

country could work its way through the IMF's

complex membership process in as little as six

months, although in Polands case it would

probably taice a year, monetary sources said.

Earlier this week, a.Polish reform commit-

tee recommended a scries of steps which it'

believed would bring some economic disrip-

line and help ‘avoid total collapse of the

economy.'

BRITISH MANAGER
AVAILABE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

CONTACT: MR.LESLENEWMAN
Phone:Jeddah 6622025.lelex:402470 WESAMSJ.

THEN. ANYONE HIRING OR DEALING
WITH HIM WILL DO SO AT THEIR OWN
RISK. PLEASE CALL THE HEAD OFFICE
JEDDAH TEL - 665 9024. 667 0956.

JEDDAH BRANCHES: AL-FAIHA — CITY - SHERATON - AL HAMRA WOMEN'S BRANCH -
AL HAMRA JEDDAH - BAB MAKKAH.
RIYADH BRANCHES: AL SJTTEEN - AL MALAZ - WOMEN'S BRANCH - AL-BATHA.
AL-KHOHAR BRANCH: AL DAMMAM BRANCH - KHAMIS MUSHEIT BRANCH - ABHA
BRANCH - AL MEDINA BRANCH - MAKKAH BRANCH.
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approves
additional
%1bbudget
PARIS,' July 17 (R) — The French

National Assembly after a Thursday night

sitting Friday approved a supplementary

budget for 1981 to raise an additional 7.7

billion francs ($13 billion), the budget minis-

try said.

The vote, taken on a show of hands,
approved measures announced last month
which include a 25 percent temporary surtax

on people paying tax of more than 100,000

francs ($17,000) this year.

The supplementary budget was originally

intended to raise 6.8 billion francs ($13 bil-

lion)', but an additional $155 million will now
be raised by an extra centimes (one cent) tax

on petrol, taking the price for super to 3.98

francs (70 cents) per liter from August 1.

Windfall profits made by batiks and oil

companies will also be taxed,bringing in $17

5

million this year from each sector, and a 10
percent tax will be imposed on the general
expenses of large companies.

Hie Socialist Party has a majority in the

national assembly following last month's
general elections.

The extra money raised will be spent mi
eating over 54,000 jobs in the public sector

and on other measures to ease unemploy-

ment.

Jordan’s imports
hit $2.3b mark
AMMAN, July 17 (AP) — Jordanian

imports reached a recordj2.3 billion in 1980.

$420 million over the figure for the previous
year, the department of statistics has
announced.

Saudi Arabia, at $368 million topped the
list of countries exporting more than $100
million worth of goods to Jordan , followed by
West Germany ($230 million), the United
States ($199 million) and Britain ($180 mil-
lion).
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Chat<” Mootebdle willbethehome Tor tte leaders of the United States, Britain, France, West Germany,

3 at^n^ in Ottawa next week. Ihe chateau is the biggest log structure in the worldand was bniltm three months in 1939. Montebefle is located 40 miUc »««t pgQfaum

Despite being banned

Protectionism takes various forms in EEC
BRUSSELS. July 17 (R)— European tex-

tile manufacturers are clamoring for more
protection against cheap imports, car makers
have demanded cuts in car imports from
Japan, and there is talk of new restrictions in
Europe on imports of shoes.
Protectionism — formal or informal bar-

riers to commerce and voluntary agreements
limiting trade — is spreading.

It has entangled the European Economic
Community (EEC) in a web of trade restric-
tions as governments and industry try to fight
unemployment and weak balances of pay-
ments.
Abroad, the EEC already limits imports of

cheap textiles from the developing countries,
under a so-called multi-fiber arrangement
(MFA) now up for renewal, and EEC states

have set up formal or informal barriers

against Japanese cars.

In the international temples of free trade,

protectionism is considered disreputable.

Inside the EEC, it is banaed by Common
Market treaties, and West Germany in par-

ticular has led a senes of vodferious cam-
paigns in favor of free trade.

But even though it is outlawed in the EEC
and condemned as anathema by the EEC
Commission, protectionism has sprung up in

a variety of forms within the Common Mar-
ket. Strict trade specifications effectively

keep out goods from other EEC countries,

restrictive legislation hampers trade, gov-

ernments pay subsidies to loss-making firms

and buy the products ofnational industry for

major public investment programs.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:08 P.M. Thursday

Bahraini Dinar

Bangladeshi Tekka (100)
Belgian Franc (1.000)
r*n»rtffln Dollar

Deuuhe Mart (100)

Dutch Guilder ( 100)

Egypmn Pound
£mimes Dirtuim ( 100)

Frew* Franc (100)

Greek Drachma ( ] ,000)

Indian Rupee ( 1001

ImnuaRiyaMlOO)
Imp Dinar

Italian Lira (10,000)

Japanese Yen (1.000J
Jordanian Dinar

K maria Dinar

Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (LOG)
tpikamri Rupee ( 100)
PU^ines Peso (100)
‘Pound Sterling

Otari Riyal (100)
Sh&nxe DoCai ( 100)
Spun* Peseta (1 ,000)
Swiss Franc ( 1 00)
Syrian Lira (100)
Dniarii Lira (1,000)
MS. Denar
Yemeni Rind (100)

SAMA

85.00
2.84

139.00
125.00

59.00

6.24

Cm*
9.90

141.70
127.25
4.03
93.50

60JJ0
61.00

25.00
8.00

28.80

1020
12.13
7830
65.00

6.47

94.00

163.00 165.00

3.41

3330
3.4190
75.50

Tranrferi

9.65
15.101

86.10

2.85
14135
127.00
4.23
93.00
59.55
57.60
3825

28A0
14ao
10.14
12.06

78.00
6320
34.58
4335

6.4110
9335

158.15

35.50
164.40
66.90

3.4 120
74.75

-Gold kg.

10 Tote bar
Ounce

SeBac Price Bayfag Price

45,550 4 5350
5350 5350
M35 1.400

The above cash and transfer rates are sap-
PM by ALRajhi Company for Currency
Exchange and Commerce, Gabel St. &
Sharafia, Jeddah, Teds : 6420932, 6530843.

Ex-lrn bank ups interest to 10.75 %
WASHINGTON, July 17 (AP) — Interest

on loans to help U.S. businessmen export
their products will be raised to 10.7S percent
a year for everything but aircraft, the U.S.
government’s Export-Import Bank has
announced.
A separate announcement was promised

soon on the aircraft industry, which has been
one of the biggest beneficiaries of the cheap
loans.

Until now the previous basic interest rate

was 8.75 percent, closer to those offered by
competitors such as France, Britain and
Japan in the “credit war” for new intena-

tional business.

The decision was the first under the

newly-ocktfirraed president of the bank, WU--

'

liam H. Draper III. It drew immediate and
sharp criticism from Senator John Heinz, the

Pennsylvania Republican who heads the

Senate subcommittee on international

finance and monetary policy.

Successive U.S. administrations have

sought unsuccessfully to put an internation-

ally agreed floor under these interest rates,

which in some countries are given at the

expense of the taxpayer. France has been the
major obstacle, but Secretary of Commerce
Malcolm Baldrige has said since the election

of French President Francois Mitterrand he
sees some hope of an agreement. Further

negotiations are expected in the falL

Drapersaid the new U.S. interest rate, plus

a one-time 2 percent fee on each loan, is

designed to cut the bank’s expected losses.

Ann F^ey, public information officer- at the

bank, told the Associated Press it is not yet

dear whether the $10 million loss, expected

for the year ending Sept. 30, will now be
eliminated.

Senate amends income-tax bill
WASHINGTON, July 17 (R)— The U.S.

Senate, overriding objections from President
Ronald Reagan, has passed its first major
amendment to the president’s tax-cutting

program.
The amendment, approved Thursday by

57 votes to 40 in the Republican-cootrolled

Senate, would reduce the scheduled income-

tax increases of people pushed into higher

tax brackets by inflation.

Senate leaders said they hoped to pass the

full tax bill, which calls for $280 billion in

personal and business tax cuts over three

years, bv the weekend or early next week.

The bill has yet to be considered by the

House of Representatives whose Ways and
Means Committee has nearly finished work
on an alternative tax cutproposal. The tax bill

and severe cuts in government social spend-

ing form die main ingredients of Reagan's
economic policy.

Despite 13 years of nominal ’customs
union' within die EEC, complex frontier

formalities still survive between the 10 EEC
states — more elaborate for example than
those between the Scandinavian states

grouped in the Nordic Union.
According to the EEC Commission, the

time and effort wasted by anachronistic cus-

toms barriers are adding between five and 1

0

percent to the cost of goods traded in the

EEC. “Old barriers are being created,” the

commission charged in a recent report.

’These hinderances to trade are jeopardizing

and undermining the future of the Common
Market, by discouraging business initiative

and dampening investment,' it said.

But while the commission believes that

Europe can prosper only if it achieves a
dynamic internal market, big enough to give

it scale economies making its industry com-
petitive abroad, a group of private analysts

has forecast that protectionism is lUTely to

increase.
According to Brussels-based ’European

Research Associates,’ in a study on protec-

tionism, Europe effectively has no real free
trade option in its commerce with the rest of
the world. Competition from Japan, South
Korea, Taiwan. Brazil and other newly-
industrializing countrieshas sent shock waves
through the old-established industrial

societies of Western Europe and ’North
America. Unemployment in the EEC is at a
record 8.5 million and likely to go on rising.

Developing countries already apply pro-
tectionist restrictions, and in the scramble for

markets the old industrial nations- have less

and less breathing space in terms of tech-

nological advance and quality.

Europe’s economic and political stability

now risks being undermined by a commercial
onslaughtfrom competing countries with rad-
ically different social and economic systems.

‘Free trade... will end, sooner or later, in the
economic balkanization of Europe,’ These
analysts maintain.

And if free trade as an option is excluded,
the only question for the future is how well

can the inevitable spread ofprotectionism be
managed, they argue. In a snub to West Ger-
many. whose free trade principles have hin-

dered a joint EEC stand on trade- issues

where other states would like more protec-

tion. these analysts say that West Germany’s
principles could lash back in its face.
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Tops Sdferam’s offer

Mobil joins race for Conoco
NEW YORK, July 17 (AP) - Mobil

Coip., the United States’ second-largest oil

company, has joined the bidding war for

Conoco Inc., a battle that has been escalating

since Conoco directors endorsed a competing

btd from Du Pont Co., a newspaper reported

Friday.

TheNew York Times said Mobil has bid $90
a share in cash for 43.5 million shares for an
offer of 3.92 billion dollars. Mobil is seeking

51 percent of Conoco’s outstanding shares,

The Times said.

Itwasreportedearlier thisweek that Mobil
had negotiated $5 billion of credit to make
the offer. The offer exceeded one made by
Seagram Go. Ltd., which bid $85 cash a share

for 51 percent of the stock, or$3 .8 billion. A
federal judge in Manhattan Thursday denied

Conoco’s efforts to block Seagram from pro-

ceeding with the offer.

Conoco has agreed to be acquired by the

chemical giant Du Pont for cash and stock

worth $7.4 billion. The Du Pont offer would
pay $95 a share for40 percent of Conoco and
1.7 shares of stock for each share of the

remaining 60 percent.

Texaco Inc. also has expressed an interest

in Conoco,'but a Texaco spokesman could

not be reached for comment Thursday. A
spokesman for Conoco, readied at home by

the times late Thursday night, said the com-
pany would have no comment on the Mobil

bid.

Meanwhile, the chairman of one of

America's largest oil companies says he is

“distressed” that other oil companies are

considering trying to acquire Conoco and
says he fears such a merger would cause a

battle between the government and oil com-
panies.

George Keller, the chairman of Standard
Oil Co. of California, said a takeover of Con-
oco by either Mobil or Texaco would repres-

ent “a terrible challenge to the antitrust

laws.” “There's a risk it might be seen as a
situation where big oil is trying to overwhelm
the government,1" Keller said in a telephone
interview Thursday night. That followed an
interview in the Oakland Tribune where he
expressed alarm about the possibility of a
merger.

Dollar rallies as gold eases
LONDON, July 17 (AP) — The dollar

rebounded from Thursday’s two-week lows
against the West German mark and other

leading currencies on world money markets

Friday. Goldprices eased.

Slightly higher Eurodollar interest rates

and anxiety about die Polish congress and
restated U.S. commitment to tight money
policies all helped the dollar, dealers said.

“The dollar seems well bid today, espe-

cially with the Polish situation,” said a dealer

at Citibank in London.
Dollar rates in Europe compared to late

Thursday:
2.0865 Swiss francs, up from 2.0678,

5.7675 French francs, up from 5.7125,

2.7015 Dutch guilders, up from 2.6818,

1,209.50 Italian lira, up from 1,203.15.

The British pound was worth SI .8 703 from
$1.8810 Thursday.
The London gold price, just before the ci-

ty’ s five bullion houses Fixed a morning price,
was $416.50 a troy ounce, down from
$418.50 late Thursday.

In Tokyo, the Japanese yen opened at its
lowest level for 14 months on the foreign
exchange market, despite statements Thurs-
day suggesting that the government would
intervene to prevent it depredating any
further.

The yen's value has declined steadily, con-
trary to the predictions ofmany experts, since
the beginning of the year when it was traded
at about 200 to the dollar. It opened Friday at
232JO to the dollar, the lowest since May last

year, dealers said.

Iran parliament okays $39b budget
LONDON, ‘ July 17 (R) - Iran's

parliament has trimmed spending estimates
and approved a 3,165 billion rial budget, up
from 2,840 billions in 1980-81, the official

Pars News Agency has said.

The latest budget is worth $39 billion at the
current exchange rate. Last year’s.was worth
$40biDion, but since then the value rtf the rial

has dedined from 71 to the dollar to 81’.

The approved budget, which covers the

Iranian year from last March 21, compares*
with a draft figure of 3,305 billion rials pre-

sented to the house in April by Prime Minis-

ter Muhammad Ali Rajai.

Although Rajai said at the time that there

would not be any defirit for the current year.

Pars said the government faces a deficit of

702 billion rials against last year’s 878 billion

rial shortfall.

Pars, in a dispatch received in Ankara by
the Turkish state news agency, said tile

budget deficit would be partly covered by the

state of government bonds. It said die remain-

der would be made up by bank borrowings

and the export ofmore oil “ifprice conditions

are favorable.” Oil sales are fixed io foreign

hard currencies.

BRIEFS
MOSCOW, (AFP)— Poland’s economic

battle can be won only with a solid ideologi-

cal fight, the Soviet governmentpaper/zver -

tin said here Friday. The paper added that

“normalization of social life and industrial

production onlycome about with order and
calm and if demonstrations of anarchy and
destabilising actions meet a resolute

response.”

MUNICH, (AFP)—A prototype of a com-
puterized machine the size of a transistor

radio which can detect cancerous cells in a

few minutes has been presented to the press

here. The machine, equipped with a micro-

computer, can analyse about 200 cells a

second and can diagnose a malignant rumor
after examining between 50,000 and
100,000 cells in a few minutes. Researchers

at the Max-PIanck Institute said the device

would not be ready for five years.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) —U.S. oil and
petroleum product imports in the first half

of this year averaged 5,900,000 barrels a

day, 19.9 percent down on a year earlier.

Industry statistics showed here. Crude oil

intake averaged 4,400 000 barrels a day
against 5,700.000 and products 1,500,000
against 1,700,000.

PARIS. (AFP) — The president of the

European Community Commission Gaston
Thom has said he expected the United
States shortly to change its monetary policy

in a way that would be less damaging to
European economies. He also said on
French radio that he was convinced that

European leaders would speak with a single

voice on this at the Ottawa summit of seven
leading Western industrialized nations on
July 20 and 21. ’

LONDON, (AFP) — The spot price of
British North Sea oil from the Forties field

this week crept up by some $1 .5 to $34 .5 or

so a band, industry executives reported

here Friday.
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Two share lead in British Open

Nicklaus begins on wrong foot

arabnews Sports
SATURDAY, JULY 28, l*t

UFf***
SHORT CUT: Jim Hickman from Chambles flies over the chicane stripped bumps during the Super Vee Race on the Grand Priy coam
at Watkins Glen recently. Hickman was unhurt but the car suffered suspension damage. Hickman is followed by Jon-Q-Peteraon of

Shrevesport (71) and Pete Halsmer (14) of Lafyette.

Dyson slams century

Australia well placed

SANOWICH, England, July 17 (R) —
Three-time champion Jack Nicklaus crashed

out of contention in the first round of the

BritishOpen GolfChampionship at Royal St.

George' 5 Thursday and will probably not

qualify for the final two rounds.

On a day when Vicente Fernandez of

Argentina and Nick Job ofBritain shared the

lead with even par rounds of 70 — the first

time since 1939 that no — one broke par in

the opening round— Nicklaus had a disastr-

ous 13 over par 83, his worst score in 20
British Open Championships.

A stiff breeze whisded over the 6829-yard

course for most of the day. Butthe American

“Golden Bear’', arguably the world’s great-

est golfer, was the primary casualty.

“It seemed like every time I hit a half

decent shot 1 got a bad bounce," the 41

year-old winner of 17 major championships

said later. “Then every time I tried to make
up for it, it got worse. “I tried on every shot,

but that was the best score I could get out

there today”, Nicklaus said, “normally I can

get myself excited when things go wrong and

pull myself back into the game. Today I just

couldn't pick myself up.”

Nicklaus had bad news from home Wed-
nesday night. His son was involved in a car

accident in Cleveland, ironically on the Jack

SDLVERSTONE, England, July 17 (AP)
— British Grand Prix officials bowed Thurs-
day to the International Auto Sports Federa-
tion (FISA) and banned controversial Lotus
88 from Saturday's world championship race.

Lotus team owner Colin Chapman
described as “deeply disappointed and sur-

prised,” immediately started planning to try

to get two of the legal model 87s into the final

qualifying session Friday.

Mechanics were at work tearing down the

88s within minutes of the formal judgement
which has many parts in common with the 87.

Lotus drivers Eliot de Angelis and Nigel
Mansell have run well in the other car in

recent races and could be well placed on the

grid, At present dominated by the Renault
Turbos.

French drivers Rene Amoux and Alain

Prost took the fastest times in the first qualify-

ing session here Thursday.
Rene Arnoux was in the provisional pole

spot with a flying lap of 1, minute 12.158

seconds, an average speed of 146.1 miles per

hour (235.415 kph) on the fastest track in the

Grand Prix season.

Alain Prost was less than one-tenth of a

SAINT-PRIEST, France, July 17 (AFP)
— The French tour raced out of the Alps
Thursday and overall leader Bernard Hinault
kept up the pressure, finishing second in the

21st stage to Belgian Daniel Willems.

Placed between Wednesday’s mountain
stage and Friday’s time trial, the 1 17 .5 (about

72 miles) trek Thursday from Veurey-

Voroize to Saint-Priest, saw . Hinault so

cautions in the early part of the tour, attack

for the third day in a row. Victory in Paris

looks more certain every day.

The two-time winner of the French tour is

now an incredible 12:32 minutes ahead of his

nearest rival, Lucies Van Impe of Belgium.

Next comes France’s newest cyding star

Robert Alban (13:50) and then in fourth is

deeding champion Joop Zoetemelk of the

Nemerlands (15:21).

Friday’s individual time trial of 46.5 km
(about 28 miles) should see Hinault cycle

even furtherinto the lead (he' s won the three

previous indivdual time trials) while

Zoetemelk will undoubtedly make his move

to pass Alban, and even Van Impe, in the

overall standings.

Hinault took matters in hand Thursday on

die 50th km, after Australian Philip Ander-

son, who has faded after a spectacular start in

the tour, jumped into the lead coming down

the 463 cote Saint Andre.

Hinault waited until the riders came in

Indian file out of a hairpin turn and then shot

off on a breakaway. Belgian Ludo Peeters

and Willems followed him and the trio were

soon joined by Anderson, whom Hinault has

Nicklaus boulevard. But he refused to make
that an excuse. “1 spoke to him this morning,

and he’s all right," Nicklaus said he has a

couple of cuts and bruises on his leg."

Although only seven men had worse

rounds than Nicklaus Thursday, there were

other notable victims. American Craig Sta-

dler, eight, on this season's U.S. money win-

ning list also took S3, south African Gary
Player, another three-time winner, shot 79,

and American Lee Trevino, champion ia

1971 and 1972, took 77.

Nick Job, the 300 to one outsider who has

never been able to do himself justice in a

British Open before, shot a level-par 70 and

then proclaimed: “If you were of a nervous

disposition, you could come off this course

shell-shocked."

The freckle-faced Englishman, 31, stayed

in the lead for most of the day as golfer after

golfer failed to master the course.

Job, a Kent man who now lives at Kings-

ton, Surrey, said “it is very tough going and

the pin positions were quite incredible. Any-
body who puts the flags where they were set

.today was asking for a lot of criticism. They
have been put on the top of knolls and
crowns.”

Job, who came through the qualifying

competition at Princes, had his best open fin-

second slower at 1:12237 — 146.119 miles

perhour(23 5.156 kph). Two drivers crashed

at around 120 miles per hour at the Qiicane.

before the pit straight but escaped injury.

American Ebdie Cheever wrecked the

front of the new Tyrrell and Briton Brian

Henton badly damaged the front and left side

of the Turbo Toleman
,
after setting a qualify-

ing time for the first time this season.

Officials gave former world champion
Mario Andretti of the United States no times

for the session, because his car failed one
ground dearnace test. Later he was given

1 1th fastest time in his Alfa Romeo.
*Tm obviously very satisfied,” said

Amoux of the first time trial. “We found the

right balance for our car quickly. The skirt

have been slightly modified since Dijon.

“Actually my result and Prosfs do not sur-

prise me. SUverstone is good for us. If s a fast

track and in spots we were going 306 to 307
kmph” Arnoux said.

The other top Turbos, the Ferraris of

France's Didier Pironi and Canadian Gfiles

Villeneube, were disappointments, having

troubles with staying on the ground.
Ligier went out in disaster as France

1

s Jac-

ques Laffite and "Patrick Tambay'were each

said will be an outstanding star in several

years.

Anderson’s dogged performance kept his

Peugeot team in the team lead. A 26-strong
pack soon formed, with five Peugeot men,
five Caprisonne men, but only three cydists

from Renault, Hinault’s team. Team stand-

ings are based on the top four finishers from
each team.

Hinault didn't have time to look back and
was neck and neck with Willems to the finish

when he narrowly avoided toppling over
France's Jean-Louis Gauthier who fell and
was hit by Didier of Belgium. Willems pro-

fited from this to race ahead and leave the

probable tour winner in second.
But the day was a disaster for Hinaulfs

team and not a tittle bit becuase Hinault

attacked so hard today instead of pulling his

team along with him.

Leading stage pladngs: 1. Daniel Willems

(Belgium) 3:07.02.,- 2. Bernard Hinault

(France) 3:07,03; 3. Ludo Peters (Belgium).

4. Philip Anderson (Australia); 5. Patrick

Friou (France); 6. Ronny Claes (Belgium).

Leading overall pladngs: 1. Bernard

Hinault(France) 84 hours 55 min$45 secs, 2.

Lucien Van Impe (Belgium) at 12 minutes 32

seconds, 3. Robes Alban (France) at 1350,
4. Joop Zoetemelk (Netherlands) at 15.21,5.

Peter Winnen (Netherlands) at 1653, 6.

Jean-Renebemaudeau (France) at 1859, 7.

Sven-Ake Nilsson (Swcdenfat 19.01, 8.

Johan de Muynck (Belgium) at 21.09. 9.

Claude Criquielion (France) at 22.49, 10.

Alfons de Wolf (Belgium) at 2556.

ish (23rd) at St. Andrews in 1978. He
enjoyed the seaside course with green .grass

and said: “These are some of the best fair-

ways I have ever seem. It is far better than
when it is dusty and bouncy.” It is five years

since Job scored his last tournament win, the
“Victoria Falls Classic

”

In Europe his best performance was tolose
a play-off to Brian Barnes in the 1978“Grea-
ter Manchester Open.” Unlike most chal-

lengers Job, who had four birdies and four
bogeys, kept his score together by playing the

last fourholes in level par.Attheseventeenth
he rifled a one iron shot into the green, the
first time he had ever used the club.“I picked
it up in the exhibition tent earlier this week.
“I haven't paid for it yet, so perhaps they'll

give it to me now,” laughed Job.

In Coal Valley, Illinois, veteran Rod Curl's
seventh birdie of the day on the 15th hole
broke a 5-way tie for the first-round lead and
helped him to a 5-under-par 65 in the Quad
Cities Open.
The 38 -year-old shot 7 threes on the front

side, the first time in^his 13-year career, to
move into contention. Curl then brided 14 to
share the lead before he sank a 6-foot putt for
another birdie on the next hole at Oakwood
Coiary Club.

Sharing second place, all at 4-under-par
66, were veterans Allen Miller, Jade Renner
and non-winner* Sammy Rachels. Another
stroke back at 3-under-par 67 came former
tennis professional Frank Conner, non-
winners Joe Hagers and Vance Heafner,
rookie Clarence Rose and Mike Preston, a
club professional from Cream Ridge, New
Jersey.

Involved in a multi-player logjam at 68
were defending champion Scott Hoch,
former U.S. Open titleholder Andy North
and Miller Barber, the winner of more than*

SI .5 million in his long career.

Curtis Strange, the top -money winner of
198 1 who is playing in this field, settled for a
69. Chi Chi Rodriguez, second at Milwaukee
last week, scrambled to a 72.

in the women’s event, Sally Little, who
hasn't successfully defended any of her 10
LPGA titles, took a strong step towards
snapping that jinx Thursday when shot a
4-under-par 68 to share first place in the

$125,000 Western Union International

dassic with Vivian Brownlee.
The 29-year-old Little, who has three

Ladies Professional Golfers Association vic-

tories tiiis year, had four birdies in what she
called “a very consistent round, especially

chipping.”

Brownlee,34 ,whohasonly onechampion-
ship since joining the tour in 1975, had a
double-bogey and a bogey on the front nine,
bat countered w with seven birdies that more
than offset three putts on the 17th hole.

Cathy Reynolds 1979 U.S. Open champ-
ion JerfiynBritz and Vicki Fergon were dead-
locked for third place at 3-under-par 69.
Bundled together at 70 were second-year

pro Holly Hartley, Julie Stanger, Kyle
O’Brien and 22-year-old Edwina Kennedy,
an amateur.

eliminated with transmission problems.
Fastest behind the Renaults was Brazil's

Nelson Piquet in the Braham-Cosworth, trial

of the new Brabham engine having proved
fast but not as quick as the regular car.

World champion Alan Jones of Australia
was fourth in a Williams from Britain’s John
Watson in a McLaren and the second Wil-

liams of Carlos Reutemann.

The two Lotus 88 models, declared illegal

Thursday morning by the International Auto
Sport Federation (FISA) President Mean
Marie Balestre, were allowed to run in qual-

ifying.

Time trial results on Thursday were: 1.

Rene Arnoux (France) Renanlt-Torbq..

1:12.15, 2. Alain Prost (France) Renault-
Turbo 1:1253, 3. Nelson Piquet (Brazil)

Brabham 1:1252,4. Alan Jones (Australia)

Williams 1:12.99, 5. John Watson (Britain)

MacLaren 1:1357, 6. Carlos Reutemann
(Argentina) Williams 1:13.46, 7. Andrea de
Cesaris (Italy) Madaren 1:13.97, 8. Didier
Pironi (France) Ferrari Turbo 1:14.07, 9.

Bruno GiaoomegUi (Italy) Alfa Romeo
1:14.11, 10. Bilies Vfileneuve (Canada)
Ferrari-Turbo 1:14.18.

Michael Spinks

fancied to beat

Eddie Mustafa
LAS VEGAS, Nevada, July 17 (AP) —

Michael Spinks is the favorite in his World
Boxing Association light heavyweight title

bout against champion Eddie Mustafa
Muhammad Saturday, but he says that

doesn't mean a thing once they get into the

ring.

“I respect any man that has two firsts that

would hit me," Spinks said.*Tm not going to

stand in front of him and let him hit me.”
Spinks, rated the No. 1 contender by both

the WBA and the World Boxing Coundl,
finally gets his chance to step out of his older

brother’s shadow in the scheduled 15-round
bout.

“It’s the biggest fight of my career," he
said. “1 don't know if it's the toughest oppo-
nent, but ifs the biggest fight."

Spinks' brother, former heavyweight
champion Leon Spinks, will be at ringside,

the yonger Spinks said. He said his controver-

sial sibling's well-known brushes with the law
had not distracted him. “Not one bit^' he
said. “He's not coming here and driving his

Cadillac through my training session.”

Michael, now 16-0 with 1 1 knockouts, was
in hisseventh professional fighton the under-
card at the Las Vegas Hilton in February
1978 when Leon scored a split decision over
Muhammad Ali to win the undisputed
heavyweight championship. Michael's 10-
round decision over Mike Bethea went virtu-

ally unnoticed in the hubbub overone of the
great upsets in boxing history.

Following his brother's victory— and the
controversy surrounding the WBCs decision
to strip Mm of its half of the title—Michael
didn't fight for 10 months.
“I just had to take a layoff,” he said.

“There.wasn’t'any reason for both of us fight-

ing. There was too much going on. Z wouldn't
have been comfortable.”
The younger Spinks bas been in his

brothel's shadowsince 1976, when both won
gold medals at the Montreal Olympics. Leon
scored two knockouts and two unanimous
decisions to win his gold, while Michael had
an easier route, inducting a decision and a
third-round knockout.

Spinks said he would get $125,000 for the

fight, while Muhammad reportedly wfl] get

:

$300,000.

U.S. makes final
NEWARK, Ohio, July 17 (AP) — The

United States advanced to the finals of the

World Friendship Baseball series Thursday
night with a 10-0 victory over El Salvador

behind the 14-strikeout, four-hit pitching of
Todd Bums. Burns and Craig Hefner had
three hits apiece for (be United States, which
finished 5-0 in regulation play.

Australia and Venezuela dindied spots in

Friday*s third-place playoffs with shutout vic-

tories: Australia blanked Guatemala 10-0 as

Malcolm Gregg pitched a one-hitter.

Julio Lira’s single and double broke open a
pitchers’ duel in the late innings as Venezuela

LEEDS, July 17 (AFP) — Kim Hughes

kept Australia in firm control of the third

Test against England at Headinglcy Friday by

batting through a rain-interrupted second

morning.
He was unbeaten on 46 at lunch, when

Australia bad carried their 203 for 3 to 250

for four in the 85-minute session.

England's only success was the wicket of

nightwatchrnan Ray Bright. He departed at

220, in the fifth over of the new ball, when

Kent fast bowler Graham Dilley was, for

once, on target and yorked his off stump.

As Graham YaJlop settled in with Hughes,

England's chances of winning here and so

pulling themselves back into contention for

tiie ashes looked forlorn.

Despite the net loss of 5 1 minutes to rain

over the lunch period Thursday. Australia

advanced to 203 for three, with opener John
Dyson scoring his first Test century (102).

It was an unhappy return to the England

capacity for Mike Breariey from the moment
he lost the toss and was forced into the field.

England’s decision to omit of spinner John

Emburey on a dusty pitch and playfourquick

bowlers instead soon appeared an error of

judgment.

The Australians had dedded the pitch

would turn and played the left-army Ray
Bright instead of Rodney Hogg. But England
were left with just Peter Willey, whose spin-

ning finger is stiU suffering from a blow
inflicted by Surrey's Sulvester Clarke.

Willey,who was called into the frontlineas

early as the 38th over, claimed one of the

three wickets to fall, leaving Emburey watch-

ing in frustration from the pavilion balcony.

Even the chairman of the selectors Alec
Bedseradmitted later: “We left Embureyout

LONDON, July 17 (AP) — South African

Ian Greig followed a fine bowling perfor-

mance with a top score of 78 not out Thurs-

day as Sussex powered toward an English

County Cricket Championship victory over

Surrey at Hove.
Greig, brother of former England captain

Tony Greig, took four for 41 Wednesday as

Surrey was dismissed for 175 and again led

the way Thursday, rapping 1 1 fours as Sussex

piled up a first innings lead of 1 14.

West Indian Gordon Greenidge recorded
his fourth century of the season as Hamp-
shire built up a big lead over Derbyshire at

Portsmouth. Greenidge hit 109, including

five sixes and nine fours, to enable Hamp-
shire to. declare at34 5 for eight, a lead of 24 1

.

Gloucestershire's Zaheer Abass scored
71 against Worcestershire to take his total

runs for the season to 1,526. His innings
included three sixes and eight focus.

At Southend, 17 wickets fell for a total of

194 to leave Northamptonshire in with a
chance ofscoring an upset victory over Essex.
Essex was dismissed for 108 in its second
innings, leaving Northamptonshire a victory

target of 219. Northamptonshire was 60 for

BROOKLINE, Massachusetts, July 12
(AP) — Jose-Luis Clere and Ricardo Cano,
Argentina’s two best players, continued the

South American domination of the U.S. Pro
Tennis Championships with speedy, straight

set victories Thursday. Both advanced to

Saturday’s quarterfinals of the event which

ihas just six rof the 16 seeded players surviv-

ing.

The top-seeded Clere, playing his third

singles match in less than 40 hours, took 59

minutes to dispose of Jaime Ffllol of Chile,

6-3 6-1. Cano, seeded 14th, needed just one
minute more than his countryman to get by -

Joan Nunez of Chile, 6-1, 6-2.

Veteran Manuel Orantes ofSpain, the U5.
pro champion 1977 and 1978, prevented

South Americans from making adean sweep
of Thursday afternoon’ s singles matches. He
outlasted 12tfa-seeded Ricardo Ycaza of

Ecuador, 7-5, 3-6, 6-4.

Gere, whoarrived here late Monday night

after a weekend of Davis Cup matches in

Romania said, “I returned very well. Jaime
did not play so well. He missed a lot of easy
balls. I am lucky. I have been tired and itwas
a quick match.”

Qere, ranked sixth in the worid, broke
three of Filters five services in the opening
set, inducting the final game that he won
when Find doublefaulted. Gere raced into a
4-1 lead in the next set, broke Find with a
backhandpassingshotona servicereturnand
clinched the match in the next game when
Fillol short-hopped a forehand that sailed
long.

.Gere’s next opponent is the unseeded

because we thought there was bounce and
movement in the pitch, but we might have
been womg".
The Australians were given an encourag-

ing start of 55 before Grarqte Wood, who had
raced to 34, was leg-before to Ian Botham's
third bait of the day. Stoppages of 111
minutes for rain and bad light, which
extended play late in the day was followed by
England

1

s unhappicst period.

Trevor Chappell and Dyson, both fighting

for their Test places, were let off the hook
through dropped catches. When Ojappefl
had made three, he was put down at second
slip by David Gower, normally a cover fiel-

der, off Botham. With the Australians 90 for

one. Chappell, was again dropped, ths time
by Botham at third slip off Willis. On both
occasions Breariey, a slip specialist, was field-

ing elsewhere.

Meanwhile, captains Mike Breariey and
Kim Hughes sorted out the controversy over

Dennis Lillee’s disappearances from the field

during Test matches to change bis shirt.

Australian captain Hughes was upset when
Breariey rased the issue with the Test and
County Cricket Board last week and it was
implied that Lillee was going off to have a
shower and freshen up.

And Breariey upset the Australian camp
by saying that Lillee would have to cut it out
Lillee, a heavy perspirer, after suffering

pneumonia earlier in the tour, was guarding

against catching a chill and acting on doctor's

orders.

Hughes said tonight: “1 had a quick chat

with die Mike and it was solved in five sec-

onds. There arc not problems whatsoever.

“He can go off providing if s just to change
his shirt and he will have to come out after an
over or two.

rallied to beat Canada 6-0. Antonio Castillo

pitched a. three-hitter for Venezuela.

(AP photo)

THE BREAK: Hie group thatTrroke off from the pack, Robert Alban, Johan Van de
Vdde ofHolland and tWpnm'M-ntiH" VwilnypwlallhigitnirtfBrthekadmthl!T«nr
de France.

Fine all-roundshow byGreig

Clerc too good for Fillol

one when a thunderstorm washedoutplayfor
the day.

At Southend: Essex 196 in 685 oven
and 108 (B. Hardic 45, B. Griffiths four for

27, N. Mailender four for 42). Northampton-
shire 86 in 46.5 overs (J. Lever six tor47} and
60 for one.

At Bristol: Worcestershire 316 for fivf

deal, in 93 overs and 49 for no wicket.

Gloucestershire 251 for eight deck in 85
overs (A. Stovold 67. Zaheer Abbas 71).

At Lords: Middlesex 167 and 97 for no
wicket (G. Barlow 53 not out). Kent 284 in

96 overs (C. Cowdrey 60, Asif Iqbal 55, W.
Daniel four for 74).

At Portsmouth: Derbyshire 104 in 62.1

overs and 57 for one. Hampshire 345 for

eight ded.(G. Greenidge 109, D. Turner 48,
M.-Maihall 40 not out).

At Coventry: Warwickshire 1 36 in 64.4 overs
and 36 for no wicket. Leicestershire 357 for
nine ded.
At Cardiff: Glamorgan 343 for six ded.

Yorkshire 185 in 65.4 overs (M. Nash three

for 37) and II0fortwp(W. Athey43 not out,

K. Sharp 41).

Orantes, who is coming back from elbow and
wrist surgery last year. The Spanish southpaw
won the first set over Ycaza after trialing 5-2.

Orantes took a 5-4 edge in the final set as
both players held their services in the first

nine game.
The 23-year-old Ycaza served the next

game and won the first two points, but
Orantes tied h at 30-30. Ycaza then hit a
backhand passing shot long and lost the
match when Orantes passed him with a back-
hand down the line.

Nunez failed to hold service in the first set

against Cano, winning only the sixth game.
He broke Cano in the second set, cutting
Cano's lead to 3-2. But Cano brokj right
back and won the next two games, giving him
the match.

In a late night match, the first between two
seeded players, third-seeded Eliot Teltscher
pulled away from 16lh-seeded Vince Van
Pattenmidway through the first setandrolled
to a 6-4, 6-2 victory.

Teltscher and Van Patten split the first
eight games. In the ninth game Van Patten
had a break point, but lost the next three
points as Teltscher won the gamp

Teltscher brokeVan patten’s'- service in the
next game, winning it with a forehand drop
shot that caught Van Patten at the baseline:M We had a long game at4-4 and it couldhave
gone cither way and I won. Maybe that was
the turning point," Teltscher said.
The 22-year=old Teltscher broke three of

Van Patten's four serves in the second set,
including the final game. He won that when:
Van Patten netted a forehand from the
baseline.

Owners unrelenting

Baseball talks flounder
NEW YORK, July 17 (AP) — Talks in

the 35-day-old major league baseball strike

fell apart again Thursday night as manage-
ment's Player Relations Committee
rejected a proposal to submit the issues to

binding arbitration. The striking Players

Association made the offer late Thursday.

In a formal statementissued by the Palyer

Relations Committee, the 26 major league

dub owners said “arbitration is not an

acceptable alternative on the issue erf com-
pensation.”

Union Chief Marvin Millerhad suggested
the arbitration as a solution to die stale-

mated strike, which has forced canellation

of 406 games, or more than 19 percent of

the season's schedule.

Miller said that if management would
acceptsrulingondie issuesbyUniversity of
Kansas law professor Raymond Goetz,
baseball's permanent arbitrator, “the play-

ers are ready to go back to work almost

immediately."

Ray Grebey, chief negotiator for the

owners, accused Miller of conducting a

“public relations ploy.”

Early in the strike which began June 12,

Miller had rejected the idea of arbitration.

“But you reach a point when you get a
feeling nothing will happen to solve die

issue dirough negotiations,” he said.

Earlier Thursday, management submit-

ted a new proposal to tbe players but tied a

settlement to it several pre-conditions

induding the issue of credited service time,

an explosive question that would affect

every major leaguer. At that time, the own-
ers said they would not give credit for strike

time and would resume service credit as of

Thursday if agreement was reached in a

reasonable time.

The players are demanding credited ser-

vice for the entire period of the strike and
the issue is important because it involves the

formula used to compute fringe benefits

such as eligibility for free agency and salary

arbitration.

Ray Grebey, director of the PRC said

the owners’ group was prepared to submit

that question to arbitration, but Miller

rejected that idea at the time.

Asked what might happen if manage-
ment turns down die idea. Miller said, “if

they refuse, well, we’Q face that when it

happens."

Earlier Thursday, federal mediator Ken-
neth Moffett had indicated that if talks

broke off, the next move would be to
Washington, D.C. U.S. Labor Secretary

Raymond Donovan had addressed both
sides in the stalemate on Wednesday, urg-

ing them to “get down to serious bargain-
ing."

Amoux, Prost sparkle

British Grand Prix officials bow to FISA

Hinault strengthens position
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NAME: HYOUNG JUN PAK.
passport no. i 183764.
NATIONALITY: KOREAN.
FINDER PLEASE RETURN IT
TO KOREAN EMBASSY.
TEL. NO. 6655073, 6655074.

TrTTTli! 4 lh

To supervise construction of buildings on site in Jeddah.
Similar experience in Saudi Arabia desirable. Transferable

Iqama preferred. Knowledge of Arabic not essential

but a sound understanding of building construction and
detail is a requirement, together with energy and

intelligence. Salary and benefits negotiable telephone
Jeddah 6673908 - 6656193.

ARABESK

AMSTERDA" NOW ON SALE
- More than 6000 registered entries, 300 Business Classifications;

a guide to National Industries (Arabic/English); A Telex Guide of Jeddah.

PRICE: S.R. 200 Only. For Europe $ 75.00, U.S.A. S 80.00,

Others S 85.00.

Order your copy now. Fill in this coupon and mail it to us.

ARABESK, P.O. Box 4791, Jeddah - Telex: 402944 MARCO.

Jeddah Chamber of Commerce and industry

TRADE DIRECTORY 1981 1982

NAME
- ADDRESS CITY

ATTENTION MR

|
Please supply us with copy/copies of Jeddah Chamber of Commerce

Trade Directory 81/82. Enclosed please find our Cheque for the amount

^of to ccrser the price and postage.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES
M.V. KOTA RAKYAT VOY. E-317

GENERAL AVERAGE
Further lo our earlier announcement please be advised that all cargo

from above ship has been transhipped on M/V. KOTA JAVA Voy. W.250.

Consignees are requested to complete General Average Securities and

collect Delivery Order against original Bill of Lading for M/V. KOTA
RAKYAT VOY. E-317 or Bank Guarantee.

M/V. KOTA JAYA is expected at Jeddah Islamic Sea Port on 1 August
.

1981, weather permitting.
’ •••'

^
For further details please contact:

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.

1st Floor. Suieman Al-Hamd Building, King Abdul Azeez Street, Jeddah.

Tel: 6423900/6424489/6430949, Cable: OVERSEAS JEDDAH.
Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ., 401760 MARINE SJ.

TOWER FOR LEASE

wens
ONE COMPLETE TOWER OF 3S UNITS

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE. A RARE
OPPORTUNITY FOR A COMPANY TO
LEASE ON BEHALF OF ITS EMPLOYEES
IN THIS SELF CONTAINED
COMMUNITY DESIGNED TO THE
HIGHEST NORTH AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN STANDARDS. THE LIFE

STYLE IS FULLY INTEGRATED AND
PROVIDES A HOME-AWAY FROM-
HOME FOR ITS INHABITANTS.

AMENITIES INCLUDE A COMMERCIAL
CENTRE, SUPERMARKET, SWIMMING
POOL, TENNIS. LANDSCAPED
SURROUNDINGS ETC.

FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE TELEPHONE
465-5900 RIYADH.

/

n-r
3?r

ajabnews Market Place

FORRENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESMl SJ. /

WANTED
FOOD SERVICE MANAGER

FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT IN SAUDI ARABIA.

MUST HAVE VALID SAUDI DRIVERS LICENSE, EXPERIENCE
AND REFERENCES. HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
BUT NOT MANDATORY. MUST HAVE GOOD COMMAND

OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR ADVANCEMENT.

CALL: 8647499 OR 8647773 BETWEEN 8.00 HRS. TO 14 HRS.
FOR APPOINTMENT. >

Construction Supervision
Staff Required

As members of multi-discipline team supervising major projects.

MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL INSPECTORS
Minimum 5 years pertinent experience checking contractors' drawings and site

work essential. Membership of professional society desirable.

ARCHITECTURAL/CIVIL INSPECTORS
Minimum 5 years pertinent experience as Clerk -of-Works essential. Membership
of Cleric -of-Works Institute highly desirable.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS
Minimum 10 years experience and professional qualifications. Applicants must
be of Muslim faith and be fluent in written English and have the drive and ability

to deal competently with all aspects of post-contract work both with and with-

out direct supervision.

Interested and qualified applicants are invited to submit resumes, education and
work experience by post and telephone for an appointment to be interviewed as

soon as convenient to:

Brown, Dallas and Associates Saudi Arabia Ltd. P.O. Box: 4954 Jeddah
Telephone 651-4611, 651-4858 and 651-5082

mouMin
SAUDITRANS
WANTED

Forwarding
Clerks

WITH EXPERIENCE TO WORK IN

RIYADH AIRPORT AND DRYPORT TO ATTEND TO CUSTOMS
CLEARANCE AND TRANSPORT CONTROL. DRIVING LICENCE

REQUIRED . GOOD SALARY AND BENEFITS TO RIGHT PERSON

CONTACT : DAVID R. HAWKINS- MANAGER
SAUDI FORWARDING AND TRANSPORTATION CO.

P.O. BOX 17680 . RIYADH
IN WRITING OR PHONE 4787244 / 4763477

2 MECHANICAL EHGINIIRS

WANTED
A MAJOR MECHANICAL CONTRACTING COM-
PANY BASED IN JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA
SEEKS 2 ENGINEERS WITH DEGREES IN

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND A MINI-

MUM OF 5 YEARS CONSTRUCTION EXPE-

RIENCE AS FOLLOWS:-

1-

PLUMBING/PIPING ENGINEER CAPABLE
OF DETAILED DESIGN, LAY-OUT AND
TAKE-OFF OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLUM-
BING/PIPING SYSTEMS . . . ONE POSITION.

2- HEATING, VENTILATION AND A/C

ENGINEER TO DESIGN, LAY-OUT AND
TAKE OFF OF CHILLED WATER AND
DX A/C SYSTEMS UPTO 1000 TONS. ELEC-

TRICAL AND CONTROL EXPERIENCE
ESSENTIAL ONE POSITION.

PLEASE SEND C.V. TO P. O. BOX: 3143, JED-

DAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

1Cal

u r

1: 642 5950
till BMI 9i IV

Hie Hrst in Saudi Arabia

Jeddah: P.O. Box 3481. Tel: 642 5950. Telex: 4D2716 PESTEX SJ.

NATlOriALjL
PEST r CONTROL

/ ASSOCIATION
U.SA,

WANTED
KANOO TRAVEL AGENCY/AIRPORT REQUIRES

THE FOLLOWING:

1- CARGO CLERK.
2- PASSENGER SERVICE AGENT TO MEET AND

ASSIST STAFF.

MINIMUM 2-3 YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH KNOWLEDGE
OF ARABIC & ENGLISH A MUST.

PREFERENCE TO SAUDIS, OTHERS MUST HAVE VALID
TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS AND WORK PERMITS.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER,

P. 0. BOX: 812 -JEDDAH.

A FINISHING FOREMAN WITH
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

FAMILIARITY WITH
AMERICAN STANDARDS AND

GOOD COMMAND OF
ENGLISH ARE BOTH

ESSENTIAL. ATTRACTIVE
SALARY PLUS FRINGE

BENEFITS ARE GUARANTEED.
CONTACT FOR IMMEDIATE
A. APPOINTMENTS AT
JV 0»0M
liK TEL. NO. 4044780 RIYADH.

UUlN J

A
IsSsrnbmm

thesimpleand effective
waytoprevent rusting!

P.O. Bdx 5338, Jeddah. Tel: 642-3314/643-9310 Tlx: 401668 NAMAT SJ

9313©
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THIS JOGGING WAS A j

GOOD IPEA
IT MAKES VOU FEEL

GREAT
THERE'S NOTHING

UKE -T

AND thanks to JOGGING
MORE PEOPLE ARE COLLAPSING

|

IN PERFECT!
HEALTH

9i!

‘YaSEE? This is what happens when -ftW TO IW'tCUROWN THING!'—

SET*! B. Jay Beckerfe-

Artistic Manipulation
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&SO OeFLATS^’?
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South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
J 7 6 5

<3Q J 52
0KQ9
+A6

WEST
-

C A 10 8 3

076542
Q J 10 8

EAST
4Q10 8
UK96
010 8

*K 7 4 3 2

LET'S 30 TO
THE SOUTH OF
FPaiJce OfJ OUP

VACATION

YWE ^M'T.
I PAIPEP
THEM LAST
MONTH

Well,come o/V !HoW
Woulp it look^-izaip
THEM IN JUNE, COME BACK
ON VACATION! IH JULY ?!!

YOU'PE THE ONE
WHO’S ALWAYS
talkiHs about

,

soop maHHers:

7-/8

VI«IT

AFRICA f&LAflP

AhP-fiA^T r

AHYPLACS
WH&P& TH&
MATIVSSX AREN'T
|Z£=STLE£S-

SOUTH
*AKS432
3>74
0 AJ3
95

The bidding:

South West North East

14 Pass 34 Pass

44
Opening lead — queen of

dubs.

It is not important to

• declarer whether he makes a

contract- because of his skill,,

or because his side has over-

powering high-card strength,

orbecausean opponent is guil-

ty of a mistake.
What counts above all else is

making the contract, and

whatever can be done to bring

this about is all to the good.

Declarer has no objection to

winning a hand on its merits,

but he does not mind making a

contract because of an error

©1961 King Feature* Syndicate. Inc

WITH TH&
HUNC^C?

\ enuur*
K. 'X

Ss#
IF

'VOU*RE SERVING
AD-IN,, REEP

YOUR MIND ON
THE PRESENT
POINT BY

FOCUSING ON
THE flRER IN
THE SERVICE

&OX WHBRE
VOU WONT TO
PLACE THE BALL-

*0%

3h
- VOUF
NORIV

)FL
. . JRIVIRL.SERVE

NO HflJADEP*
OPs. EASIER.

THE afllAE
THAT GOT
VOU TO

MATCH POINTSHOULDBE THE ONE.
VOU USE.

TO WIN IT/

IH3L5

fang famine Syndtoa. Inc.
j

CAND1SE ROSS
of the Bnsnx. M.Y

FOR NlNNINO A 8UB8LE-GUM
CONTEST IN 1980 P#VS

AWARDED HER WEIGHT IN

BUBBLE GUM-83 POUNDS

7-tO

LOWS E SCHNOOR of ^ ^
|K) THE 1960= OPERATED A IWMJ--
BUSINESS SELLING R4RM6RS LWYBU6S
As MSECT EXTERMINATORS

* FINGER PILLORY
FOR HOLDING- THE

HMGERS, ONCE WPS
USED IN ENGLAND 7b
PUAJtSH SERVANTS

AMP SCHOOL
_ CHILDREN _

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOKSATURDAY, JT-tY W, 1SH1

What kind of dav will tomor- r»jjrd your healthand avoid a

he induces an opponent to

commit.
Take this deal from a team

match where the contract was

four spades at both tables.

West led a club to the ace at

the first table and declarer

played a low spade to the ace,

West showing out. South even-

tually went down one, losing a

trump, two hearts and a dub.

At the second table South

made the contract. He also got

a club lead, but at trick two he

played the jack of spades from

dummy, not a low spade. East

covered with the queen, and
frhjg proved to be a fatal error.

With West showing out, it was

easy for declarer to avoid a

trump loser and he wound up

with ten tricks.

Obviously, the jack lead was

more successful than the lead

of the five. Furthermore,

leading the jack would do

South no harm even if West

had the three missing trumps.

On the contrary, it offered a

chance to gain a trick if East

had all three and covered with

the queen.
The second declarer had not

planned to finesse if East

followed low, but the jack lead

gave East a chance to err and,

to that extent, was a well-

planned ploy by South. It in-

creased the chance of making

the contract and hence was

the right play.

row be? To find out what the

stars say. read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
i Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 > * v*

Family activities are

favured over social events

with friends. A dose tie may
not want to join you at a party.

Be considerate.

TAURUS
I Apr. 20 to May 20

1

Impromptu plans work out

well. Plan something different

with a romantic companion.

Career efforts aren’t especial-

ly' favored.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Expressions of sentiment

will be appreciated. A new job

or money opportunity
presents itself. Avoid conflicts

about travel schedules.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) ’O'v-w
Help a friend, but don’t

jeopardize your own financial

security. Romance comes
unexpectedly. Vary your
routine and enjoy good times.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22) w
A friend could displease a

loved one. You're in a roman-

tic mood and may meet a

fascinating stranger. Avoid in-

decision later.

VIRGO flpUk
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) *

• You may visit or extend a

kindness to a shut-in. An unex-

pected invitation is due.

desire to overspend.

LIBRA JLJfV
'Sept 23 luOct. 22)

You may have ambivalent

feelings about a dale. A friend

is appreciative of past favors.

Unexpected financial breaks

conic your way.

SCORPIO ID
i Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

vni»
Family and friends don't

mix favorably at presenL You
may receive a gift. Act con-

fidently on progressive iww

ideas, Enjoy travel.

SAGITTARIUS ^fsr
M

i Nov. 22to Dec. 21)
*

Music and cultural events

bring peace of mind and con-

tentment. Keep financial

moves under wraps. Friends

maybe irritating later.

CAPRICORN VftT#
< Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 1 *« TO
Enjoy quiet times with a lov-

ed one. Later, you both may
receive an unexpected invita-

tion. A career idea could prove

impractical.

AQUARIUS
lJan. 20 to Feb. IS)

Innovative thinking brings

career gains. Delays may in-

terfere with travel plans. An
unusual party should be
pleasurable. -

PISCES
'Feb. 19 to Mpr. 28)

Career prospects improve.

You'll impress others
favorably. Ward off late-

evening lethargy and join

others for exdtingtimes.

fay THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 3 Did in

1 Impudent talk 4 Fret

5 “Amazing —” 5 Carved

10 Droop

11 Disavow

13 Toward
shelter

14 Unwilling

15 French
cinematic

style

17 Hose problem

6 Make merry
7 Golf score

8 Spanish

tenor

9 Guarantor

12 Inhabit

16 Distaff

French

friend

7-B
Yesterday's Answer

22 Lay odds 29 Create a —

18 Brooks

19 Generation

20 Crawford
film

22 British gun
23 Electrode

25 Partner

of soul

28 Ballot

27 Fragments
28 Wagnerian

lady

29 French salt

30 Ending for

din or sin

31 Summon
36 Plane

38 Jason's ship

39 Stritcb

40 Betray

41 Join

42 Bad guy
DOWN
1 Lake”
2 Winged

(her.)

20 Service

club

member
21 Fruit

beverage

23 Vindicate

24 Short

novels

25 Arthur

or Graham
27 Porter

i 2 5 4

to

R

l5

32 Whip
33 Unpaid for

34 Girl-watch

35 Gyrate

37 Morse Code
word

[b W

W

111 20 Zl
:

23 24

IP
2b im77

26

1
29

30 i 31

36 37

W

Ej

32 33 54 35

38

40

42

7-.B

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXK
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CTQG YTG
IYSXTEC U X L

CVXLGFXICGC

CRYPTOQUOTES
QC VFG EGJ KFQTF

NRYEQYP VFG
XU YRVILG.

-

WQCTXIYV CRNIGS
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: TRAVEL LIGHTLY. YOU ARE NOT
TRAVELING FOR PEOPLE TO SEE YOU.—WILFERD A.

PETERSON

6 1981 King Return Syndicate. Inc.*.

(Mat)news calendar

SATURDAY: 4JO Quran. Program Renew. 4:45Edu^d Program:

M? Call: 6:45 Rd^f^n,; 7-15 Aiahic Rta 17:45 Nc«i In

during which ihc Mu. Prawn,' Call will occur. »5HNNf m Arabic 1 1.00 Dolly SaiB, Songs. IJ-Wi

W"5t"n* BAHRAIN 4: , ^_
SATURDAY! 3.00 Qurun. Rehai*. Talk: 3 30 Program Renwjs :

R$lS Sentti 4:15 Arabic Rv^ous Scnen 5:JS tWgmi £S3W
Program: 6:50 Ramadan Conn:* 7;20 Arab* S«n». h.drt Arabic NmwJI.35

, ^JS’eTiL.
EnpSi New»: 0-45 Tomnnow v Program;*»JB«r Scrtes 10:50Local Program. 1 1.50 EnglbhFilm-

Doboman Gang: 1:40 Oman.
BAHRAIN 5ft

En^Ci Nc«v 9 45 Tomorrow'?. Program ^50 B»l Selim. Ur5U Fanrasv Island.

cvnioiMV. 5 INI nuran 5 I S Religious Talk. A;OM HunF-. AA-eitfiirc: 6-30 Srudcnf i Programm.

.s"lLin5S- IOC1a,™-.A.ri..«»,ArA.Bnn«lo!noNm...Tcn;

HUS Selected Sonp. Tumorrow'-j Programs. 1 1.45 ArahL F&iture Film.

1>UBjYI 7,ie

When Thinp, were Ronen. Mi.SliThnUer..
0MAN-

SATURDAY; 4-1.3 Quran: 4: 17 Todu«-» Programs. 4:30 StudentsM »40 AduhPTO^m:
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8:30 Dateline
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9:00 Special En^uh

:

News Feature. The
Making of a Nation

News Summary
9:30 Mink USA:

(Standards!

10:00 News Roundup
Reports : AauaJan

10:05 Opening: Analyses

Moraine Transmission

5.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8.30 Sarah Word
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10JO Sarah Woid
10.45 Something to

Show You
fl.OO World News
11.09 ReDestions

11.15 Piano Style

1 1.30 Brain of Britain 1978

13.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review

12.15 World Today
12.30 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

BBC
Evening TrwwiasfH

1.15 Ulster in FOCUS

1 JO Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up

4.00 World News

4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4.3Q The Pleasure's Yours

5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel

6. 15 'Outlook

7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Hdn.es
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

New* Summary
10:30 VOC Magazine

America : Letter

Cultural ; Letter

11:00 Spedal English : News
11:30 Music US. : (Jazz)

VOA WORLD RETORT
MlAright

1100 News newmjkciV
voices correspondents

reports bsckpound
features! nedi
comments news analyses.

8.30 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9.30 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Slock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

;

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 World Today.
1,25 Financial News
1.35 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-Up
2.00 Wodd News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England
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3:10 Press Review
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3:35 Souk At Anchor
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8:01 Holy Quran
_

8:06 Program Review
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8:|2 Light Music

8:15 Hope * Music

8:45 Viewpoint

8:55 Reflections or FusUng

WJO Pot Pottfri

9-30' The New*

9-

40 S. Chnarride

945 Life in Ramadao
9:50 A Leaf From lifds Notebook

10:03 Golden Age
10:20 Short Story
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10:40 Music Machine

11:10 Melody Time
1 1;45 A Rendeevous WUh Dreama
12.-00 Ctasedo-n
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18b 10 Mostqne
HUitS Le Moode Mnsolmin
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7JS Regions Program

8.00 NEWS
8.10 Film Songs

830 Sports Round-up

9DO NEWS
92)3 Students? Program

0.23 Folk Musk
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SATURDAY 17910, 21485, 21753 (KHZ;
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4:30 ReBgkms Program

4.44 Light Musk
3.15 Classical Mask
5.45 Light Ckssial Music

ADO News

6.15 Press Ravkw
6JO On This Day
6.25 Songs

PHARMACIES TO OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

MAKKAH
AHmtiaz Pharmacy
Moumina Pharmacy
Samir Abid Pharmacy
ALSUMNA
AJ-Bacfi Pharmacy

Al-Batary Pburiwey
Saloh Pharmacy
RIYADH
ALSeggzf Pharmacy -
Al-Rassccss Pharmacy
Al-Khorami Pharmacy
Nonus Pharmacy
International Phanoaqr
JEDDAH
Al-Nada Phanmuy
Saudi Native Pharmacy
Al.Baburin Pharmacy
Ashraf Pharmacy
TA1P
At-Alamain Pharmacy
Al-Hila! Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Gall Pharmacy

. RHOBAR A THOQBA
Al-Shifa Pharmacy
JUBAIL
Jnhail Pharmacy

ALMaabik
Jamal
AFSbubsikah

AFAwali Street

ALSUuuml Street
-

OubaStrcci

Manlaeha Main Street

Ghabeerah Street

AMhalatheco Street

AFShanart. Street

Tab.
573091 J'

5427659

AMihiccs Street; 1
—

Downtown
- University Rear Street

Madroa Incoming Road
Ad-Sharafia

642698A
6HW615

'

6431952 -1

Behind King* Hospital

. Kltqf* Street

“

King's Sneer
' 8321164 V -

King Ktried Street >' . 8641615 -
*

ALSab6 Street -
"

.
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SATURDAY, Jl Ly M.jggi Aiabneus Market Place

Efi53 Cargo Services from
UK/Eurbpe to MIDDLE EAST

2 BIG * CON-ROS ' FOR FOSS

MIDDLE EAST OPERATORS, FOSS ARE INCREASING SERVICE
CAPACITY WITH THE INTRODUCTION OF TWO BIG 27 300 DWT
'CON—RO r VESSELS ON THEIR UK/EUROPE J RED SEA/GULF
LINER SERVICES.

THE NEW TONNAGE MARKS A PARTICULAR INCREASE IN CONT-
AINER CAPABILITY AND THE FIRST OF THE CHARTERED PAIR-
"COSTA ARABICA" WILL ENTER SERVICE IN LATE JULY. HER
SISTER SHIP " COSTA LIGURE" IS DUE TO COMMISSION IN THE
AUTUMN.

AS COMBINED CONTAINER RO/RO VESSELS, WITH A SERVICE
SPEED OF 17 KNOTS, THE SHIPS WILL LIFT THE EQUIVALENT OF
1,050 TEU, INCLUDING UP TO 1.000 LINEAR. M. OF ROLLING
CARGO. THE NEW SHIPS WILL REPLACE 2 — 12, 000 DWT VESSELS
AND OPERATE THE REGULAR FOSS SERVICE TO THE ARABIAN
GULF. VIA JEDDAH AND WITH DUBAI, ABU DHABI AND DAMMAM
AS THE GULF CALLS. EUROPEAN LOADING PORTS WILL BE
FELIXSTOWE, ROTTERDAM AND ANTWERP.
THE 550 TEU * MILORA' AND 806 TEU ' VEGALAND ' WILL CONC-
ENTRATE ON A NEWLY UP-RATED RED SEA SERVICE WITH
SAILINGS EVERY 16 DAYS TO AQABA, JEDDAH AND PORT SUDAN

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TEL: DAMMAM 8343157
JEDDAH 64-22245.

$
\ HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
/ & CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV EMPROS V- R 019
AT YANRU WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 17-7-81 (E.T.D. 18-7-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (&A.)

CABLE : ZAINALREZASH Ip

TELEX: 401037ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298

SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SON? vrNr 3 *

CABLE: ZA1NALREZASHIP. YENBO, PHONE: 21017, 22609

$
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

* NIPPON VUSCH RkllMA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV NOPAL ARGUS V-24
WITH CARS

ON 18-7-81 (E.T.D. 19-7-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH ISJVj

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360498

NIPPON YUSIN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

PLATA
MYOJIN
WAKAUME MARU

ASIA ROSE
PLANETA

VOY. CARGO

V—2 CONT.

RORO
GEN.

BULK
CONT.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

j

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

r

WANTED
PART TIME

ARCHrTECTURAL/STRUCTlIftflL

DRAFTSMAN
FIVE DAYS A WEEK

FROM 4 P.M. TILL 8 P.M.

EVERY EVENING

PLEASE CONTACT
MR. GEORGE KOBROSSY

PHONE NO. 6444922 JEOOAH

umnied
American based company seeks a technical sales representative

to be based in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Products are electrical &
mechanical equipment and parts. Applicant must be a mature
bachelor, willing to travel and have mechanical & electrical

construction experience. Applicant must be able to interpret

construction and electrical drawings. English essential, Arabic
would be helpful.

Please send C.V, to P.O. Box: 3143, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

IMAM
smc SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

VESSEL VOY.

GULF EXPRESS 8103 23-7-81

KUWAIT EXPRESS 8103 13-8-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8104 14-8-81

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of
original bill of lading or Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage

will be charged as per..lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8324855, 8325686
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPAIMY(SAG)

DAMMAM: TN: 8328734, Tetox: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tel: 4786647. Tttax: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

-United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ETA ARRIVAL
ORT

AL RAYYAN
ALWATTYAH
AL AHMADIAH

AL SAL1M1AH

IBN HAZM

15

-

7-81

16

-

7-81

21 -7-81

16 -7-81

18 -7-81 .

DAMMAM 1
*

DAMMMM 5

DAMMAM i

JEDDAH

JEDDAH

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
P.O.Box 37 Tel.- 83 23011

Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAlL:Te(:8329G22
P.O.B. 122

RIYADH

P.O.Bx 753

Tel: 4789496/4789578

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH:
PJO. Box 812.
Tel: 6820125/6820588/
6821376
Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.

f u Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

\

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO

NECKAR EXPRESS 1412H CONT.
STATE OF MANIPUR 1317H GEN.

WERRA EXPRESS 1413H CONT.

E.T.A.

DAMMAM

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

$
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO. LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

V >

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V ARAN
VOY: 13/81

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah on
_ 15th July

ETD 16th July

Consignees are kindly
requested to take delivery

of theircargo

For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

^ Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

# Hapag-UoydAG

NOTICE
TO CONSIGNEES

We regret to inform you that the vessel

MV NIGER BASIN Voy. R018A
was grounded at Gordons Reef/Straits of Teran on 3-7-1981 and was
subsequently refloated by tug 'Scirocco' on 6-7-1981. Presently she is

on way to Aqaba. In consequence of the circumstances, owners have

declared general average and appointed Messrs. Hans H. Ploen, Cremon
32,2000 Hamburg 11, as G/A adjuster. In order to ensure prompt deli-

very of your cargo, you are requested to ask your cargo underwriters

to send the below.stated confirmation by Telex to Mr. W. Hummel,
Insurance Department, Hapag-Lloyd Telex No. 217002-0 HL D Ham-
burg, endorsing a copy to us:

Quote: _ _
RE: MV NIGER BASIN Voy- R 018A

Grounding at Gordon's Reef 3-7-1981 General Average BS/L No.

In order to avoid delay in delivery of cargo we hereby irrevocably

guarantee to accomplish all general average securities including signa-

ture MF non separation agreement when requested by owners and/or
charterer's agents and/or general average adjuster Hans H. Ploen with-

out delay
- UNDERWRITERS Unquote:.

Please contact our office immediately in order to collect Lloyd's ave-

rage bond and average guarantee which is to be sealed and signed by
you and counter signed by your cargo underwriters. In case your cargo

is not insured you will have to seal and sign the Lloyd's average bond
and have to deposit 7% on GIF value of your cargo into the trust ac-

count MV "Niger Basin" A/C No. 08/26 339 with Deutsche Bank
AG. Hamburg.

Please furnish u$ with a copy of the shippers invoice. On fulfilment of
all above requirements, we shall be able to issue our delivery order on
Jeddah customs. Please note E.T.A. of Vessel is 21 July, 1981.

ipping Dept, 12th Floor, Alireza Centre, King Abdul Aziz Street,

Jeddah. P. O. Box: 7158. Cable: ZAINAL REZASHIP.
Telex: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, Phone: 6422233 Ext. 360/298.
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Untold damage

Chinese floods kill

3,000; houses razed
PEKING, July 17 (Agencies) — Massive

.floods in China's most populous province

have killed 3 ,000 persons and injured 30,000

to 100.000,'Sichuan provincial officials said

Friday. Another 400,000 persons were left

homeless by the floods touched off by heavy

rains Sunday through Tue^iay in southwest-

ern China, they said.

Provincial government officials readied by
telephone from Peking said houses totaling

400,000

rooms were destroyed. By Friday,

however, the last of the people left stranded

by the floods had been rescued, they added.

Of 300.000 originally reported stranded,

about 10,000 had remained to be rescued on

Thursday, they reported earlier.

Rescuers used Life boats or dropped life-

saving devices to some by air, and people

evacuated to higher ground put up makeshift

shelters with tents dropped from planes or

sent in by army units, the officials said.

The Yangtse River and its tributaries, swol-

len by heavy rains, burst their banks and

flooded homes, streets and farmlands, send-

ing people scrambling for safety and causing

untold damage in central China.

It is the second time in two years that floods

have turned the Yangtse into a killer-river

after a heavy downpour. It is the longest river

Widow granted
one-third of
treasure found
NORWICH, England, July 17 (AP) —

A widow whose husband uncovered a

hoard of Roman treasure valued at

260,000

pounds ($494,000) is being given

only one-third of the cash equivalent

becausehe was late in reporting theEnd to

the treasury.

Mrs. Greta Brooks was told Thursday
she can keep only 87,160 pounds ($

165,604) worth of the gold and silver

jewelry found by her late husband with a

metal detector in November, 1979.

The hoard was held in a bank vault until

it was declared six months later. But by
that time, a warehouse had been built on
the site where the treasure was found and
an archaeological dig for further finds was
impossible.

Normally, the treasury refuses to with-

hold payments to treasure-hunters if their

finds are concealed. But it made an excep-

tion in the case of Brooks, who died last

year. Mrs. Brooks said she was not disap-

pointed with the size of the awardand said

she would give half the money to the own-
ers of the site since her husband was no
longer alive to enjoy it. “It is not the same
without him," she commented.

in China winding throngh 5,500 kins of vital

farmland. While some towns and dries —
including east China's 12-million strong met-

ropolis Shanghai — have been put on the

alert, the army was called out to give people

emergency help.

“The counttyside looks an ocean dotted

with islands here and there " said a Chengdu
official contacted on the telephone by
Agence France-Presse. He said at least

400,000

hectares of farmland and two towns
— Hechuan east of Chengdu, andTongnan to

the southeast — had been submerged by
floodwaters.
An official in Shanghai — situated at the

Yangtse River mouth— said special precua-
tions had been taken by the munidpal
authorities not so much because of the pres-
ent flooding, which has unlikely to affect the
city, but more in case at sudden water swel-

ling due to a seasonal typhoon. Newspaper
reports said the provinces of Huboln Jiangxi,

Anhui and Jiangsuhad also been put on alert.

Serious flooding was also reported at the

tourist spot Guilin in the autonomous
Guangxi province bordering Vietnam.
Newspapers raised the possibility of conse-
quences for the Gezhouba hydroelectric pro-
ject — the biggest of its kind in China — in

Hubei. So far it has not been affected.

Yangtse flooding a year ago coupled with
serious drought in the north led China to call

for international aid for the first time since

the Communists came to power in 1949.
The Chengdu offidal said 141 munidpal

districts in Sichuan were affected by the
flooding. Sichuan is China's most heavily

populated province with 100 million people.
The largest number of lives lost was in the
town of Nanchong where 700 to 800 persons
were reported to have died. In Chengdu, with
a populaion of 1.5 million, there were 20
dead and in Chongqing (population two mil-

lion) about 10 persons were killed. In "Jin-

tang, 70 to 80 lost their lives.

The offidal said that the loss of lives would
have been higher had it not been for various
precautionary measures taken by the
authorities. Those who had died in Chongq-
ing, for instance, were people who had
refused to be evacuated when the riverwaters
started rising.

In Chongqing itself, 120,000 persons had
been evacuated, while in Bebei, a third of the
small town’s population had been moved to

higher ground, about 50,000 in all.

Road and rail links between Chengdu and
the industrial dty of Chungking were cut off.

A flood peak higher than that recorded on
the Yangtse in 1905 was surging through the
center of Chungking and was expected to hit

the river port of Yichang at midnight Satur-
day. The floods spelt possible disaster for
China’ s rice crop, much of which is grown in

the fertile Yangtse valley.
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CONSERVING WHALES: “Flo the Whale,” an inQatable model used by die group Friends of the Earth, arrives at London's Tower Bridge

Tuesday as part oftheorganization’s campaign to conserve whales. Flo would bein London for the rest of the week, hoping to persuade Prince
Charles to support die cause amid die worldwide publicity ofhis wedding* July 29.

Poll under U.N. supervision

Cambodiadeclaration calls for truce
UNITED NATIONS, July 17 (AP) —

Negotiators have agreed on a proposed
declaration against the Vietnamese occupa-
tion of Cambodia after France produced
compromise wording that broke a deadlock
between China and Southeast Asian coun-

tries.

The International conference on Cam-
bodia in session here since Monday is

expected to adopt the declaration Friday

afternoon before going into several months’

recess.

Meanwhile, the working group that pro-

duced the declaration Thursday night will

meet Friday to pick the members of a com-
mittee to promote a settlement in Cambodia
in line with that declaration and to advise the

president of the conference, Australian Fore-

ign Minister Willibald Pahr, on when to

reconvene it.

Stated objects of the 91-nation conference

are to get foreign troops out of Cambodia,
where 200,000 Vietnamese soldiers support

Heno Samrin's government in Phnom Penh
against Cambodian guerrillas, and to bring

about aU.N.-supervised election in the coun-

try.

The proposed declaration calls for “a
ceasefire agreement by all parties to the con-

flict" in Cambodia, the sending of a U.N.
peacekeeping force to that country, the

U.N.-verified withdrawal of "all foreign

forces” from Cambodia and a U.N.-
supervised election to allow the Cambodians
to name "a government of theirown choice."

Those provisions were in a draft for the

declaration submitted by the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations, ASEAN, the coun-

tries that asked the 1980 General Assembly

to call the conference. ASEAN includes

Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia

and the Philippines.

The ASEAN draft aslo said that before the

election, all Cambodians should be disarmed

and an interim administration should be
established.

Such steps could be interpreted as under-

mining the authority of the Pol Pot govern-

ment of Democratic Kampuchea, still recog-

nized by the United Nations and still fighting

against the Vietnamese occupation from
western Cambodia. China, which helps that

government, submitted a draft which differed

did not call for either tire disarming of troops

or an interim administration.

Ambassador Tommy Koh of Singapore,

chairman of the working group told a repor-

ter that China was against the provisions for

disarming soldiers and setting up an interim

administration contained in the ASEAN
draft But he said France suggested amend-

ments to both provirions and China accepted

them, withdrew its own draft and agreed to

the ASEAN paper as amended.
The original draft had called for disarming

all Cambodians, after die withdrawal of fore-
ign forces," to enable the holding offree elec-

tions.”

A French amendment called for “approp-
riate arrangements to ensure that armed
Kampuchean factions will not be able to pre-
vent or disrupt the holding offree elections or
to use intimidation or coercion in the election

process, and ensure that aimed Cambodians
will respect the results of these elections."

Koh said “we received a commitment from

the Chinese to ensure these three things" —
meaning no disruption of elections, no
intimidation of voters, and respect for the

election results. The original draft called for

"the establishment of an interim administra-

tion in Kampuchea pending the holding of

free elections and the establishment of a new
government.”
The French amendment of that provision

did not mention an interim administration

but called for “appropriate measures for
maintaining law and order in Kampucheaand
for holding free elections.”
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Good Morning
By Jihad AI Khaim

A problem those who work in Saudi i

Arabia do not have is that of secretaries—
female secretaries, that is, ami, to be even
more specific, the noble institution known
here in Britain as that erf “temporary sec-

retaries" or 'temps" for short.

Here in London 1 bad a series of them
— and all 1 can say os a resultis: "Bless mv
dear, over- fifty-year-old secretary in

Beirut in days gone by — and til those

who are employing her at the moment,
benefiting from her raeticulousness, kind-

\

ness and sheer wisdom." For the young
’

ladies l had to work wiifa here almost
(

drove me round the bend.

Item one. 1 adverstise for office help
and in comes a young lady— very young. I

take her around and show her the ropes
and go back into my office so that she can
get on with it. First there is ominous sil-

ence from the outer office where she is.

Then strangulated sota developing into

full hearted wails.

I rushed out asking what the matter was
— and it was simple. Hie girl was
homesick. She'd just come down to Lon-
don from Nottingham to "seek her for-

tune," and this was her first job. She had
thought it over and decided that she mis-

ses her folks so much that she bad to go
back to them— and let fortune take care

of itself.

By then I was cm the verge of tears too,
I

of course, remembering Beirut the gul-

den. etc. I had to let her go forthwith.

Item two. "’Ibis,” said toe employment
agency manager, "is a veritable cracker.”

J

He explained that she’d just come in from !

the States and was really on the ball: ail j

toe latest in artssecretarial.!acceptedher
j

gladly and she soon tinned up.
“No need to show me anything,” she

said. "Just go into your office and fll start .

right away” Wonderful, I thought. Found j

her at last, toe perfect secretary. And it

was true, at least for the first hour: My (

mail was brought in all neatly opened and
sorted out, my e»n« are taken down and

]

made...
;

Then suddenly, with her alone in the

front office, 1 heard what sounded like a

gunshot. I jumped with terror. Beirut all 1

over again. Blood in toe street I rushed in

and there she was, rifting placidly, chew*
ing gum in mouth —”

’ and toe did it again:

formed a balloon and then burst it.

"No chewing gum in tins office!" I

ordered resolutely.

"No chewing gum, no offioe!” was the

equally resolute answer.

Translated from Askant At Awsat

Humberbridge opener
HULL, England. July 17 (AP) — Queen

Elizabeth n Friday formally opoied toe

Humber suspension bridge, ammining toe

longest single span in toe world of4,626 feet

Four years behind schedule and 60 million

pounds (SI 14 million) over, budget, toe

137-mile bridge first opened to traffic op
June 24. '

Mission visits Maze

U.K.soldier dies in shoot-out
BELFAST, July 17 (Agencies) — A Brit-

ish soldier wounded with two others in a

shoot-up with Irish Republican Army in

South Armagh near toe Irish border died

early Friday, an army spokesman said. He
said an explosion occurred in toe area half an
hour before toe shooting.

In a statement Friday the provisional wing

of toe overwhelmingly Roman Catholic IRA
daimed responsibility for the attack.

Meanwhile, three Red Cross officials,

apparently trying to break a deadlock over
hunger strikes by jailed Irish Republican
guerrillas, have visited the Maze prison near
Belfast on a “humanitarian" mission which
Irish Republicans say is a cosmetic exercise

by toe British government They spent five

hours Thursday at the prison where six mem-
bers of. the underground Irish Republican
Army have died by refusing food and eight

are at present fasting.

The IRA is fighting to unite the island of

Ireland, comprising the Irish Republic in the

soutii and the British province of Northern
Ireland, and has been trying to drive British

troops from the province.

Its men have demanded special status in
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prison. The British government has refused
to concede to their demands. Two of those
still fasting have gonesome eight weeks with-
out food and are said to be extremely weak.
Thursday a spokesman for Sinn Fein, the
IRA's political wing, said toe Red Cross mis-
sion was “a mere cosmetic exercise by the
British government to make it look to toe

world that it is willing to move on the hunger
strike crisis.”

From page one
Deputy Defense Minister Mordechai Zip-

pori said the Beirut headquarters were
bombed because “we decided that it was
necessary to deal with the head, and toe head
is in Beirut.”

A seven-story building in Fakehani which
housed the offices of toe Popular Democratic
Front for toe Liberation of Palestine near
Arab University was on fire from a direct hit.

Black smoke billowed from another building

near toe security headquarters of Fateh
group.

A commando spokesman said a large

number of persons were believed buried in

toe rubble of toe two buildings. Other build-

ings were hit doser to the Sabra Palestinian

refugee camp east of Fakehani, but armed
men sealed off toe area.

The Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) Friday said that toe Israeli air raid

constituted a "dangerous escalation” in hos-

tilities and blamed toe United States for toe

"act of barbarism.”

The raid destroyed an engineering school

besides a mosque and several houses, accord-

ing to a communique from the PLOs sup-

reme military council that met in emergency

session Friday under toe diairmandship of

Yasser Arafat.

An authoritative source said that the PLO
had instructed its forces to leave their posi-

tions in Fakehani because of toe possibility of
another raid.

Meanwhile, Philip Habib, Mideast special

envoy of U.S. President Reagan, will visit

Damascus Saturday, an offidal Syrian source

said. Habib is to meet Syrian President Hafez
Assad.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM
SAUDI ARABIAN

MONRARYAGENCY
(SAMA)

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA) would Iik8 to draw the

attention of the travelling public to the financial laws and regulations

of most of the Arab and other foreign countries including some
European and Asian countries which strictly prohibit national

currency being brought into their respective countries.

Simultaneously, these same countries prohibit exporting foreign

currencies unless the concerned tourists or visitors can prove with

evidence, that the same had been brought with them on their arrival

to that country.

Competent authorities in the Saudi Arabian Kingdom have received

jwrtiplaints from citizens who were confronted with similar problems

apd .their money confiscated due to their failure to comply with
currency reflations of various'courrtries.

So, in order to avoid such incidents citizens are kindly requested to

seek the advice of airlines and travel agendas on the currency

restrictions of countries they propose to visit And abide by those

currency exchange reflations and procedures.

Our citizens can also ask the assistance and advice ofthe local banks.

They deal with the transfer of money to foreigm countries, both hr
traveller's cheques and bank drafts, in the best and safest way. Let

.

them suggest the most suitable form of carrying foreign exchange on
your next trip.


